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Having made large additions to}our/form er variety of
P L A IN  A N D  FA N C Y  
J O S  T Y P E ,
We are now prepared to execute with neatness and des­
patch. every, description of Job Work, such as
Circulars, B ill-heads, Cards, B lanks, 
Catalogues, Program m es,
Shop B iils , Labels, A uction  and H and  
B ills , &c., &c.
Particular utleniionjpaid to
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S
BRONZING. &.C.
T H R EE
—OR—
DA Y S AT HOM E.
BY OLIVER OPTIC.
I .— FIRST DAY.
‘There, my dear I'v e  brought you home three 
q u arts  ot berries,’ said Jo h n  Paley, the 
blacksmith, as he laid the basket down upon 
the table.
‘W hat in the world did you bring three 
quarts  for ? I  can 't use more than two,’ re­
plied Mrs. P aley .
‘0 ,  well, now I  think o f it, M rs. Thom p­
son wants a quart, and wished me to get it 
for her, i f  the man came along to-day.’
‘Hump ! Now I think of it, I  w ant them 
m yself and Mrs. Thompson cannot have 
them .’
‘N ever m in d ; I  left a quart a t the shop 
tor luncheon to-morrow ; she can have them.
•Do without them yourself'?’
‘C erta in ly ; i f  she wants them, she can 
have them .’
‘You take good care of Mrs. Thompson,’ 
added Mrs. P aley , with a slight sneer.
■Only take a  q uart of berries for her.’
‘That is more than she would do for you 
or ine.’
‘Oh, no ; I  guess not.’
‘I  asked her to lend me her wash-tub the 
other morning, and she wouldn’t do it,’ re­
plied Mrs. P aley , rather spitefully.
‘W ouldn’t do i t ? ’
‘N o.’
‘W ouldn’t lend you a wash-tub !’
John P aley  was astonished aud indignant. 
Mrs. Thompson was a  widow, who lived in 
the next house, and he had frequently been 
called upon to perform sundry little chores 
for her, which her loulely condition required ; 
and now to have her refuse to lend his wife 
a  wash-tub, was the highest of ingratitude, 
and he resolved on the spot th a t Mrs. Thom­
pson should not have the berries.
‘She isn’t  an angel,’ added Mrs. Paley.
‘I  never supposed she was. W ouldn’t 
lend you a wash-tub ?’
‘No, she would no t.’
‘I  am su rp rised ; when was it ?’
‘L ast Monday Morning.'
‘Monday M orning! You did not go to  
her for a tub on M onday morning, did you ?’
‘I  d id ; a t w hat other time should I want 
a  tub ?’
‘Yes ; and a t w hat other tim e should she 
want a tub ?’
‘Well, I  only asked her for it, and it was 
mean ot her not to le t me have it, after we 
have done so m uch for her.’
W e! John, wanted to say th a t we, like 
the editorial singular, only meant himself, 
but he had no wish to s tir  up strife.
‘She told Tne she had her clothes in i t ,’ . 
continued M rs. P alev .
‘W ell?’
‘She d id n 't seeir. willing to lend it to me, | 
so when she offered to take them out, and 
let me have the tu b , I  told her she needn't 
trouble herself.’
‘I t  was very wrong, M ary, for you to ask 
her to lend y o u  her tub on M onday m orning.’
•I suppose F,o ; if  any one was wrong, of 
course I  am  the one,’ pouted Mrs. P aley , 
disgusted by  her husband’s partia lity  and in­
ju s tice .
‘N ev er mind. M ary ; is supper read y ? ’
"‘N o ; th a t wood you got last is such miser­
able stuff, it  won’t burn a t a ll.’
‘I t  is the best th a t I  could get, and the 
best there is, for th a t m atter. I  gave eight 
dollars a cord for it .’
‘A  fool and his money are soou parted .’
‘A loo l and her husband-----------’but John
cut the sentence short, th inking it a little
him harrassed from one week’s end to a n - ' ed. She learned to look on the bright side
other. I t  almost em bittered his very ex is t- ' and to ignore the dark  side.
ence. ; To John P aley  belonged the credit of the
‘ I  will cure her,’ said John, while he was cure. Another might have become disgust­
going home one day, as an idea penetrated ed with matrimony, pronounced the whole 
his brain. ‘ She will find fault with me thing a humbug, and gone from his home to 
when I  carry  this leg o f veal home. I t  will '■ seek solace in the company of the abandoned 
be either too large or too small, too fat or and dissolute. To him the remembrance of 
too lean, too good or too bad. I  will cure his wife’s devotion in sickness was like an 
her.’ t , oasis in the desert. I t  is true, i t  was her
M ary did find fault with the veal— it was duty  to take care of him in sickness ; but 
too fat, and too large, and too good for p e r - , her devotion was uot bounded by the man- 
sons in their circumstances. B u t John  held j date of duty, it was the offspring of love.—  
his peace and sat down to supper. j I t  was the heart’s tribute, and her husband
‘ W hat sort of tea is th is? ’ said he as he saw tha t her grumbling was only a dark  
pushed the cup petulantly  from him. ' shadow tha t obscured the brightness of
• W hat is the m atter with it ?’ said his her character, and he chased the clouds 
wife, astonished a t such a display of ‘spunk’ away.
on his part. 1 _____ ____________
‘ I t  is strong of the hot water. I  should , Good Story.—We are kindly permitted to! 
like to get a  decent cup of tea once in my 00py the following good anecdote from a pri-
A  P O E T I C A L  D U N .  1 art, mother came to this city and hired those
Some friend, says the National In te lligen t r0°“ 8 on Ester Street.’
’ ,  , ,  ,  °  ‘ Y n n  t v n n h l h n v ft mfl
the village where they formerly resided. The ward, little wiser for his walk, He had not
ou would a e ade a skillful performer,’ 
said Mrs. Everton. ‘I know by that strain and 
your graceful touch of the key.’ And the lady 
gave a  deep sigh, as if thoughts were busy at 
her heart which gave no pleasure, as she said, 
with something like her former coldness :—
Leave this, Susan, and come to the tab le: I
cer, has sent us, under a blank cover, a  copy 
o f the subjoined very cleaver and very prac­
tical jeu d'esprit, addressed by the editor of 
the Methodist Protestant to his delinquent 
subscribers. W e copy the article simply 
for the amusement of our read e rs ; for, as 
Mr. Randolph used to say of his constitu -! 3elU for 7°“  r,ead -t0 m0’ 
ents, we have the best and noblest set of 
subscribers th a t ever honored and sustained 
a public journal. They, therefore, as a body 
need no such ingenious h in t; hut, should 
there be found here and there an exceptional 
case, he is at liberty to consider the Hiaiva- 
thean appeal addressed to h im self:
“ Should you ask me why this dunning,
Why these sad complaints and murmurs,
little cottage they had left, upon going to the 
city, was still unoccupied; Mrs. Langdon, 
therefore, immediately engaged it, and sent for 
her furniture, which had been stored while she 
was at Mrs. Everton's,
‘ I am a great deal happier now, my daugh­
ter, than I was while nt Cousin Kate’s ,’ said 
the mother, when she had got all arranged in 
her little square parlor.
‘ We are very comfortable, mother, and I 
wish we had never been decoyed by promises of 
better pay to resign our independence. I can­
not forget the insults we have endured, and, 
rather than submit to such treatment again, I
life.
‘ W hy John  !’
‘ I t  is nothing but dish-water.’
‘ I am sorry it don’t suit you.’
‘ I t  never suits me,’ added John  as he 
broke open a biscuit.
‘ Never suits y o u ?’
vate letter just received by a gentleman of this
I city, from a brother now in Nebraska. TheYankee referred to is the light kind of a man 
to deal with the “  border ruffians” in Kansas.— | 
We do not remember to have seen this story in 
| print. Here it is :
: You know the test to which the Missourians 
! subject all travelers who make their appearance 
‘No ;’ and a t the same moment he threw ! a t any of their ferries, and asked to be crossed 
the broken biscuit back upon the plate. ‘Sal- into Kansas. Some days since a slab-sided Yan- 
eratus again.’ nta-h-a-a
W hat is the m atter 'w ith  the biscuit,
Jo h n ? ’ asked Mrs. P aley , amazed a t the 
singular conduct of her husband.
‘There are great junks of saleratus in it. 
I f  there is anything I  detest it  is the taste 
of saleratus in bread.’
M ary took the broken biscuit and examin­
ed it. There is only a single yellow speck 
to be seen in it.
There is only one little place ; I  will cut 
it out. P ray  take another.’
John did take another and broke it  open ; 
but perceived another speck of the offensive 
substance, scarcely bigger than the head o f a 
pin.
‘H aven’t you any cold bread ?’ he asked, 
as he threw it back upon the plate.
‘There is none in the house,’ replied poor 
M ary, ready to burst into tears with grief 
and vexation,
• ‘Give me a piece of pie then.,
M ary gave him a piece.
‘Sour as sw ill!’ exclaimed he as he pushed 
his plate from him.
M ary brought a mince pie.
‘Strong enough of cloves to strangle a fel­
low,’ said he. ‘Strange I  can’t get anything 
tha t is fit to cat. ’
The poor wife could bear no more. H er 
eyes filled with tears aud she sobbed aloud. 
John was uot disposed to carry  the lesson 
any farther. M ary, much as she found fault 
herself, was extremely sensitive, and she 
could not endure the slightest censure.
‘M ary, my dear, do not weep,’ said lie’ 
going to her, and im printing a  kiss on her 
cheek.
‘W hat is the m atter with you, Jo h n — you 
never behaved like this before.
‘I  was only bolding up a  m irror to you- 
you can tell how I  feel, when you find fault 
with everything I  do.’
‘I never will again .’
‘My own M ary ! Forgive me if  I caused 
you pain.’
‘You are too bad, John .’
‘B ut no worse than you are almost every 
day .’
M ary thought a  great deal th a t night.
I I I . ----THIRD DAY.
too wicked for the occasion.
‘J u s t like you ! I f  there is a  fool any 
where about, I  am the one !’
‘Never mind, M ary. L e t us have some 
supper as soou as you can. I  am going to 
the caucus this evening.’
‘You a re?  You never stay  a t home even­
ings now.’
,W hy, my dear, I have not been out of the 
bouse of au evening but once for a mouth.’
‘W hy  need you go a t  all ?’
‘Because, I  am deeply interested in the 
election.’
‘More than you are in your wife,’ replied 
she petulently, as she opened the stove-oven 
to see if  the biscuit were ready. ‘I  declare ! 
this is the meanest oven I  ever saw. I t  will 
not bake worth a cent.’
‘Have you ju s t found it o u t? ,
‘I t  never was good for any th in g !’
And so Mrs. P aley  w ent on from one thing 
to another, regularly aud system atically con­
demning everything to which she pu t her hand. 
She was uot suited. Everyth ing  aud every­
body were out of joint. N othing went right, 
nobody could do anything to su it her.
John Paley  was not particu larly  happy in 
his domestic relations. The porcupine tem­
per of his wife was a  continual annoyance to 
him. I t  was very hard to use his best en­
deavors to please her, and always fail. H e 
had tried to study her wishes, but they were 
mere caprices, aud in despair he gave up his 
attem pt. Nothing th a t he could do  would 
please her’ nothing bu t she found, fau lt with 
him.
II.— second day.
John P aley  was of an easy temper. H e 
was disposed to make the best o f things as he 
found them ; bu t there was no such thing as 
compromising w ith incessant grumbling.—  
Unlike many others, he could not be driven
The battle had been fought and the victo­
ry won. Mrs. P aley’s heart was full of ten­
derness and sympathy. She could have re­
alized how much pain her ceaseless and use­
less grumbling caused her affectionate hus­
band, or she never would indulged the hab­
it. She would not make him unhappy for 
the world, and now when the lesson had 
opened her eyes she set a guard upon her 
tongue.
Almost always a habitual grumbler is an 
indolent person. A  man or woman whose 
mind is occupied has no time to be discon­
tented. B u t Mrs. P aley’s was a kind of 
moral indolence. She perm itted her noble 
faculties to sleep for the time, and discontent 
stole in while the sentinel was off guard. She 
had chosen a new course of action, bu t she 
had to watch with ceaseless vigilance ju s t to 
curb the disposition to complain. To he in­
dolent was to lose the battle  and to lose the 
battle was perhaps to alienate the affections 
of her husband.
H er best efforts were not wholly success­
ful. She would forget herself aud grumble 
before she th o u g h t: but John  persevered in 
his attem pts to effect a  cure.
‘ There my dear, I  have bought you a nice 
pair of chickens,’ said John, one night ju s t 
before Thanksgiving, when he came home 
from his daily  labor.
‘ They arc two— they are very nice ones 
John ,’ replied she. ‘ B u t do you think we 
can afford to have chickens— th a t is, of 
course you know best what we can afford.’
‘ Once in a while my d e a r ; we haven’t 
had any this year.’
• They are very nice.’
‘ A nd cost only ten cents a  pound. ’
‘ V ery cheap.’
John  sat down to tea. U nfortunately the 
biscuit were sadly diseased with saleratus ; 
indeed they were as yellow as saffron.
‘ That saleratus you got yesterday is such 
miserable stuff. I t  is not fit to put into 
bread.’
‘ Humph ! you put in four times as much
kee arrived at one of the Northern Missouri 
landings, with a long train of plunder of vari­
ous sorts. By way of testing him, the ferry­
man asked him what stock he bad.
“ W all,”  says the Yankee, “  I ’ve got two 
horses, a yoke of oxen, and two keows.”
“ That'senough,” replied the ferryman, ‘‘you 
can’t cross here.”
“  Why not !” inquired the Yankee.
The ferryman told him that his instructions 
were not to cross anybody that couldn't pro­
nounce the word cow.
*• But I said kcow,” persisted the Yankee.
“  Weil you can’t cross here,”  rather gruffly 
replied Charon.
“  But I  have got tickets entitling me to 
cross,”  urged the Yankee.
The ferryman replied that he did not know of 
anybody who had a right to sell him tickets.
“  But I ’ve got them, any way.”
Tlio ferryman demanded a sight of the tickets, 
whereupon Mr. Yankee stepped back a little, 
hauled out a revolver in each hand, crying— 
Them’s the tickets, and I'm  bound to. cross 
this ferry , kcow or no kcow'.” And he crossed. 
— Mar an go Journal.
Marion and tue British Officer.—The Mo­
bile Tribune, in its *• American A na,” has the 
following :
The story of Marion's inviting the British of­
ficer to dine with him, on potatoes and cold 
water, is literally true. The young Englishman 
had first been invited by Marion’s aids to dine 
witli them, and bad accepted the invitation ; 
but. being subsequently invited by the General, 
he requested to he excused. Marion with his 
usual sagacity, had perceived that the youth 
was sensitive, and concluded to try him by a 
ruse. The potatoes were served up, and, when 
Marion peeled them, the skins were carefully 
placed by the side of the pine plate. They had 
been roasted anil brought on by Oscar, his fa­
vorite servant—his foster brother—who was, 
therefore, from infancy, always called Budde. 
or brother, by the General, when spoken to hy 
him. Alter dinner, Marion said, ‘ Budde, bring 
us something to drink,’ and Oscar brought a 
gourd full of water, of which the officer was in­
vited to d rink ; the General then drank heartily 
from the same gourd, lie then ordered Oscar 
to bring his horse Roger, aud the General band­
ed to Roger the potato skins, all of which were 
eaten by Roger from Marion's hand. The se­
quel of this incident was, that the young officer 
resigned his commision, and with a determina­
tion never again to draw his swotd against men 
who so bravely and conscientiously opposed his 
King and government, suffering privations and 
wants of every kind, without pay, clothing, 
forage, arms or ammunition; compelled to re­
side in sickly swamps, without tents to shelter 
them, with nothing to drink but water, nothing 
to eat but roots, and feeding their horses on the 
skins—tae refuse of this homely and scanty 
fare.
Murmurs loud about delinquents
Who have read the paper weekly,
Read what they have never paid for.
Read with pleasure and with profit,
Read of news both home and foreign,
Read the essays and the poems,
Full of wisdom and instruction ;
Should you ask us why tL.s dunning,
We should answer, we should tell you,
From the printer, from the mailer,
Frcm the prompt old paper maker,
From the landlord, from the carrier,
From the man who taxes letters 
With a itamp from Uncle Samuel—
Uncle Sam the rowdies call him—
From them all there comes a message,
Message kind, but firmly spoken,
‘Please to pay us what you owe us.’
Sad it is to heur such message 
When our funds are all exhausted,
When the last bank-note has left us,
When the gold coin all has vanished,
Gone to pay the paper-maker,
Gone to pay the toiling printer,
Gono to pay the landlord tribute,
Gone to pay the active carrier,
Gone to pay the faithful mailer,
Gone to pay old Uncle Samuel—
Uncle Sam the rowdies call him—
Gone to pay the Western paper 
Three and twenty hundred dollars !
Sad it is to turn our ledger,
Turn and see what sums are due us,
Due for volumes long since ended,
Due for years of pleasant reading,
Due for years of toilsome labor,
Due despite our patient waiting,
Due despite our constant dunning,
Due iu sums from two to twenty.
Would you lift a burden from us ?
Would you drive a spectre from us ;
Would you taste a pleasant slumber?
Would you have a quiet conscience ?
Would you read a paper paid for!
Send us money, send us money,
Send us money, send us money,
Ss ND THE MONEY THAT YOU OWE US !”
A  W i n t e r  w ith , m y  C o u s in :
The girl left the piano open, as she had found 
it ,—took the book and began to read. .Mrs.
Everton, however, did not seem to be very atten­
tive. and once or twice crossed the room and 
looked out of the window. At length, ap­
pro idling the young girl, she said :—
‘ Susan, do you love your mother!’
‘ Certainly, Mrs. Everton,’ she answered;
‘more than all the world beside.’
‘ Supposing you were invited to a party, and ' and ol Charles Buckingham, a tear trembled 
wished to go, would you go if she was opposed I lor a moment, and then glistened on her hand 
to i t ! ’ where it fell Mrs. Langdon thought the tear
‘ i would not. I  should be very selfish if I ; was shed solely for the wrongs she had endured 
could not sacrifice a few hours’ pleasure for my ' and tried to console her by saying that their 
mother’s happiness,’ j cousins were now so. far distant, they would not
proceeded far when he was met by ‘ Cretia, 
who was on a morning excursion with some of 
the younger members of the Everton family.
‘ Cretia,’ he said, ‘ can you tell me where 
Mrs. Langdon and her daughter went when 
they left your house!’
‘ Oh, yes,’ replied the bright-eyed mulatto,
‘ for, after, you wont away last evening, I  over­
heard the whole story, and they don’t mean to 
let you kntw where she is,’ and then the girl 
began, in a low tone, to tell what was said af­
ter he left, and to expatiate upon the goodness 
of Susan; hut he soon interrupted her with :—
‘ Tell me nothing, • Cretia, except where I
to the dram -shop, or even to the usual haunts as was necessary, replied John, resorting to
........................ * ■ ”  - his former tactics. ‘Your tea, too, is as flat
as dish-water, and the— ’
Mr. Phienix in Oregon.—We rather think, 
upon the whole, that we shall violate no confi­
dence, nor do any particular hurt, by permitting 
the reader to have a peep at the following pass­
ages from a private letter from ‘-John Phoonix,” 
alias “  Squibob,” dated from Portland, Oregon 
Territory, the latter part of August last. His 
epistle ends with a poem, which is scarcely less 
characteristic than the letter itse lf:
‘ I t gives me unfeigned pleasure to inform 
you that I am about to quit the gloomy and 
never to be dried up sky of Oregon, and repair
without unnecessary delay to D---------, on our
border. Yes, Sir, I ’m off; ‘ service ’ no longer 
requires me on these inclement shores—shores, 
which, when you read of in Irving’s ‘Astoria,' 
you naturally wish to behold, and admire old 
Astor’s pluck in making establishments there­
on, and which, when you reach, you wish you 
hadn’t and admire still more old Astor's good 
sense in breaking his establishments up, and 
quitting while there was yet time.
Rain is an exceedingly pleasant and gratifying 
institution iu its way, and in moderation ; it 
causes the grass to grow, the blossoms to flour­
ish, and is a positive necessity to the umbrella 
maker ; hut when you get to a country where 
it rains incessantly 26 hours a day for 17 
months in the year, you cannot resist having 
the conviction forced upon your mind that the 
thing is slightly overdone. That’s the case in 
Oregon ; it commenced raining pretty heavily 
on the 3d of last November, and continued up 
to the 15th of May, when it set in for a long 
storm, which isn’t fairly over yet. There’s 
moisture for you.
The consequences of this awful climate are 
just what might be supposed. The immense 
Quantity of the protoxide squirted about here 
causes trees, buildings, streets, every thing to 
present a diluted and wishy-washy uppear- 
ance. The women lose their color, the men 
their hair, (washed off, Sir,) and the animals, 
by constant exposure, acquire scales aud fins, 
like the inhabitants of the great deep.—Knick­
erbocker.
of loafers in the country places. H e was 
obstinately bent on staying a t  home in the 
evening. H e was fond of reading, and home 
was the centre of his thoughts, Even the 
perversity  o f his wife could not eradicate 
this deeply seated love of home.
Still home was not a pleasant place to him ’ 
a t  least, not ha lf as pleasant as i t  m ight be. '
Forgive me, John .’
‘ I  won’t say another word, my dear,’ ad­
ded John with a smile th a t turned it all into 
sunshine.
‘ I  was careless about the biscuit.’
‘ Never mind, M ary ; we can make it do
M ary loved him— he could not doubt that, ' er7 weH- Accidents will happen iu the 
D uring a long illness the winter before, she Lest regulated families.
had been unrem itting  in her devotion. A  
piece o f red hot iron flew into his eye, so tha t 
the ball of it  h ad  nearly run out. H e had 
suffered the m ost intense agony. By day he 
groaned with anguish, and he saw the tears 
of his wife fall as she witnessed his suffering. 
By night, w hile lie tossed in agony, she watch­
ed by him, nor. slumbered nor slept for a 
week. H is p a in  w as hers, and while ha 
suffered, she n.ever complained of the watching
‘ Shall I  put some more tea in the tea­
pot ?
‘ No my dear, I  only said tha t, the tea is 
very good.’
‘ Ah I  see w hat you mean,’
‘ I t  is all r ig h t ; you have done nobly, my
d ea r; and bye-and-bye you will forget how 
to complain.’
• I  hope so John, for your sake.’
A nd eventually M ary did overcome the
and privation th a t h is illness occasioned, she habit. She had all the heart of woman 
never used an  ungentle word, even when, needed to make her happy— a good home—  
worn out w ith suffering, he became testy and a good and kind husband— so tha t her life 
im patient. m ight have been perpetual sunshine, i f  she
She loved I; ,im ; she could sacrifice all her ckose to kave so-
comforts to hi m, and why should he not bear Patience and perseverance overcome all 
w ith her infit mity ? Should he, who had things, and they will overcome the vilest 
been so tende; ;ly watched over, who had been I habit th a t ever clung to a sinning mortal.—  
nursed and ch erished so devotedly by her, W ith her the palm of victory was dispute 
cast her out— -should his affection be aliena- j inch by inch, and occasionally the husband 
ted from her ? \ ^ ad 10 te^  ^ er t 'ie tea was dish-water, tha t
It is true. I ter failing was a grievous one.; the cakes tasted of saleratus, or something of 
It gave him a continual uneasiness It kept, this kind ; but the cure at last was complet-
A Lesson in IIospitalitv and Humility.—A 
while ago, a young gentleman visited a  venera­
ble man, a high dignitary of the Church, who 
for special reasons, lived on small means, at a 
low rent, in aquite lordly mansion. Assuming 
that the occupant of such a dwelling must have 
servants of all sorts, the visitor on retiring, put 
his boots outside the door to be cleaned, accord- 
a to custom. Next morning, on looking out 
o f  his chamber, lie saw his silver-haired host in 
dressing gown and 6lipners. coming quietly 
along the entry, with said boots nicely brushed 
and shining like a mirror, in his patriarchial 
hands. The astonishment and mortification ol 
tlie guest may he imagined. But let that pass. 
The thing to he considered is the noble old man, 
so ready to do what some foolish people would 
consider a menial act, rather than be wanting 
in hospitality. Christian gentleman as he was 
—at once dignified und meek—he felt as George
Herbert sings :
If done beneath thy laws,
E’en servile labors thine:
Hallowed is toil, if this the cause,—
The meanest work divine.
Were it proper to give the name of the hero 
of this incident, our readers would recognize it 
as that of one who by humbling himself, was 
indeed exalted, and whose memory is yet green 
with the many who knew him but to love him. 
— Boston Traveller.
Mrs. Thome, of Palo Alto, Mich., hung her­
self and child because her husband refuged to 
take her to a ball.
W E A L T H  A N D  P O V E R T Y .
Concluded.
‘ Until spring,’ she replied ; and then, w ith­
out giving him an opportunity to say more, 
stepped within the portal and closed the door. 
As her white robe dissappeared, ho muttered to 
himself:—
• If  I were iu any way romantic, I should 
make up my mind that tha t girl was of more 
exalted station than her present employment be­
tokens. She is so beautiful and so easy. If  
Nellie were like her, she should share my for­
tune ere the moon grows old. Pshaw ' Char­
ley. you’re in love. Well, 1 shall see her again; 
and the young man turned on his heel and went 
into the house.
An hour later the gas-lights throughout Mr. 
Everton’s spacious homo had become extinct, 
and the guests had all departed to their different 
ibodes. Susan lay restless, thinking of the 
wealthy lover of her cousin, and imagining how 
blest sho must be in the possession of his love. 
She thought it strange that he should notice 
her, and appear so kind ; and she remembered 
’Cretin’s words. These were new thoughts for 
the poor seamstress to indulge in, as she had 
ever led a quiet and retired life with her mother, 
ind was acquainted with but few of the other 
sex.
‘ You should have known better than to let 
her come down,’ said Nellie to hgr mother, in no 
very pleasant tones, after the guests had retired;
‘ or, if she did come, she ought to have worn 
coarse garments, like tlie rest of the servants.’
‘ That would not have prevented her ringlets 
Irom showing, nor her rosy cheeks.’ S lid her 
mother, somewhat piqued that her daughter 
should attempt to be her teacher in regard to 
her management a t home.
‘ Beauty does not always will the day,' an 
swereil the girl, saucily; ‘ for you married 
rich, and I ’m sure I  don’t think you are very 
aandsome—nor good, neither,’ she said, iu a 
lower tone.
But her mother heard the words, and angri­
ly commanded her to go to her room, threaten­
ing her severely if she ever used such language 
again.
Thus parted the mother and daughter, who, 
an hour bcfoie, would have been thought, by 
those who could not read their hearts, the hap­
piest of the happy.
When Susan, by her restlessness, attracted 
her mother’s curiosity to know the cause, the 
nobleminded girl told her all the events of the 
evening, Mrs. Langdon felt blest in the pos­
session of a child who would confide in her 
mother, and, folding her to her breast, hade 
her sleep quietly, for the winter would soon 
he over, and then they would ba annoyed no 
more.
Several days passed, and Mr. Buckingham 
did not call a t Mr. Everton’s , but more than 
once Susan saw him pass on the oppssite side of 
the street and one day, when her window wus 
open she received a bow from him, and he 
crossed the street, as if wishing to spoak with 
her ; but, pretending not to notice it, she has­
tily closed the window, and went back to hex 
work.
About a week later, ’Cretia came to Mrs. 
Langdon’s room and said that Nellie had gone 
to a party, and, as there was no company, Mrs. 
Everton wished Susan to come down to tlie par­
lor aud read to her.
‘ Go, daughter,’ said Mrs. Langdon ; ‘ and, 
when you return, if I am asleep, do not awak­
en mo, as 1 am too fatigued to hear you read or 
ta lk .’
Susan bowed assent, telling ’Cretia to go bo- 
low and say to Mrs. Everton that she would he 
there in a  few moments ; so, quickly buttoning 
on a clossly-fitting boddtee, aud arranging her 
wealth of ringlets a little more carefully, the 
beautiful girl went to the parlor. Finding the 
room deserted, she seated Herself a t the piano, 
and commenced to sing—
“ I covet not this splendor from her who triumphs here ;
The love of one warm, tender heart, to me weuld be more 
dear.”
‘ Why Susan ! ’ said Mrs. Evhrton, entering 
and advancing towards her, ‘I didn’t know that 
you could play and sing; pray, child, where did 
you learn ?’
The proud woman having never spoken so 
kindly to the young girl before, Susan looked 
up into her face somewhat surprised as she an­
swered :—
‘ Near the little cottage where we lived when
‘ I t is a pity that all were not like you ; but 
you may close the book ; I thought your read­
ing might amuse me, hut my mind is elsewhere 
to-night.’
Susan saw that the wealthy Mrs/'Everton was 
unhappy, but her innocent heart bore no mal­
ice. She wished the lady would speak to her 
freely, that she might sympathize with her, and, 
if it were possible, remove the cause of her sad­
ness ; so, after a few moments’ silence, she said, 
timidly: —
• 1 fear you are unhappy, Mrs. Everton, be­
cause Nellie is absent to-night; perhaps she 
would not have gone had she known you wished 
her to remain at home."
Mrs. Everton made no immediate reply. Su­
san, looking into her face, saw that it was al 
ternately crimsoned and pale, as if she was 
struggling to see which should get the mastery, 
pride or the love of sympathy ; and then as 
one would speak to a confidential friend, Bhe 
sa id :—
‘ I have always hoped Nellie would he a bless­
ing to me—and oh ! what pains have I taken 
that she should be well educated, and kept in 
the best society ; hut the return she makes me 
is disobedience and disrespect.’
‘ We must hope she will be different,’ said 
Susan, drawing nearer to her side, ‘ when she is 
married to Mr. Buckingham.’
‘ That may never he, child, for already I think 
he sees her cold-hearteduess, as, for sometime 
past, he has absented himself from our house ; 
to-night, when I  told her of this, she said noth­
ing hut his wealth would ever induce her to 
marry him, as there was one she loved better ; 
and that one is the chief source of my woe to­
night, for he will be there, and she will encour­
age his advances, if it were only for revenge 
upon me for giving her advice, although she 
knows him to be in fortune little more than a 
beggar,’
In spite of Mrs. Everton’s past neglect to­
wards her cousins, Susan felt pity and sympa­
thy for her, as she saw how pale and sad she 
was, but said no more ; and the lady soon rose, 
saying she would go to her room, hut requested 
Susan to remain in the parlor until Nellie re­
turned, for she might need some assistance, and 
she herself felt in no mood to see her that night. 
Susan readily consented, and, after Mrs. Ever­
ton had retired, she put back the chairs, ar­
ranged the room in order, and then again re­
turned to the piano ; for she thought, as her 
cousin did not chide her before, she would be 
willing she should again play.
As she sang some of her favorite airs, and 
then thought of her present situation—how 
poor was her future prospect, and how hard her 
mother toiled for the mere necessaries of life, 
she leaned her head on her hand and wept— 
not tears of envy for the wealth of their cousin, 
but of sorrow at the puverty and bereavement 
of her mother. As she sat lust in thought, she 
heard some one near her, say, ‘ Good evening, 
Susan ;’ and looking up, she met the gaze of 
Charles Buckingham. Her first impulse was to 
wish him ‘ good-night,’ and seek her own cham­
ber : hut he detained her.
‘ You must not leave me yet,’ said he. ‘From 
behind the drapery of yonder window have I 
watched and listened, fur the last hour, nnr do 
I feel condemned, for 1 have learned the differ­
ence between virtue and selfishness.’
‘ But how and when came you there!’ said 
Susan ; ‘ I did not ece you enter.’
‘ I came here to-night,’ said he, ‘ hoping to 
see you ; and, as is sometimes my custom, 1 did 
not ring the door-hell. Upon entering the hall 
I met ’ Cretia, and asked her if you were in
would remain here, though we had but a crust can find Mrs. Langdon and her daughter;’ and 
of bread upon the table.’ ' in a few moments he knew what route to taka
As Susan thought of all the circumstances j in order to see Susan.
connected with their stay at Mrs. Everton’s, i ------
CHAPTER IV.
The rain was pattering against tbo windows, 
and the wind came whistling with a shrill, un­
welcome echo aroua! the low cottage, where 
sat Mrs. Langdon and her daughter.
• Stitch, stich, sticii, till the brain begins to 
swim,’ sang Susan, as she bent over her work
he able to insult them again. Susan felt that if 
Mr. Buckingham had ever thought favorably of swlta> saDg suaan, as 
her, it- was all past now, so she forbore to make a r , ,i ’ le need]e- 
her mother unhappy by speaking of her love for .. ‘ oil, you needn t work so steadily, darl-
jjj.n " r  'm g, said her mother. ‘ Our rent is paid for a
When evening came, and Susan was weary ! !uontl1 to co,?e> anc  ^ y 9 have enough in the 
with her sewing, she laid it by, and walked up - 10US8 M m aie ourselves comfortabla.for the 
the street a littlo way, to the old house where ' Pre-‘?e.n-> so,put away your work anc. enjoy a lit* 
‘blind Samuel’ dwelt alone. She opened the ; 1 aq, :s5re .
door cautiouslv, for he did not yet know of her !, ~ !San Sll,1g and stitched on, nnheedfulof
return, and, ele he was aware she had entered, 1 j!®r mother s words, for her nnnd was far away.
she held both his hands in hers, and was ex­
pressing her joy at seeing him again.
‘ God bless you, Susan !’ said the sightless 
old man : ‘ I was afraid you would never come 
back again, and tlie thought has made my home
She was thinking what an Elysian life it would 
he to cast aside this never-ceasing toil for daily 
bread, and dwell in the midst ol plenty witn 
one she loved,,—and oh ! if that one could be 
—she dared not picture in her imagination, for
darker than ever. My piano has been a g r e a t j 8^ 0 l: E ,.tXat were unpossible; so she sewed 
coinfort to me ; and I hop? now to give you les- i1* ??  un‘‘ ler SODo wa3 eoded, and then on 
sons again, that you may be able to teach mu- aoa 1DS ®P> she saw her mother appeared griev- 
sic, and not he obliged to toil as hard as you Ie 8 , ‘‘lreY aar work by, and going nearer, 
have done.”  said pleasantly
■ Thank you, Uncle Samuel,’ replied the g ir l ; ' .  Motlhel'' ‘ tluak 1 am
‘ I will try to repay your kindness by heedin^ 
your instructions and learning as fast as possU 
ble.’
• I t would be a precious gift to me, said Su­
san, her eyes filling with tears; ‘ but 1 hope 
you may live long to enjoy it.’
As she looked around the room and saw how 
comfortless and untidy it appeared, she did not 
wonder at the poor old man’s dejection, so, lay­
ing aside her hood and shawl, she quietly went
a t my lo t ; indeed, I hardly thought of the 
words I sung.’
‘ Well my dear, I hope you are contented; 
but you mustn’t look so sad. But hark ! some 
one raps.’
Susan took the light and hastily skipped to 
the door, thinking some neighbor felt lonely, 
and had braved the storm for an evening's chat; 
but who can portray her surprise, when she saw 
before her Charles Buckingham.' The;e were no 
envious eyes now to keep watch as they sat inabout putting things iu order. Then preparing , , 
his evening meal, and partaking of it with him° i tlle.'?'ldow,8 h tt .e Par‘or aad ta‘ked°f the Fa3t- 
she read him a chapter in the Bible; and the aD(1,lald P!'lns the fut.ure ; llnd- ei;e. macy 
grateful musician knelt by her side and prayed ' : ? eksr had Passed' Preparations were making at 
that God would prosper her in the future, nor Langdon s fora wedding. The rose bloomed
permit one unworthy of her heart to possess it.
But let us return to Charles Buckingham.
The morning after the unhappy scene which
we have recorded, he was unexpectedly called 
away, nor did he return to the city for several 
days. Susan Langdon had scarcely been absent ( p18/ .
again on the cheek of Susan, and the mother’s 
smile was heaitfelt.
The little cottage was soon after purchased 
by the wealthy Mr. Buckingham and ‘ blind 
Samuel ’ r ;moved to its more comfortable quar- 
A kind matron was provided to take cars
from l.is mind for S moment, and ' the more he of hi“ ‘, aod, tke Jecline of his life was rendered 
thought of her, the more ho became convinced ?,3.a®^_u.Land A3 tke Wl e^ Charles
that she had been wronged by Nellie, and per­
haps had suffered on his account; so he resolved 
to call ot Mr, Evertons, again, and if possible, 
know more about the handsome seamstress. In 
the evening he took his way to the mansion, 
and, as he approached the house on the oppo­
site side of the street, lie looked up at the win­
dow where he had sometimes seen Susan ; but 
there was no light burning in that upper cham­
ber, and there was a sickening feeling at his 
heart as he remembered the threat of Nellie, 
and feared that it had been put into execution, 
and she might be homeless. In no very quiet 
state of mind ho gave a nervous pull at the bell- 
knob, and was soon seated in Mr. Everton’s 
parlor.
Mrs. Everton and her daughter met him with 
a smile. He could scarcely conceal his disgust 
at Nellie’s hypocrisy; but as he had come to 
learn more of Susan, he said nothing to offend. 
But both mother and daughter seemed to try to 
avoid all allusion to the girl or the past,until he 
boldly inquired if she were in.
‘ Is it possible,’ said Mrs. Everton, ‘ that you 
cau think, for a moment, that I would allow 
her to remain here after her impertinence that 
night? Even putting the most favorable con­
struction on her conduct, how dared she come 
in my parlor, and attempt to entertain company 
that called on my daughter !
‘The young man said nothing for he hoped 
to elicit some information concerning her ; so, 
after a pause, he inquired :— •
‘ Gan you tell me where she has gone!’
‘ No, we cannot,’ replied Nellie, before her
Buckingham, Susan returned to the city, whera 
dwelt Mr. Everton and his family ; but she sel­
dom met any member of his househould except, 
• Cretia, who was overjoyed when Mrs. Buck­
ingham consented to hire her, and who, by 
kind discipline, learned to govern her temper and 
became an excellent girl.
Mrs. Everton did indeed realize all she had 
feared in regard to Nellie ; she became the wife 
of Mortimer, and lived a life of obscurity, up­
held ouly by her step-father’s purse , and as of­
ten as she saw the silver-mounted carriage pass 
that contained her cousin, did she think wilh 
regret of the unkind part she had acted towards 
her, for she now desired to own relationship to 
tlie favorite of both rich and poor.
Reader, in America it will not do to despise 
the poor, for the wheel of fortune is constantly 
turning.
She said you were, but Miss Nellie was not, and j mother could speak ; perhaps, if you wait pa-
that she had just been up for you to come down 
and read to her mistress. When 1 entered the 
parlor, no one was present, but soon 1 heard 
your footsteps on the stairs The thought oc­
curred to me to spring behind tlie curtain of 
that window, aud, after a few moments, sur­
prise you ; but, hearing you commenco to sing, 
I forgot iny purpose, and stood as one spell­
bound, until Mrs. Everton came in. 1 knew of 
no way then to escape without telling her of 
my conversation with ’ Cretia, and my motive 
for being where I was ; so 1 remained silent ; 
nor do I  regret it, for 1 feel that I have escaped 
a snare laid to entrap me.’
W hat answer Susan would have given we are 
unable to tell, for, ere she uttered a word, the 
parlor-door was thrown open, and Nellie stood 
before them. Susan did not speak ; but she felt 
a chilling sensation creeping over her, and icy 
drops of perspiration steal out to the surface 
and roll down her ghastly cheeks, while her 
cousin stood as if transfixed to the spot, with 
eye-halls distended and face pale with rage.
‘ Wretch !’ cried Nellie, when she could give 
utterance to her anger, ‘ is it for this we have
tiently a few days, you may see her name on 
some sign-hoard ; ’ and she gave her head a con­
sequential toss, to let him know how independ­
ent she felt of him, and all inferiors.
Her mother saw the unfavorable impression 
her daughter was making, and strove to gloss 
over the whole affair; but tho young man, un­
able longer to repress his feeling, said 
• You shall deceive me no longer. If the 
world contains her, I will know who and where 
she is ;’ he then told them why ho had visited 
the house that evening, and how he had over­
heard the conversation between Mrs. Everton 
and Susan.
The mother looked into the daughter’s face as 
if she almost prayed for annihiliation, so morti­
fied did she feel at tho part she had taken, and 
because he had discovered Nellie’s cold and re- 
revengeful disposition. She feared that if her 
daughter was deserted by Charles Mortimer, 
the young fop and stranger would succeed in in- 
ticing her to marry h im ; but she had only a 
short time for thought, and none for reply, as 
the door opened anil Mr. Everton entered.
There was no one whom the wife would have
sheltered you ! Did we not take you from von- preferred less to see than her husband, for she
der den of poverty out of p ity !—aad now you 
repay us by intrigue and deception. Mr. Buck­
ingham, you know not with whom you have 
been talking ; she is one of the worst characters; 
since we have belriendcd her, I have heard more 
than I dare tell you ; hut she shall disgrace our 
house no longer.’
While Nellie was speaking, the young man 
gradually withdrew from the side of Susan, and 
the affrighted girl sank back on the scat at the
had never communicated any of her plans to 
him, and she dreaded still greater expusure; so 
rising from the sofa, she attempted to induce 
him to enter another room ; but guilty of no 
duplicity himself, he was not prepared to look 
for it in others ; so he said to his wife in his 
common tone of voice
‘ Unless your business is very urgent, I should 
prefer to remain in the parlor a little while be­
fore I attend to it, as I am very cold and some
piano ; she could think of nothing to say; her : Fa^S“ ed ; and, passing, on he took the
brain seemed to reel. Iler cousin continued . sea*: his wife had left. ‘ Good evening, Mr.brain see ed to reel. Iler cousin continued 
her vindictives until she became exhausted, and 
then, repeating her threat that Susan should re­
main in the house no longer, took her way to 
her mother’s room, to tell her an exaggerated 
account of finding Susan in tho parlor a t mid­
night, with her waist encircled by the arm of 
Mr. Buckingham.
Buckingham,’ lie said ; but as the young man 
answered him rather coldly, he perceived all 
was not right, and, turning to his wife, he in­
quired the reason why they all appeared so sad 
und restrained.
‘ Oh, it is nothing, she replied, ‘ but some lit­
tle difficulty that accurred between Nellie and 
While this scene was transpiring, our hero’s I Susan before she went away.
mind was not inactive ; he began to realize how : ‘ Dh, where are cousin Charlotte and her
imprudent had been his conduct in thus letting a 
str inger gain such an ascendency over his heart, 
and she of such inferior standing. Although 
he did not like Nellie, he could not helievo 
her capable of telling such gross falsehoods as 
he had just heard, if falsehoods they were ; for 
this young stranger, with all her seeming inno­
cence, might be what she had been represented; 
and he was not sure but ’Cretia had told her he 
was there, and consequently her astonishment 
might be affected ; so, without uttering a word, 
and scarcely knowing what he did when Nellie 
closed the parlor-door, ho immediately reopened 
it and left the house.
an evesdroper, and vindicated the girl’s char­
acter so far as to say that she was not to blame 
for his presence ; hut then he would bo obliged 
to expose his love for Susan, and he was not sure 
.. a „ that she was worthy. Disturbed by those con-
roy lather went away, there lived a poor old flict;n:T thoughts, he continued his way home- 
blind man ; he is called blmd Samue. He is ward °  atJpped until he reached his chamber, 
a German by birth, I think, and, losing his wjq nQt tarry to record all the conversa-
sight’ used to teach music; but having been , tion tllat occurreil that night a t Mr. Everton’s
daughter ! he inquired. ‘ I meant to have ask­
ed you before where they were, us I haven’t seen 
them since 1 returned from the country.
' When Mr. Everton seated himself on the sofa, 
Mr. Buckingham arose to leave ; but, as he 
heard the words of the lawyer, he again took 
the chair and asked if Susan were his cousin.
‘ Well, not mine exactly,’ was the reply; 
but her mother and my wife are own cousins.’
The mother and daughter turned quite pale, 
while Charles gave each a freezing look, and 
bidding Mr. Everton a polite ‘ good-bye,’ left the 
house.
When Mr. Buckingham left the lawyer’s
When once in the frosty air he would gladly ; mansion, he went directly to his room, stiH 
have returned and told them that ho had been ! more perplexed and troubled. How had ho been
blind a  good many years, the people iu , the vil­
lage assist him. He has never parted with his 
piano and says he will not, unless actually 1 
obliged to for bread.’
‘Did he teach you to play, Susan!’
‘ He did. When a little girl, I  used to take 
him by the baud, lead him to church, and do 
other littla offices for him. He began to teach 
me to play on his piano ; but, before I became 
sufficiently perfect to feel enabled to teach the
mansion, for the kind-hearted lawyer was away, 
or the events of the night might have had a dif-
CUAl'TER III.
Ere the sun had risen vory high on the follow­
ing morning, the small trunks belonging to Su­
san and her mother were packed with their 
wearing apparel, and they were on their way to
deceived by the cousins of Susan, and why were 
they unwilling to acknowledge their relation­
ship ! The more lie thought of these things, 
the more contemptible seemed the course of 
Nellie and her mother; and he was resolved to 
see Susan again, and, if possible, know all.
The next morning he went to Mr. Everton's 
office, and inquired for Mrs. Langdon's place of 
residence ; but there he could learn little, ex­
cept that Mrs. Everton had told her husband 
that they had become homesick and were dis­
contented, and some littlo difficulty had arisen 
between Miss Bricrly and Susan, and so they 
had concluded to return to the village where 
they formerly resided, but he had forgotten 
where it was. After ascertaining that Mr. 
Everton esteemed both Susan and her mother 
highly, he found it was useless to push his 
questioning farther, and took his way home-
F A N N Y  M O K E .
TUE FEMALE UCNTER OF THE WEST.
The father of the singular heroine we are 
about to sketch, was a Kentucky backwoodsman. 
Her mother died while she was an infant, and 
when she arrived a t the age of fifteen, her father 
dso died, leaving her a poor friendless orphan, 
ft is not surprising then that at this tender age 
she married a Missouri hunter, an acquaintance 
of her deceased father, double her years as to 
age, but just her equal as to poverty. Her 
whole fortune was composed of one cow, an old 
feather bed. a rusty frying pan, a broken set of 
tea cups and saucers, ditto knives and forks with 
horn handles, two largo pewter plates, and a 
wooden bowl of Indian manufacture. Such wa3 
the legacy bequeathed by her surviving parent. 
Her husband’s wealth might mate well enough 
with such a portion brought into matrimonial 
partnership by his wife. A black, bob-tailed 
pony, a large wolf dog, and a long, heavy ri­
de constituted the sum total of his goods and 
chattels, bo far the nuptial contract might 
seem fair, without extravagant odds on either 
side. There were other considerations, however, 
which made the bargain, one might say, frau­
dulently unequal. She was a pretty, rosy- 
cheeked, ruby-lipped, healthy lass, with sky- 
blue eyes, golden ringlets, and a cheery laugh, 
slender in form, but of a wiry elasticity, and a 
constitution of tho most tenacious vitality.— 
He, on the contrary, was a pale, lean, hungry 
looking hypochondriac, who might ba supposed, 
from the number of wry faces he displayed when 
forced to an exertion of his limbs in profitable 
labor, to regard work as an unpardonable sin. 
The entreaties and example of his young wife, 
it is true, did for a while stimulate him to just 
sufficient effort in thp way of deer hunting, to 
keep them from starving. The coup'e then 
lived in Western Missouri. Fanny, with her 
own delicate hands, cleared out and cultivated a 
small field, and managed her domestic economy 
with so much thrift, that, notwithstanding the 
laziness of Tom, they began slowly to accumu­
late.
But an event occurred in the sixth year of 
their wedlock that changed the present current 
of affairs, and startled her wild schemes. A 
■‘ great revival,”  under the guidance of the 
•‘ Cumberland Presbyterians,”  swept over the 
West.
it seems that one Sunday tho Cumberlander 
discussed the passage of Scripture, • Take no 
thought for the morrow,’ &c, Tom swallowed 
the text, hut rejected the comment, and misin­
terpreting tiie sentence, literally came to the 
deliberate conclusion that it was 6inlul to pro­
vide for the wants of the wicked body, and re­
solved to act accordingly.
It was in vain that the industrious wife de­
bated with the theological spouse. Her tears, 
arguments and remonstrances all ended ulike in 
his usual spasm of jerking ; but as to any other 
sort of exertion ho would not budge a peg.
Fanny’8 case was now critical in the extreme, 
for, strange to say, she still loved her husband 
with a lovo, that in spite of every imaginable 
damper, continued to burn on ardently in her 
affectionate heart till death. Hence she could 
□ot make up her mind to leave him. Besides 
they hud now live children, and it was absolute­
ly impossible to support a family on the pi;oduco 
of their paltry, stony farm. In this emergen­
cy, that weak woman suddenly developed an en­
ergy and invincibility of lofty purpose which 
the annals of tho world cannot surpass.
With indefatigable patience she practiced and 
learned to shoot, till no marksman in all Mis­
souri was her match, and then, os a  solitary 
huntress, took to the forest, aud soon supplied 
her husband and babies with a  choice abundance 
of meat. I t is not recorded of More that he 
manifested any aversion towards the venison 
toasts which his better half provided with so 
much labor, however much he had been opposed 
to the use of such worldly means by himself, ns 
the expenditure of one needful thought for the 
morrow.
The wild region of Missouri at last settled up. 
Sunny fields, waving with golden grain, stood 
in the place of the old green woods which had 
furnished shelter and sustenance for the copious 
game. The buffalo fled farther off, deeper into 
the grand prairies near the Rocky Mountains. 
The moonbeams fell broad and light upon the
open bottoms where the brown bears used to 
nestle among the matted canes. The red deer 
had been seared away by the sound of Collins’ 
axes. I t became necessary that Fanny should 
move. She sold her slender * improvement ” 
on the banks of the silver Osage, for a cart, a 
yoke of oxen, and a small 6um of money ; and 
loading the crazy vehicle with her six children 
and ‘je rk er’ believing Tom, she started for 
Arkansas, In this new country, then a terri­
tory, she selected a iocality fifty miles from any 
settlement
S t o  ‘g t o r f c l a i f b
Tem perance.
Don’t be alarmed, reader, for fear of a renew­
al of discussion about “  stringent prohibitory 
Here wild animals roamed in the I laws”—“ imprisonment for the first offence” — 
greatest plenty, and her rude board table groaned or anything of that kind. “ The Maine Law
beneath (to them) heaps of savory luxuries.—
This wonder of a  wife now added rapidly to , .  , .
their humble property, Her care-worn, wasted J^ro cKction ■ but a"  parties profess to be in fa- 
figure grew rounder; her step as she saddled ; vor ot temperance itself, and if in our newspa- 
the black pony more elastic ; and the whistle j per capacity we a t any time or in anv decree or 
blither by which she summoned her wolf-dog to ect ea„ aid the promotion of  temperan°ee, we 
the hunting foray. Even the laugh sometimes j * . 1
rang out as in the merry, thoughtless hours of shall not only be doing some actual good, but
is not an issue this year,”  as we were told be-
P e n n s y lv a n ia  E le c t io n *
The Evening Bulletin of Monday gives the 
official returns of the recent election from all 
the Counties in the State, They foot up :
Total vote cast in the State 460,295
Total vote for Buchanan, 280,500
Union vote (Fremont.) 147,447
Do. (Fillmore,) 55,881
Total Union vote, 203,338
Buchanan over Fremont ami Fillmore
(Union,) 27.162
Straight Fillmore vote, • 26.338
Straight Fremont vote (in Phil-
udeiphia,) 101
Vote -for Gerritt Smith in 5
Counties, 18
Total, 26,454
The D rain o f B u llion  from E ngland  
and Prance.
The greatest mystery of the age, among the 
European financiers, is tho drain of silver from 
Europe to Asia, and the disappearance from 
France and from England of all the immense 
amount of the gold of Australia and California.
L oss o f  th e  H a m b u r g  S te a m e r  L c  L yonn a is*
New York, Nov. 14.—The Hamburg barque
Capt. Nelson, arrived here this evening from 
Hamburg reports that on the 10th inst , spoke 
a Bremen barque, having on board 16 of the 
passengers and crew of the French steamship 
Le Lyonnais, which left New York 1st inst., for 
Havre, and was run into by a large ship, on the wb;cb ba3 been carried to those countries. This 
mght of -he _ , and abandoned next day in a dra;n op bullion from the great marts of trade in 
sinking condition. These lb  persona were picked j?llriipe has continued so long, and taken 60 great 
aP id a 0Q fhe Jth inst., two others .laving , an ain0Ui,t w;t[, as yet no diminution in the 
died before the Bremen barque camo along.— . u that serioU3 fear3 bave been entertained of 
Fourteen of the rescued were taken on board the ii3 doranging tho business of Europe, and in- 
Eltse, and have arrived at this port, lh e  oth-l V(1jTjng tbo nations in revolutionary troubles, 
ers, Mr. Schafer and wife, remained on board tbe8e being there usually the attendants upon
shall be promoting that which is professed to he 
a desired object on all sides.
We are induced to mention this subject be­
cause of late there has been a manifest increase of 
the evil above-named in this city. More of the ef- 
ve been seen latterly than
her early youth, loud, long, and clear as the 
sweet tones of bell metal.
One thought of a most gloomy character 
alone disturbed the calm flow of her joyous re ­
flections Her children were growing up with 
the rapidity of hasty summer weeds, and ut 
terlv without education, or even the prospect o f ! r . ... .
an opportunity to obtain it. The ideL haunted : fects ° ‘ ‘“^niperance 
her day and night. She turned it over in her I°r seme time past: and we suspect that the 
mind in every conceivable way, but still could ; number of places where the article is sold is
find no solution for the torturing problem. She 
had learned to spell when a child, a t an old field 
school—that is to say, she had gone as far in 
Dilworth as three syllables, which, by the way, 
was nearly the extent of her lame teacher’s ac­
curate infurmation in the pedagogical art. But 
her memory had long ago lost in the inverse 
ratio of its acquisitions, till she could scarcely ' to he removed. But be this as it
considerably larger than it was a few months 
ago, and exceeding in all probability the num­
ber of licenses issued by our City Government. 
This, if it is the case, may be one cause of the 
j increase of the evil, and s > far as it can it ought 
iv, there are
Buchanan's majority over all, 705
T h e  E le c t io n  in  X e w  Y ork*
Albany, Nov. 17.—Official returns from all
counties in the State except Alleghany, Chen­
ango, Clinton, Erie, Kings, and New York, 
which are also ineiudjfl in the statement, being 





be said to know her letters, Often did she hit- i no circumstances which justify intemperance, 
he t, idluDCSS ,iQ .tlleJ ,Car,1? “c? ° oI‘ which is as much an evil at one time as anoth-
house, and exclaim as she fondly kissed her 
children on returning at night Irom the toilsome er 
hunt—• If I had only learned to read, 1 could Having mentioned the fact, and alluded to
now teacu you, my dears.’ And her tears would ■ whut may be some o f  its causes, we ask what
drAt length'an incident occurred that brought j sl,a11 be done to cIieck or if  P03£lble t0 6UPPreS3 
with it a suggestion shaping itself into a fixed this common evil? Il any of our young men 
plan, which enabled her. finally, to vanquish i are dangerously exposed; if they are already 
the perplexing difficulty. The author cannot becoming intemperate in habit, what influence 
do better than give the anecdote in her own art- i 1
less words, as related to him in Texas some ' slia11 be brought to bear that will restore them
We lind in the Evening Traveller of Sat­
urday a long list of the best lecturers who are 
enlisted in the Lyceum campaign of 1857, with 
the post office address of each. We should like 
to publish this list if there was the least pros­
pect of our having a course of lectures the com­
ing winter. But thero’s no use in talking about 
*hat. The thing will not go in Rockland, and 
we may as wet) never expect anything of the 
kind. We are either above lectures or below 
them, in this city, we wont undertake to say 
which.
the Bremen barque.
Amongst those saved were the second mate of 
the Lyonnais, who states that in tho night, be­
tween the 2d and 3d inst., the steamer was run 
into and struck so heavily that in the morning 
she was in a sinking condition, and the Captain 
decided to abandon her.
The second mate and those with him left the 
steamer on the afternoon of the 3d, and were 
consequently 6ix days in the open boat. The 
mate says that to the best of his knowledge the 
captain, and all others on hoard the Lyonnais, 
left her the next morning.
The Lyonnais had 40 passengers on board.
Tho second mate reports that he stopped by 
the ship till the next morning, when it com­
menced blowing, and he believed the captain and 
all left the vessel. They had a raft made, and 
about 40 persons got on it, which he believed 
went to pieces, and many lives were lost.
On Tuesday, the 4th, the 2d mate lost sight 
of the other boats which left .the vessel. The 
woather was very foggy.
financial distress, which in densely peopled coun 
tries acts most disastrously upou tho condition 
of the mass of the people.
Superficial observers are in the liabit of look­
ing for some single cause as the explanation of 
any important occurrence in Bociety, whether 
of good or evil. But such is not often, perhaps 
never the case. There are very few important 
events which happen, that may not he traced to 
the influence of a combination of circumstances, 
often singularly, and no doubt providentially, 
operating towards one great cud. Sometimes 
those come so gradually and silently that the 
most careful observers of the signs of the times 
fail to discover tlie danger till the storm bursts 
forth, suddenly, in all its force, and they won­
der at their blindness in the matter ; but gener­
ally, to the practised eye of statesmen and econ­
omists, the whole progress of tho elementary 
combinations is visible. They see it sometimes 
forming in the natural world, far above them 
and beyond their reach, gathering like the little 
cloud, no bigger than a man’s hand on the edge
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
P hiladelphia, Nov. 18.
The steamer City of W ashington brings 
Liverpool dates of the 4th inst. The steam­
er N iagara arrived arrived out on the even­
ing of the 2d.
The Liverpool Cotton m arket had been 
dull, and prices were a trifle lower. Sales 
of the three days only 13,000 bales.
Breadstuff's were also dull and prices bad 
a downward tendency.
Corn was declining a t various points.
The political news is unim portant.
The London Times correspondent states 
tha t the influence of Russia in the Danu- 
bian Principalities increases from day to 
day. The same writer says th a t England is 
quite as inclined to the proposed Conference 
as A ustria.
Mr. Laguire, the second mate of the Lyon- of the horizon, but rising and spreading until
twelve months ago.
‘ I used to cry about it every night,’ said she,
* before going to sleep, and then I would dream i . - P , , , .  , , .
it all over again ; for indeed it was sad to think aad finalIy men of steady hablt3 and good Pn n ’
to such a course of conduct as will muke them 
see the error and absolute folly of their ways,
of I knew that by hard work we could after a ciples? Without waiting for a reply, we say, 
let every one who cares for the good of society 
in llockland both present and future, make tlie
while he well enough off to move into the set 
tlements, where decent people live; and then I 
thought how shocking it would seem for my 
young ones to have no more learning than the Oest use n's influence, and by every means in
bis power discourage that evil which does so 
much to debase and corrupt society. And let 
every one laic care o f himself, as well as to seek 
to take care of his neighbors.
John Iff. Clayton.
The history of this distinguished man, who 
died recently at Dover, Delaware, is well known
Captain and all Hands.---- The schooner
Dandy, forty tucs burden, Capt. Currier, ar­
rived at this port on Tuesday from York,,with a 
load of wood, having no living soul on board 
but the Captain. Usually he has carried a 
cook, but as the lad was sick when he left home, 
he started alone, being Captain, cook and all 
hands, and performed the voyage alone. Who 
beats th a t !—Newburyport Herald.
Refuses.—The man wboseenergies were taxed 
refused to pay the demand.
SP E C IA L  NOTICES
C i t y  C o l l e c t o r ’s
N O T ! C E  .
T H E  subscriber having been elected collector of 
J- Taxes of the City ol Rockland for the year 1656, here­
by gives notice that he has taken an
O F F I C E ,
on L im c -R o c k  S tr e e t , opposite the P ont O ffice, 
where he will he every evening, irom 5 to 9 o’clock P. M., 
and every S a tu r d a y , from 1 io 9 o’clock P. M., to re­
ceive taxes assessed lur the present year.
All having taxes to pay are aware that it will he much 
more convenient to pay them this Fall than to pay this 
Winter or next Spring.
Non-residents Irom whom taxes are fine will confer a 
favor and save expense by calling and settling their taxes 
when in the city.
CIIAS. A. LIBBY, Collector.
R e s id e n c e - - - No. 2 Rankin Block, Main Street.
Rockland, Oct. 8, 1656. 41tf
wild Indians. The boys were more than half as 
tall as their father, and Peggy's pretty head 
was even as high as my shoulders. It was 
enough to make a fond mother cry. I was then 
in the habit of going every tyvo or three months 
to Little Rock, with a pack of peltries, to buy 
salt and other things that we could not get along 
without. One time I brought back some hunch­
es of raisins for the baby. They were wrapped 
up in a large newspaper, which contained a
number of curious pictures. The sheet was gazed . . , r , , ,
„• i ___ . i . j  to most readers of American newspapers. Heat with wouaer by the poor creatures, who had 1 r
never seen such an object in their lives. Little was by profession a lawyer, and was when a | 
Tommy asked me, with sparkling eyes, if it young man regarded as a successful advocate.— 
were not a bird I tried to explain the matter i n 1829 he was chosen United States Senator, 
to him ; I told him what it was—thatitcontain-
ed a tale about the whole world, and that when and 8urvet* till 183,, when he resigned. He 
persons learned to read it, they could learn all was re elected i n '45, but resigned again and 
affairs which were going on across the blue became Secretary of State under President Tay- 
mountains and big rivers, and awav over the i , , r , ,
-c  „ h , I • i i  lor. upon whose death and the accession of Mr,sea, as well as the sights thev saw every day be- *
fore their own doors. i------ ,  i... v .  r o . u u .
K3” It will heseon by his advertisement, that 
our former fellow, citizen, Sam’l T ibbetts, Esq., 
has returned to the city and has again placed 
himself in position as caterer to the wants of 
the “ inner man,”  a business, in which from ex­
perience, ho is well prepared to prosecute sue 
cessfully for himself and to the satisfaction of 
all who may patronize him, by giving to all his 
customers good provisions a t the lowest cash 
prices.
Thanksgiving Day.—Rev. Isaac S. Kalloch 
of Boston, will preach in the Methodist Church, 
on Thanksgiving day. Services cotnmeece at 
11 o'clock, A. M.
Very Sorry to H ear I t . We sincerely- re­
gret to hear of the continued illness of John G. 
Saxe, tlie poet, whose recovery is looked upon 
as doubtful by the most sanguine of his friends.
P eterson’s Magazine for December is on hand 
in good season ; and in the interest of its arti-Fillmore he was superseded by Mr. Webster,- 
‘ Oh, ma, won’t you teach us how to read, In 1853 he was again chosen Senator and was a i cle3> b^e elegance of its plates and engravings, 
in everything, indeed which goes to make it the 
magazine that it  is for the ladies, the present is
“  He was a man of almost gigantic frame, and 
' of remarkably imposing presence. Although 
and the idea was a sharp shooting pain, splitting at time8 moody, and subject to g re a t  depression ,
my side into mv very soul. 1 went like a child of spirits, he was, when not so afflicted, most j r
till even my own children tried to comfort me’ companionable in bis nature, and had m any, rea ing matter, the publishers inform us,
However, my tears did me good. Tears always warmly attached friends, llig popularity in his ! be increased to 900 pages a year. Each
relieve the h ea rt; they commonly clear the head native State has never been affected by the changes j No. will contain a steel engraving ; a colored
also. A sudden thought struck m e -a  great and munitions of parties, and remained undi-1 fasbion lat and about 40 woud engravings—
plan—I might say a holy purpose. It seemed uiimshed up to the hour of his death. W hat „„ r , . . „  , r ,
impossible, hut I resolved to try it. That night ^ r - Webster was to Massachusetts, Mr. Calhoun d 10 *asblons in Peterson are always of the pret-
F to bed, and having t0 South Carolina, Mr. Clayton was to Dela- j tiest and latest styles. Mrs. Ann S. Stevens
80 w.e cau hear from our old play-places in Mis- member at the time of his death, 
sonri! said Peggy who was then almost a wo- m. „  , „  • , , , - r „
man. lh e  Boston l ost speaks of him as follows:
The question liked to have broken my heart.
1 remembered how lazy I had been when a girl,
quite equal to any of the preceding numbers. 
This is the last number of the present year.
For 1S57 great improvements will be made in it.
I  hurried the young folks off i u a a
kindled a good pine-knot light, picked up the *’ar®- -*'r - Clayton has been most unfortunate 
newspaper, and sat down to see if 1 could make bis domestic relations, and bis many and sore 
out anything in it, 1 smiled with unspeakable bereavements have no doubt contributed to has- 
deligut on discovering that I knew ail the let- -ten tbe event which will now he so sincerely de­
ters except the capitals. But I soon had cause plowed throughout the whole country.” 
to weep again, for, alter doing my best, and sit- i
ting up till daylight, every line remained a rid­
dle. 1 could not spell out a single sentence.
About sunrise a new notion entered my head.
I determined to go again shortly to Little Rock, 
and purchase some primers and spelling books, 
whieh I afterwards did. I then began %  learn .  i •. „ i
in earnest. I t was very bard for a while ; but V tdf ,rePU.tatlOn .bei,1S oae'~
I sat up late, after Tom and the children were b m ° n“ '“°-Sl i ^ n  “fr  "  °
ail asleep, and took my primer along with me " "  S anything especially well, lie  attraet-
[From the New York Express.]
and Mrs. E. D. E .N . Southworth will continue 
to write for it, assisted by the best female au­
thors. The stories in this Magazine are of such 
a character as always to please, a rd  a t the same 
time to inculcate morality and virtue. The
John M. Clayton was not a great man, but a ) terms are only §2,00 a year, which is one del-
very remarkable man. Without a high order 
of eloquence, he was yet eloquent. Without 
much iearuing, lie was ever learned enough for 
all places lie was called to. Not a  great law
when I went to hunt. I could study it as I rode, 
especially where the woods were open, and be- 
fore I got within the reach of game ; and then, 
when I was resting, after lifting a heavy deer 
upon my pony, or walking up a steep ‘hill, I 
■would pull out of a pocket which I had prepar­
ed on purpose in the side of my dress, and run 
over tlie pages, till I a t last could almost repeat 
the whole from memory. I then commenced on 
my large spelling book, aud mastered that in 
the same way. Ail tlie while I wanted to he 
teaching the children, but was afraid of teach­
ing them wrong, intending first to make myself 
perfect, because 11 ought it was no use to know 
anything a t all, unless one could know it right
lar less than the other magazines of similar rank. 
To clubs three copies are sent for 85,00 ; five 
copies for $7,50, and eight copies for $16,00 
“ with a splendid premium to the person get­
ting up tiie club.”  Address Chas. J .  Peterson 
No. 102 Chestnut S t. Philadelphia. Specimens 
sent on request to publishers.
naise, makes the following statement of the dis­
aster :
We left New York on Saturday, Nov. 1, at 
12 o'clock. All went tn pleasantly until 11 
o'clock on Tuesday night, Nov. 4, 58 miles to 
the northward of the light on Nantucket Shoals, 
when, just immediately after the passengers and 
many of the crew had retired, leaving the watch 
on deck, a three-masted vessel was observed 
bearing down upon us.
We did all in our power to avoid a collision 
with her by ringing our bells and blowing the 
steam whistle to warn her of our vicinity ; but 
before we could head off sho struck us amid­
ships, tearing out an entire square of the plate 
iron. Tho water rushed in with great forco ; 
and although every effort was made to stop the 
hole, by plugging it with inattrasses, quilts, pil­
lows, &e., it was discovered that the water was 
gaining upon us very rapidly.
Half an hour had hardly elapsed ere the fires 
in the furnaces were quenched. The steam 
pumps having previously become choked with 
coal, were of little service in freeing the ship 
All on hoard were seized with panic, and it was 
with difficulty that the captain could calm the 
fears of the passengers, and induce the crew to 
bail the ship. He finally succeeded in muster­
ing the crew together, and with the aid of the 
passengers, who formed in bailing parties, 
rigged a cable in the hold, and by this means 
was able to reach the water.
The passengers and crew worked heroically 
until worn out, and finding the water gaining on 
them rapidly, a t an early hour the following 
morning (Monday) they commenced construct- 
raft, and by 4 o'clock it was finished.
the whole heavens are covered, and the earth is 
visited, it may bo, with a refreshing rain or a 
desolating tornado. At other times, it is organ­
ized in the artificial coudidion of society, and 
though it approaches are seen as distinctly as 
the converging lines of eircumvallation drawn 
around a besieged city, yet it cannot be averted, 
and the tinio when and the place where the final 
assault will be made cannot well be determined 
before hand.
It is thus that all tho great crises of the 
world come. Often from a long chain of seem­
ingly insignificant causes, which the world de­
spises, or looks upon as of but little account, 
and will not believe till the flood comes and 
sweeps them all from the face of the earth.
The unexpected and simultaneous discovery at 
this late period, of extensive deposits of golds in 
the isolated coun ries, lying midway between 
tile civilization of Europe and the barbarism of 
Asia, as well as the unavailing efforts of the 
gieat commercial nations to retain this gold, 
and its disappearance from the marts of traffic, 
and diffsion throughout the world, in a manner 
which can neither be traced nor satisfactorily 
explained, are doubtless acts in a great drama 
which is now being performed in the world’s 
history, but neither the magnitude of its 
power, tlie extent of its duration, nor the na­
ture of its finale is yet within the ken of human 
vision.
The simple fact of the steady and continued j 
loss of bullion by the Banks of England and 
France, to a degree which unsettles the value, 
as well as the extent of the demand for tlie in­
dustrial products of the whole world, is a ttri­
butable to a combination of causes. In the first 
place, the influx of gold into the currency of 
of the world has greatly stimulated industry, 
enterprise and trade in evqyy direction. Noth­
ing has ever before so suddenly and greatly in- 
At once it has
ing a
At tiiis time tlie vessel was sinking rapidly.
By five o ’clock five boats (the ship’s comple­
ment) were launched and quickly filled with pas­
sengers. lh e  captain gave direction to those ; le ased  the traffic of the world 
in the boats to steer to the Northward. The 
boats, however, were unprovided with compass-
ed a Senate, aud bewitched a mob. The most 
social man almost in the world, he never yet 
was in society to any extent. He loved man, 
and avoided woman ; and he would talk all day x
and all night with his own sex, but always dodge , 
the other if he could. With extraordinary hab-j ber closea tbe 52d Toluma °f tbls splendid la- 
its, iic shortened a  life created to be long. N a-; dies magazine. It will enter upon its 27th 
ture gave him a powerful physi'/uc, which he year with the next number. The literature of 
crippled, or deprived of muscle, bv never devol-' f  , • ,. - , . ,oping it, or exercising any part of his frame. 1 G°Jey ‘S °P a, SUp°riOr clT ’ e“ g? .V‘
il he could help it. His day began about 12 M. | ” ‘ ‘ ‘ -
and ended at 2 or 3 A. M, lie  would stay in  plates always chaste and of the latest fashion, 
tlie Senate assiduous all day, and read nearly all 
night. Inspiring everybody with an impression
Godey’s Lady’s Book.—The December nuiu-
iugs are of the finest quality, and its fashion 
.
Great improvements are promised for the eoni-
lof his profound sincerity, it is very doubtful, if. ,
L a te r  fr o m  N ic a r a g u a *
New York, Nov. 16. Steamer Texas arrived 
this morning from San Juan, via Key West.—
The Texas connected with the Sierra Nevada, 
wliieli left San Francisco Oct, 20. The latter 
steamer passed the Orizaba on the 25th, and the 
Sonora 26tb, both "bound up.
The Texas brings Granada date of 1st inst.
Matters in Nicaragua have been auiet since 
the battle of Massaya.
Walker was awaiting the arrival of recruits, 
before marching again upon Massaya and Le­
on.
Gen. Heuingsen, who superseded Goicouria, 
was drilling the army in ilie use of the moun­
tain howitzer and the Minie rifle.
The whole army amounts to two thousand 
men ; all in good spirits and eager for an en­
gagement with the enemy. The decisive battle, 
it was thought, would be fought about the 8th 
ot lOih of November.
The steamer Virginia arrived a t Granada 
30th, from Buhaido, with a full cargo of cattle, 
corn and rice. Matters in that department 
were quiet.
Advices from the mines wero favorable. An­
other rich silver vein had been opened, and ex­
tensive copper mines have been found in tlie vi- 1 iiius'of pSinrulmaladies, herebj- 
ciuity of Booco. ' ' . . . .
A tonographical and geographical survey of 
the State is to bo made, under the direction of
Prof. James Hedge of New York. . . .  „__ —
Tho Texas brino-s 400 nassnnnprs -inrl _ fects by i's combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic and Anil­in e  xexas Brings -WU passengers ana 5>I-i,-; Spasmodic powers, chiclly direcie.1 to the Xcrvoiwsyaiem,
SEE HERE ! The inventor of Stenmbonts, Robert Ful­
ton, was an American ; the inventor of the Magnetic-Elect­
ric Telegraph, Prof. Morse, was an American ; the inventor 
of a Hair Restorative, which will restore perfectly, 
both the Bald and the Gray ; preserve the color, and keep 
the Hair front falling off; Prof. Wood of St. Louis, is an 
American.
(ETSee Advertisement in another column. 3m45
w TckT i Ss’^ s
N E U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D ,  
FOR THE CURE OF
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Crump, Toothache, Ague in the 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the 
Stomach and Bowels, Pain in the Buck,
Side and Limbs, Cuts, Burns, Chil­
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Aflections,
j The subscriber having discove 
i purely vegetable and almost
1 and thoroughly tested a 
ilic remedy for a large 
. iviies the aillicted to test 
for themselves tiie merits of his invaluble preparation.
For all the complaints in which this compound is recom­
mended, it is conlidently believed tlie public will lind no su­
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef-
000 specie.
Among tlie passengers are Don. Fermin ’ teriu,q properties. 
Ferres, the new Nieorjornon Minis, e r  tn  W n c h .  ’ .J " If’ i,r<l?,ri‘ [’,r
and is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or oilier deie-
rr s, t   icaragua  i is; r to as ­
ington ; J .  II. Wheeler, American Minister to 
Nicaragua, and Col. Fabans, Bearer of Dis­
patches from Gen. Walker.
bestow no false eticomiums 
’ upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
of failure where it has received a fairi any .
The Lyonnais Disaster.—The steamship Ma- j 
riou, Capt. Foster, which went out to 6eaich for 
the wreck and boats, went provided for a  cruise 
of thirty days. Of the trip of the Marion, the i 
New York Journal o f Commerce says :
Capt. Foster is a young man of great nauti­
cal experience, courage and discretion, and will 
leave no measures untried to accomplish the ob­
ject-of his mission. He is familiar with the 
track and coast along which he is to cruise, and 
will prosecute his search intelligently. If the 
position of the Lyonnais at the time of the col­
lision (reported sixty miles from the Nantucket 
light) has been accurately stated by tho second 
mate, Capt. Foster thinks that she may have
>. been driven by northerly winds into tho Gulf ed by ......„
brought into the arena two new and wealthy ' Stream, wliere.she would gradually drift to the U will renwv 
eastward. It is quite possible, also, that she „„. . , „ .untries ; it has opened new and large mar . .
es, and badly provisioned, the water in the ship kols |ur tbe manufactures and the commerce of , lnls l,ecn swinging around twenty or thirty miles 
having spoiled ; the bread and other provisions iqurope ; demanded, beyond the capacity of sup- j uas{ “ntl "'est in the conflicting currents, 
could not be obtained from the storeroom on ac -■ |d}, tbe productg of jbe tropical regions; and vv^ ...ia ,« .i,,„ .k...
edici, 
trial.
Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, and for sale by C. P. 
FESSENDEN, No. 5, Kimball Block.
J . II. ESTa BROOK, Jr., Agent;for Camden.
Rockland, May 21, 1856. ’ 2ltf
C ?  F  F E S SE N D E N ^ ?
D ruggist and  Apothecary,
NO. 5 KIM BALL BLOCK.
R O C K L A N D . M E.
A PERFUMED BREATH.—What lady or gentleman 
would remain under the curse of a disagreeable breath 
when by using the Balm ok a T housand Flowers” 
as a deutriflee would not only render it sweet but leave 
the teeth as alabaster ? Many persons do not know their 
breath is had. and the subject is so delicate their friends 
will never meniion it. Pour a single drop of “ Balm” on 
your tooth brush and wash the teeth night and morning.—
y easily be acquir 
Bvi.m ok a T housand F lowers.”— 
pimples and freckles from the ssin, 
it of a soft and roseate hua. Wet a towel, pour 
or three drops, and wash the face night and morn-
l  t h  t i   t  t   - . , t"  ets  th  t i l i ns ;  1 may a^^> *a ^ ‘is connection, that Flora • Halm 01
count of the storm. Hardly had two of the ' created a demand for the agricultural products ; Soloillons states that the captain and five men a',,1 it wil 
boats left the steamship when they went dow n,: aj)(] ,.aw Inater; j  ot- Asia,°whieh bids fair to ' " 'ere aboard tiie Lyonnais when she left. It 
and those who were on board endeavored to reach renova:e jn the course of time, as far as the ca- 1 als0 be uoted in tiie second mate’s affidavit.
the ralt, which was crowded with about fifty 
persons. Many, in their efforts to preserve 
their lives in this death struggle, sank to rise 
no more. Of the forty-five or fifty persons in 
those boats, at least two-thirds were drowned.
1 had proceeded some little distance toward 
those sufferers, and with my boat tried to reach 
them, butnot having any oars, or even anything 
that would sewe as a paddle, I was obliged to 
leave them to their fate. Night coming on, I 
lost sight of the other two boats and the raft.— 
By the dim light the night afibrded, I saw the 
steamship some distance off, but gradually lost 
sight of her. I left the captain on board the 
vessel, and as to his fate I have no knowledge. 
A few of the crew remained by him
the race will allow, the whole Ciiinese L ?bat the raft continued to the last fastened to 
the steamer by a rope, which the passengers 
were prepared to cast whenever she began to 
One leading cause of the loss of gold from ainfc- It seems to have been the intention of
paeity ol
empire and the degraded Hindoo population of 
India.
England and France, is to be found in tlie great 
demand whieh has sprung up in Europe and 
America, for the staples of export in China and 
India. Notwithstanding the great wealth
those upon the raft to stick by the vessel, and 
if that is safe, their safety is also ensured. The 
captain will keep a sharp look-out for tho miss­
ing boats. It is certainly strange if they have
which for ai>es has been reaped by adventurous ' a ']t elready been picked up by passing vessels.
•nmmercfl o f th e  Indies, vet ' • e ll0Pa tu 1'em- tidings of one or moremerchants in the co erce of the Indies, yet 
the balance of trade has always been largely in i 
favor of the Asiatics, The wants of the na­
tives of Asia have been so few and ibe quantity 
and variety of their products so great, that the 
principal portion of the merchandise taken by 
Europe has necessarily been paid for by the
ope o h ar  t    of them 
before the return of the Marion.
The Marion left yesterday morning, shortly I 
after 10 o’clock. Her regular officers and crew ■' 
accompanied her. One of the firm of Poirier 
Brothers, tho second mate of the Lyonnais, and 
several of the rescued seamen, go out iu her.— |
I forgot to mention that the vessel that came Europeans in treasure. The profits of their ' Pbe OaPta>n expects to reach the field of obser- 
in collision with us, although apparently unin- toil have never yet enured to the laboring popu- in „h„m- r„ ,i„  i,n.,Pa ,b„i-;r i,„
jured, made no effort to render us assistance, or ia t;lin op Qiina and llindoostan. Of a low
even to ascertain what injury we sustained, but grade of intellect, requiring but little food, and 
steered away. Little do I know, however, but of tho simplest and cheapest kind, and for 
she too has sunk, and all on hoard perished, tbe most part resjdjng where the climate re- 
On Tuesday morning the weather began to • qu;rcs but );ttie clothing and slight shelter, it is
show unfavorable signs, and at midday it com­
menced snowing, hailing and raining violently. 
Judge of our pitiable condition in an open boat, 
leaking at the rate of eight barrels per hour, 
keeping us constantly hailing. We suffered
wonder that tho ageuts, factors and carriers 
participating in the trade of tho Indies, have 
lioin tbe times of early tradition down to a late 
period, revelled in almost fabulous wealth.— 
While the average daily pay of the European
severely, the storm increasing in violence, and ]abul.er bas been“the value ot a bushel of wheat, 
next day dawned upon us no better than the day tbat of tbtf Asiatic has been but a quart of rice
before. Our scanty supply of eatables, which 
consisted only of preserves, were greatly dimin
A difference so great as this, may be considered
isbed. We bad no water, and it was pitiable of tjie races af Asiatics, as the sufficient or 
to bear tbe cries of my poor companions; they inSufficient remuneration received for toil un
were such as would make the stoutest heart 
quail. The next day our sufferings were aug- 
, ,, , , , xi mented by the rwnewai of the storm, which pelt-
year, and all who know bodey need not be , UpOn pitilessly. That day will long be re-,
SHAVING MADE EASY.—Wet your shaving brush in 
thei warm or cold water, pour on iwo or three drops of 
T housand Flowers,” rub the beuid well, 
ake a beautiful soft lather, much facilitating 
ration of shaving. Price only Fifty cents. Be 
counterfeits. None genuine unless signed by 
W. P. FETR1DGE A GO. 
Franklin Square, New York, 
i, 1856. 6m39
U s e  M a r s h a l l ’s S n u ff .
vation u about forty hours. So that if ho is 
fortunate, we may look for tidings from the miss­
ing steamer during the present week. If  ne­
cessity requires it, he will devote about thirty 
days to the search.”
The Vessel in Contact with the Lyonnais.
We learn from the Merchants’ Exchange Books, 
that the vessel in contact with the French 
steamer Le Lj’onnais, on the night of the 2d 
inst., was undoubtedly the new barque Adriatic, g'eneraiiv.
Capt. Durham, of and from Belfast., for Silvan- ------- -L
nah, which arrived at Gloucester on the 4th 
inst., only two days after the collision, but from
FOR Giddiness and Dizziness in the Head,
ICT Use MARSHALL’S SNNFF
“ Whizzing and Buzzing Sensations in the Head,
[CT Use MARSHALL’S SNUFF
“ too great flow of Blood to the Head,
XT Use MARSHALL’S SNUFF
“ Bleeding of the Nose,
£Cr Use MARSHALL’S SNUFF
“  Pain in the Forehead and region of the Eyes,
O ’ Use MARSHALL’S SNUFF
Watery Eyes, and Sore and Weak Eyes,
I T  Use MARSHALL’S SNUFF
“ a Cold in the Head and the Headache,
O ’ Vse MARSHALL’S SNUFF
“ Deafness and Ringing Sounds in the Eats,
O ’ Use MARSHALL’S SNUFF
“ AIJ CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS,
Use MARSHALL’S SNUFF
More than twenty years’ experience has shown, that for 
the above diseases, you can do nothing so good as to
Use MARSHALL’S SNUFF
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
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by many adequate to account for the inferior!- 3 ,lae unknown cause no report of her collision
J • 1 - • • • • ■ j with the steamer was made public on her arriv­
al. Capt. Durham, however, a few days since
ZNT. W - I G G I N ,
D ruggist and  A pothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAK BLOCK.
doubtedly exercises a material influence on 
the improvement or deterioration of the human 
race.
made the following report to a Belfast paper.— 
This account states that he 
“  Was run into night of the 2d by an un
(Recently
While” thus engaged, a lost liunte? stanned a IaS i* ,lle ,'Ta8 sincere a t all. W ithout j told tha t >'is promises are faithfully performed, j membered by those Jn tho boat. To imagine i of Australia and California, is destined to work
But while the gold so long hidden in the soil i kno'vr- 3tol,uur ’ tbe barcl"e Put UP 1!Sbts to a t-
(1 by J. C. MOODY.)
ULEtt IN
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  C H E M I -  
cals, P crfum cry  uutl Fancy Goods.
few days at our cabin, and discovering mv i 
studies, kindly offered to assist me. 1 then 
found that I had done right in not beginning to 
instruct the hoys and Peggy sooner. 1 had to 
unlearn the pronunciation of a great many of 
my words, which sounded frightfully when com­
pared with the correct mode. After I got it 
straight, I bought a primer for each of the chil­
dren, and collecting them ali together on Sun­
day morning, told them that, • I was going to 
teach them how to read.’ I t would have done
r in his liabits, lie nevertheless, could achieve ! Several new authors are mentioned as being en -’ ?he agony ol an old gentleman of sixty years
a great amount of work. Peace to his remains! 
i No wife mourns him ; no family pours a lament 
; over his death bed! He was a man to love, 
' and Dever to hate.
gaged to write for its pages tlie coming year, struggling with death in its most harrowing as-
t the political, social and religious improve­
ment of the laboring population of Europe, by
pect, will fail to realize the bcene.. He died be- tbc jiq ’UgiQn among them of the demands of toil
Tho M orm ons.
Late New York papers contain a series of 
discourses of Brigham Young (copied from the
your heart good to see them. They appeared ^>cseret ^ eics ) which on aeeoqnt c.fthe develop- 
to be running mad with joy, for theyUstill re- “ ent oP -Mormonism whieh th e y  contain are 
membered what I  bad said about the newspaper, i quite amusing. Brigham has cer tainly commit- 
twelve, studvins- tlmir ! ri|Hy open to tue cnargoottwelve, studying their primers and spelling 
books ; and all day on the Sabbath they tried 
more industriously than ever 1 had done in the 
sehool-room, until a t last they were through 
both books. But I was still ahead of them—- 
for Jong before then I had oblained a Testament 
and the Life of Marion, and had gone over both 
several times. In this way 1 taught my dear 
young ones to read, having first of al! taught 
myself.’
For the literal historical accuracy of the fi> re 
going extraordinary facts, we refer to Mrs. i ioi. 
ley s Book on Texas, where she refers * xi, 
More, although in her narrative she 1 ‘ KPtl  
down the initials of her name ‘ *
whetffl.rm1 f tr DOt P i t t e d  to doubt
nr ° anna 8 the f?l°be> and all the 
ages of time, present a <, n„, 1 *.miraculous case’ The hir all?> t 0 ‘^  almost 
educated teem, to be s u ^ ' f c  the “  
among the softer, as umon .But did any one ever beX o “n h‘ str0ESer fex' 
. it. i ,jeiore, either man or wo
voluntary rplD * !?0 Pa t‘e.Qt> Painful process of 
an d  s o f t?  I I '  U fUru’ "'*tb the same definite 
the terr I U Otl’erS baVe Struggled with
nnm onf JlCm oP uca*d ~d mental devel-
rv ■ bu‘ rU1P* tlle des‘re of S“>n or hope of gio- 
. she, that poor huutress of the back- 
oUs, from purer, loftier, more angelic mo­
tives, from an infiuite, tender, holy maternal 
love, and with the sole view of fitting herself to 
be tbe teacher of her innocent offspring, cut off 
as they were by insuperable circumstances from 
every other means of instruction. I t makes 
one better to read of circumstances of exalted 
devotion to conscious duty, and thus to know 
and feel, although the race of moral heroes ap­
pears to he nearly or quite extinct, tha t of do­
mestic hero.ines never can wholly perish while 
one mother shall be left tu linger on earth, with 
a  bright-eyed babe nestling about her bosom.
There is an intense energy about Montreal 
a t present. The business streets are being paved 
in a most subtantial manner; the avenues to the 
city and roads in the outskirts are graded and 
macadamized ; handsome fountains are in proc­
ess of erection ; trees are being planted o u t; 
rows of dwelling houses of an elegant and sub­
stantial description are going up in various 
querters; a number of stores and warehouses 
of the largest, most substantial, aud, at the 
same time, most elegant kind are approaching 
completion. The great wharf for our Ocean 
Steamships, below the current, is finished, as 
are the railway buildings on the western side of 
the city. Laborers, mechanics, manufacturers, 
merchants, in a word, all classes arc at work 
with all their might, and the results make their 
appearance with ulraost magical celerity. Nor, 
id thia material advancement, are the pulpit, 
the press, the college, or the school neglected.
Montreal Witness, Nov. I.
and vve have no doubt that the next volume will fure nightfall. Many began to think that they and tbat we.;kb ”bich alway3 demanj s in n0 
would soon follow him iu etern ity .. During the j00„ time after its acquisition, power and edu- 
night, a seaman and myseli found it difficult to catb)n • js n0 ]e33 certainly extending its all 
keep our companions alive. By dint of much powerfui talismanic influence over the degraded 
exertion, however, we succeeded. Several, how- aud toiling millions of China and llindoostan.—
entirely excel any that have yet been published.
Tho terms of the magazine are a  little higher 
than those of some others, but not in propor­
tion to the number of pages and the real cost i ever, including myself, weie severely frost-bit- 
and worth of the work. The terms per year ten.
to a dozen subscribers. The ladies who wish to ! ]‘P our minds that we were 
take a first-rate magazine will not do better 
than to subscribe for this. Address L 
dey 113 Chestnut S t. Philadelphia.
The call fur the products of tho labor of these 
races, is increasing teyond all precedent. The
. • 1 ’lULUI. ilJL U U* lilt. XAtui-Hiij miXX v iu iiv o g
t t 0 p , osfc r  . 19 laborers, bas advanced from about six cent6 a
impossible to describe our frightful condition ; ■ to twejve or fifteen cents, requiring an im- 
<v„i»v Fnnrl c lo th e s  frozen  tn n .,r  h a c k s , fe e t  I mense add;tional amount of treasure for circuno water, food, o ou b
A. Go' | wet and frozen, and strength exhausted with 
I bailing the buat.
Saturday morning we discovered a sa il; 0I1
“  preaching politics” 
fiorn the (not very) sacred desk. He believes 
in the principle ol squatter sovereignty, and ex­
tends the support of his system of religion, with 
its polyamous aboir.inations, to the Kansas-Ne­
braska act under which the Mormons hope to 
’oe ad mitted into the Union, with their'domestic 
'"astitutions. A short time since the Latter Day 
Saints issued their proclamation which contains 
the following explicit declaration :
“  The Democratic party is the instrument in 
God’s hand, by which it is to be effected, our 
recognition as a Sovereign State, with the do­
mestic institutions of slavery and polygamy, as _____r _______ o _______  ___________ r--r-->  - ■ _____ r ..r — _____
established by the patriarchs and prophets o f , that they should furnish the staple, I believe the ,llrSe a number, and wished to transfer us to ; ionary speculations, 
old, under divine authority and renewed through 1 t +i • i 1 \ 1 • £ome vessel bound to the United states, lie  There will undoubtedly be gome reactions and
the saints of latter days, through God's chosen ' °n y remecO tllls pe°Pls ,)uy rouse. Asking il signalized some American ship, supposed to he I reteogrado steps in the industrial movements
rulers and prophets.”  | they used the same manufacturers Pills, they bound to some Eastern port, but he paid 110 a t - : now going cr)i but tbc pro„rt.S3 must be in the
The Resolution in the Republican National : told we tllat better PllrSatives grew all around tention to the signal. On Monday morning last, lnajn largely forward. As the ability and intel-
e cst on m in e  neputlican National ‘ ” *  having then been two days on board the barque, ligenca of the great mass of the laboring ciass-
atform which declares that the Constitution 1 e than any body could prepare. 1 we spoke tho Hamburg oarque Eltse, Captain ” ,r Pnnntrv r ;fi„ Kn in nronortion are the
lation in those countries, when their population 
numbering hundreds of millions is taken into 
_______________ ____________ , account. The difference in tho value of the ex
i n h i s  travels outlie cane of ll0" ' SHd °Ur heartS "’er® at 1,119/ ' g b t,; ,b u t; changeable commodities passing in the trade of 
nis travels on me cape 01 many of ]ny poor eompanlons were too helpless England and the United States, with China and 
—I found very frequently to see even this coming succor. On making India last year, was about 25 million dollars in
Dit. IIaujiback 
Good Hope says
among the Dutch Boors of the back country, signal to her by tiie raising of hands and a favor of i_;bi,)a and 15 millions in favor of India, 
Ayer s Cherry Pectoral, which thev keep hung . J^ndke^hicf. she bore down fbr 40 million dollars for
> .1 , .v , r 1 ,,, . Ito ke ^ ,G barque Elide, Cape. Nordenbolut, from wj,jc|, 8iiVer bas been required in exchange, and
up by a thong; around tiie neck of the bottle to I Baltimore for Bremen, who took us on board,' „old tQ t,,ia amount ha8| een taken to be added 
a peg over their hammocks. Indeed this seems aud in the kindest manner did all in his power , po th0 currency of Europe, in consequence of 
to be their sole protection avainst the th ro a t: o^ alleviate our sufferings, and made us cornier-; tbe sbipment of silver. This is in addition to 
1 . ,. , table as lie could under the circumstances. We .bp prPi.tP1. u-ints of Eurone for a business
and lung disorders which are quite prevalent. continucd to suffer extreme|y crotn the effects of J iar4 ly  extondetl, not only being stimulated by 
among them. I thought it a speaking comment 1 our privations and exposure. Captain Norden- iuc7case(i metallic currency, but also by the ex­
on the practical genius of the American people, lioldt found it inconvenient to accommodate so ; ceg3 og paper credits and extravagant and vis-
tract attention, but the steamer earne steadily i 
on, striking the barque forward, carrying away P A P E R  H A N G IN G S. W IN D O W  C U R . 
bowsprit and forward bulwarks aud doing other
damage. The steamer passed on without ren­
dering any assistance.” Oct. 22, 1856.
fireboards and borders.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
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Another Southern Outrage.—Tho New Ila- C L A R K E S FEM ALE PILLS
ven Palladium states that Mr. Stannard. former- THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY, 
ly a resident of Fair Haven City, but for some
years past a resident in Norfolk, Va., whilst in I’rt’P“rei1 fr°'a prescription ofSir Janies Clarke, M. D. 
the latter city on the 4th inst., voted for Fre- ph>sicto“ Extraordinary to the Queen. This invaluable 
mont. No sooner was this fact ascertained than Meiiicine is "“failing in the cure of all those painful and 
he was beset by a mob and compelled to confine ! ,Ia"Scrous disorders 10 which the female constitution i ,  
himself until Thursday morning, when, a fire sufcject- It moderates all excess, and removes all obetruc 
occurring, public attention was diverted, and , liulls> “ J » speedy cure may he relied on. 
he fled in disguise to a vessel in the iiarbor, up- T O  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
on which he came home. He was in danger of ' ia ps™l>arly suited, it  will, iu a short time, bring on
tlie monthly period with regularity.
Each oottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits. 
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be taken by females that are preg 
nant, during the first three months, ns they are sure to 
bring on miscarriage ; but at every other time and in every 
other case, thev are perfectly safe.
if notin  accordance with their wishes, hut a t : tutti.b & MOSES, Aiitmrn, N. Y-, Uexebal agents.
losing liis life during the excitement
The Palladium, commenting on this outrage, 
says :
“  This Norfolk is the spot that was once des­
olated by yellow fever, and that called forth the 
pity, tho money and personal aid of the North. 
That, the rabble there were willing to receive ; 
hut not willing to receive the vote of a freeman,
the sacrifice of the life of the voter. Shame on 
such miscreants, if they could be shamed !”
pl
confers upon Congress “ sovereign power over, 
tlie territories of the United States for th e ir! 
government, and that in tlie exercise of that 
power is both the right and the imperative duty cast he r electoral vote, requiring at the same 
of Congress to prohibit in the territories those time tlie exact number of votes each candidate 
twin relicts of barbarism, polygamy and sla- lias re,' eiTed> before il is possible to hear iu any 
. , . , , L , , . other way from that State.
very is declared to be “ a blow aimed directly 
at their rights as citizens of one of the Territo­
ries, at their sacred institutions and their holy
A Fair Test for the “  Mediums. ” —-Addison who sent a boat alongside.
Davis cd’ Lynn, oilers to give any spiritual me- ' Upon hearing of our misfortunes, and ascer- 
dium $50 who will tell for whom California lias taining our wisli to proceed to New York, lie 
kindly offered us a passage in his vessel. All
1 -r , -  . ■ , es of a country rise, so in proportion are the
; Nelson, bound from Hamburg lor New York, I nulnbarSi and wealth, and prosperity of the 
higher classes increased: the markots extend,
tlie products multiply, and the capitalist finds 
that his fears of an intelligent and better paid 
. class of laborers being an injury to him, are 
but two of us went On board his hospitable - it„ as groundle8s as those entertuined by the 
chit-i wIiavo irn nvnpripnppfl thp ntrnrust IrinrL i • .t . • x_1 i..k __ :_____
religion.”
It is not altogether improbable that Utah will 
demand admission to tlie Union at the next Ses­
sion or Congress. Tiie query is whether it  will 
he admitted with its peculiar “ domestic insti­
tution?” In speculating upon thia tlie New- 
York Herald thinks that after having permitted 
tlie most illegal unconstitutional laws to bo 
passed by a pretended Territorial Legislature in 
Kansas; and knowing them to be absolutely 
false and fradulent, yet having used the mititary 
force of tlie natiou to enforce them, the admin­
istration can hardly offer an excuse for admit­
ting Utah, however illegal be its laws or dan­
gerous its domestic institutions.
Q T We invite special attention to the adver­
tisement in another column of a  great sale of 
Books now going on at No. 3 Thorndike Block. 
Tlie assortment offered for sale is large and of 
splendid quality, and so very cheap that all will 
be tempted to buy.
Montreal, Nov. 15.
A fire is now raging in Three Rivers—half the 
towns is already consumed. We have, as yet, 
no other particulars.
Poisoned.—.An old lady in Iowa, while re­
cently in the woods, was bitten on the end of 
the nose by a  rattlesnake. Tlie old lady recov­
ered, but the snake died. Coroner’s verdict, 
“  poisoned by snuff'.”
Major Bod : Perley Poore is announced to de­
liver the introductory lectures before tlie Lyce­
um at-Manchester, N. II., and the Library As­
sociation a t Pawtucket. His subject is “  For­
eign Travel, from Paris to Palestine.”
S e a r c h  fo r  t h e  L yonuaitie*
N ew York, Nov. 16. Steamer Marion sailed 
to-day in searcli of the Lyonnaise and passen­
gers.
Sir Alexander Bannertnan has been appointed 
Lieut. Governor of Newfoundland.
! A little girl desetibes “  a snake as a thing 
| th a t’s a  tail all the way up to his head.”
ship, here we experienced the utmost kind­
ness at liis hands, and those of tlie passengers 
and crew. Mr. Scheier and lady decided to 
proceed to Bremen in the barque, and thence to 
their destination.
Of the fate of those on the raft and in the 
two boats, with that of tlie captain and tlie few 
of the crew remaining on the ship, I know 
nothing, hut I surmise that the boats were 
picked up by some passing vessel, I do not
laborers on the introduction of labor-saving ma­
chinery, which instead of being an injury to the 
operative, always elevates him to a higher po­
sition and increases his remuneration.—Boston 
Traveller.
W alker’s Battles.—By way of Panama, we 
have accounts of Gen. Walker’s battles at Mas­
saya and Grenada, entirely different from the 
think tho raft could have floated in tiie heavy I previous versions. I t xvas reported that Gen
Walker mot the allied forces at Massaya, and 
during tlie skirmishing, he received intelligence 
that Grenada was attacked. He instantly has­
tened to tlie relief of that city, and found it in­
vested by a party of Chamonistas, whom he at 
once attacked and drove from the city. I t now 
appears that the Cliainonista party numbered 
about three hundred, aud that while they held 
the city they completely sacked it, carrying off 
bungo loads of stores of all kinds. Even Walk­
er's house was ransacked, and all his clothing 
and papers taken. Walker lost all his provis­
ions, and the situation of affairs was very criti­
cal. If Walker could get along without money 
and provisions until supplies could be received 
Couldn’t P lease Everybody.— We find the I from New Orleans, he would be safe until the 
following paragraph in tho Newburyport Her- next battle, which it is thought will be fought
sea that rolled tiie first night, and I'm  afraid 
that all on board went down with her.
H untington, tub Great Forger Arraigned. 
Charles B. Huntington, the notorious New 
York forger, was arraigned in the Court of Gen­
eral Sessions, on Thursday, on no less than 27 
indictments, to ail of which he pleaded not 
guilty with perfect composure. James T. Bra­
dy, Esq., appeared, with Mr. Bryan for the de­
fence. The trial went over, upon motion of the 
prisoner’s e’ounsol, to the next term.
a id :—
“  One of the newspapers says that tbe Her­
ald lias alternately pleased and displeased both 
parties, during this campaign. This is our 
opinion. How could it be different, if  we told 
the truth ?—and that was our only aim.”
a t Massaya.
Senator DouglaB, it is reported, will this 
month lead to the altar the beautiful Miss Cutts, 
the reigning belle of Washington.
Facts about the P residents.—One of our ex­
changes, who is highly interested about the his­
tory of our past Presidents, has, after no little 
labor, presented tlie following facts to the peo­
ple, whieh will he found Interesting :
“  Four of the first seven were from Virginia. 
Two of tlie same name wero from Massachu­
setts, aud the seventh was from Tennessee. All 
but one was 66 years old on leaving office, hav­
ing served two terms ; hut one of them, who had 
served but one term, would have been 66 years 
of age at the end of another. Three of the 
seven died on the 4tli of July, and two of them 
were on the sub committee of three that drafted 
the Declaration of Independence, and just half 
a century from the day of Declaration. The 
names of three of tiie seven ended in • son,’ yet 
neither of these transmitted his name to a sun. 
In respect to the name of ail it may be said, in 
conclusion, the'initials of two of the seven were 
the same. The remaining one who stands alone 
in this particular, stands alone, also, in the love 
and admiration of his countrymen, and tho civ­
ilized world—Washington ! Of the first five only 
one had a son,and thatson was also President, "
The Cabinet and Policy of Mr. Buchanan. 
—The Lancaster (Pa.) Express says :—“ Of all 
the speculations as to the construction of Mr. 
Buchanan’s Cabinet, we have yet seen none 
come near tho murk. That gentleman has not 
yet turned his attention to tho matter, not yet 
being (airly out of the smoke and confusion of 
the contest. We think, however, that we can 
name two gentlemen, who will be offered cabi­
net appointments under the new administration, 
and we do so now, that our readers may hereuf- 
ter rest the truth of the conjecture by a com- 
paraison with the result. Wo allude to Hon. 
HowelljCobb of Georgia and lion. John Apple- 
ton of Maine. Mr. Appleton is a confidential 
friend of the President elect, having been his 
Secretary of Legation to the Court of St. 
James. Mr. Cobb is regarded as a  representa­
tive of the more conservative school of South­
ern politicians, and this will givo him the pref­
erence over equally prominent men of the radi­
cal school. The intimate friends of Mr. Bu­
chan assure us that the policy of the Richmond 
Enquirer will not be the policy of the new ad­
ministration.
N. B. $1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any 
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland; and one 
Druggist in every town in the United States.
BURR, FOSTER & CO,, No. 1 Cornhill, Boston, 
Wholesale Agents for New England.
July 31, 1856. 4m31
E . H . C O C H R A N ’S
F I R E ,  M A R I N E  A N P L I F E
INSURANCE AGENCY,
S P O F F O R D  B R O C K ,
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND.
E . H . C O C H R A N * will take risks oh all kinds o 
insurable property in the best Stock and Mutual Compa­
nies.
L if e  I n su r a n c e  efTectcd n s  above*
O ’ All busines carefully and promptly attended to.
Rockland, August, 6, 1856. 32tf
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
The world is astonished at the wonderful cures performed 
by the CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER, prepared by CUR­
TIS & PERKINS. Its equal has never been known for re­
moving pain in all cases; for the cure of Spinal Complaints, 
Crumps in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheumatism in all its 
forms, Billious Colic, Chills and Fever Burns, Sore Throat 
and Gravel, it is deeideedly the best remedy in the world.— 
Evidence of the most wonderful cures ever performed by 
any medicine, are in circulars in the hands of Agents.
May, 15, 1856. 20ly
T H IR T Y  YEARS' E X P E R IE N C E
O F  A A O L D  A F K S  E  .
Let no wife or mother neglect to read the advertisement 
in another column of this paper. It is highly iuipotant.
May 15, 1856. 201y
Stage and  R ailroad  Notice
morn ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with 
the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. Trains foi PORT­
LAND same evening.
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, W arren,Thomaston and Rockland, 
on the arrival of each train of cars at Bath.
A Stage leaves R o c k la n d  every Morning (Sundays 
excepted) at 6 1-2 o’clock, A. M, for CAMDEN, BEL­
FAST any BANGOR.
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r  every Morning (Sun.- 
davs excepted) at 6 1-2 and arrives a t  R o c k la n d  about 
7 o’clock P. M.
J. T. 4b W . BERRY 4k CO ., P b o p b !BTOB«.Rockland J “
TO  P E R S O N S  S U F F E R IN G  W I T H
H E A D A C H E .
A t w e l l ’ s H e a l t h  R e s t o r e r
Has effected some really surprising cures of 
Headache, especially in those cases arisiag from FOUL 
STOMACH, derangement of the Billiary Organs, dec
O T - x t  C u r e s
Indigestion, Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Weakness 
and General Debility, All-^one Feeling at Stom­
ach, Drowsiness, Sourness and Acidity of 
the Stomach,
MORE SPEEDILY and MORE CERTAINLY
Than any O T H E R  K N O W N  REM ED Y .
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
generally. 44tf
Gr H .  3 3  -A. T
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY!
— § § § § —
O V E R
3 4 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0
Worth of BOOKS and other VALUABLE PROPERTY,
T D  B E  SO L D  F O R  O N L Y
$ 2 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0
In this city, 15th inst., by Rev. Wm. H. Littlefield, Mr 
Wm. Jameson, of Camden, to Miss Harriet Grant of North 
Haven.
In Thomaston, 5th inst., by Rev. O. J. Fernald, Mr. Chas. 
P. Lenfist to Mrs. Roxana B. Young; 8th, by the same, 
Capt. James Watts to Mrs. Betsey Jordan.
In Lincolnville, Nov. 13th, by James Perry, Esq., Mr. 
William Cameron of Camden, to Miss Roxa J . Heal, of L.
In this city, Nov. 16th, Sarah Jane Dodge, aged 22 years, 
8 months and 22 days.
In Belfast, 8th inst., Mrs. Elizabeth, widow of the late 
Alvan Edmunds, aged 71 years.
In Belfast, 6th inst., Mr. Stephen Tripp, aged 25 years.
In Belfast, 22d ult., William Caldenvood, aged 20 years. 
In Winthrop, 7th inst., Walter May, infant son of W. G.
and Angeline E. Sargent, of this city.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND-
Arrived.
November 14th, sell Dover Packet, Barter, Boston. 14th 
schs Pennsylvania, Johnson, Gardiner; Ellen, Silvern, Bos­
ton; ship Charles «t Jane, Oliver, Shields, for Bangor. 15, 
Onativia, Jameson. Salem; Isaac Achorn, Brewster, Thom­
aston; Corvo, Holbrook, do 16ih, Sarah Louise, --------,
Bangor; Juno. Walsh. Portsmouth; Mary Farnsworth, Ev­
erett. Belfast; James R, Andrews, Kennebec; A Jackson, 
Pierce, do; John Bell, Ham, Boston; Minerva, Crockett, 
do; Pallas, French. NYork; George 3c James, Delano, 
Saco; barque G W Horton, Ulmer, Liverpool for Bucks­
port. 17th, Pearl, Ingraham, Danvers; Neponset, Ingra­
ham, Salem; S L Hills. McKinnon, Boston; Martha, Mor­
ton, do; Sisters, Perry, do; Massachusetts, Kellar, do; Gen 
Warren, Guptill, do; Gannet, Fountain, do; 1 L Snow, 
Conary, do; Uncle Sam, Farnham, do; Equal, Andrews, 
do; Geutile, Smith, do; Cynosure, Crockett, Saco; Free­
port. Sherman, Portland. iStli, schrs John, Rhoades, Ban­
gor; Wm Tell, Trefethen, Dover; Mt Hope, Post, Boston; 
Bangs, Sweat, do; Leo, Lurvev, do; Cion, Gregory, do; 
Genuine, Arey, do; Sea Serpent, Arey, do.
Sailed.
November 13th, schrs Josiah Achorn, Merrill,-----; Mary
Farnsworth, Everett, Belfast; J C Hertz, Spofford, Rich­
mond, Va; Relief, Spates, Hewett’s Isle, to load for Wash­
ington; Albert Jameson, Jameson, NYork; Jos Baker, 
Wilson, do; Chieftain, Brewster, do; Thomas Hix, Hall, 
do. 14th. ship Charles A Jane, Oliver, Bangor. 15th,schs 
Lucy Whitel Ingraham, NYork. 16th, schs Melbourne, 
Hunt, NYork; Onativia, Jameson, do.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW YORK—Arr 14th, schrs Protection, Cole, Machi­
as; Eastern Belle, Wass, Bucksport; Northern Light, Vi- 
nalliaveu; Superior, Robinson: Nourmahul, Holbrook; 
Delaware, Bridges; American Chief, Pressey, and Florence, 
Dayton. Rockland; Kossuth, Coker, Newburyport.
Ar 15th, brig C 11 Kennedy, Randall, Calais; schrs J Tin­
ker, Booth, Eastport; Caroline C. Lunt, Lubec; Volant, 
Lord, Ellsworth: Fessenden, Hooper, Harrington; Wave, 
Paul; Lane, Spaulding, and It Bullwinkle, Ames, Rockland; 
Nancy Mills, Card, Dover; Eliza Jane, Chase, Portsmouth, 
NH; Gen Taylor, Kelley, Chatham; C A Stetson, Cobb, 
Provincetown: Onrust, Thompson, Dighton.
CHARLESTON—Ar 11th, ship John Ravenel, Oram, 
Liverpool; brig Tallulah, Amesbury, Savannah for Rock­
land (see Disasters;) schrs E W Perry, Sampson, Philadel­
phia. Sid schr Northern Light, Jacksonville.
SAVANNAH—Ar llth , barque Indiana. Harrington, Bos­
ton: brigs C F |O ’Brien, Fountain, Boston; R M Charl­
ton, Lightbournc, NYork; schr A Devereaux, Achorn, IIa-
Cld brig Rolerson, Crowell, Boston.
NORFOLK—Arr 12th, brigs-Canton, Crowell, Boston: 
Elizabeth, Boardman. N York; schr Matilda, Phinney, Ply­
mouth.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 13th, brig Charles Miller, Brewer, 
Boston: schrs James House, llutchingson, Dighton; F F 
Randolph, Cohasset Narrows.
MOBILE—Cld 8th, ship May Queen, Skolfield, Liverpool; 
barques Edward, Jones, Pensacola; Lexington, Thatcher, 
Havana.
NEW ORLEANS—Arr 8th, ships Squando, Jordan, and 
Alice Counce, Singer, Liverpool. Cld ship Ella A Clark, 
Kopperholdt, Liverpool.
Below ship S Blanchard, Lawrence, from Boston.
Below 14th, ship Seaflower, Woodbury, from Liverpool, j
Ar 13th, ship Constitution, Whitmore, Bath. |
GALVESTON—In port 31st ult, ship J W Fannin, from I 
NYork; barques Ocilla, Ashby, for NYork; R Mills, Os-1 
borne, from do; Nueces, Stevens, from Boston; brigs Vesta, 
Shellield, fro do; Bell Flower, Duel], and G W Ward, Fish, 
for NYork.
The Franklin Book Company
is connected with the most extensive Book Publishing 
Houses in tile United States, and wishing to dispose of
large slock of books 
lowing liberal plan : —
i hand, have adopted the fol-
Books that usually sell nt from S I,00 to 1,25 and even 
$1,50, we shall sell'for $1,00 each,and every purchaser of 
Boohs will have the privilege of buying oneef the lollow- 
ing articles, to he by our agent selected, at the following 
prices:
100 Gold Watches, usually sold for $40,00 each, $3,00
11.0 Silk Dresses, or Gold
Chains, (choice,) 11 “ 12,00 “  3,00
200 Silver Watches, u “  12,00 u 3,00
200 Gold Thimbles, “  “  3,00 “ 25
400 Gold Breast Pins, “ ‘‘ 3,00 “ 25
400 Gold Ear Ornaments “ “  3,00 “ 25
500 Gold Lockets, “  “  4,00 “  • 25
3,000 Gold Pencils, *• “  2,00 “ 2j
3,000 Gold Breast Pins, “  “  1,50 “ 25
5,000 Gold Rings, “  “  1,00 “ 2o
',000 Silver Thimbles, “ “  30 “ Jo
3,000 Pen Knives, “ “ 25 “  Jo
3,000 Coral Rings, “  “  25 “  Jo
3,000 Pairs of Ladies’ Scissors, “  25 “ Jq
Strange as it mav seem, it is nevertheless true, that we 
_J1 good Gold and Silver Watches and Silk Dresses, for 
only three dollars each ; and Gold Lockets, Gold Pencils, 
Pins, Rings, etc., for twenty-five cents each ; and Silver 
Thimbles, etc., for ten cents each. The key to all this is, 
we have our books at the cost of manufacture, and the 
profit we receive on them, enables us to sell every custo­
mer for hooks, some oilier article for a mere nominal price,
liich is about equal to giving it away.
The following is a list of BOOKS that you cau select 
from, Sl,00 each, ueatly hound in cloth -.
Ernest Linwood, (Life of Franklin,
Forest and Shore, Life of Jackson,
The Lamplighter, Life of John Q. Adams,
A in v Lee, Life of Napoleon,
n and Country, |The Gentleman in Black,




Methodism as it was, and is,
Life of Dr. Judson.
al Battles of the U. S.,











Haywood’siBook of all Relig­
ions,
Early Aistoiy of New Eng­
land,
Meqoanic’s Own Book,
La Fontaine’s Fables, (Poetry 
Festus,
Tupper’s Poetical Works ; 
also,
Scott’s, Moore’s, Pope’s, lie- 
man’s Burn’s,Shelley’s, By­
ron’s. Goldsmith’s, etc.
White Slaves of England,
Indian Wars,
Mirror of the World,
Ida May, and Caste,
Life of Washington,
And others too numerous to mention. 
And those who want hooks only, can have tw 
above for $1,25.
Women of the Bible,
In-doors and Out,
Salt Water Bubbles.
Life and Beauties of Fanny 
Fern,
Happy Hours at Hazel Nook, 
Book of 1,000 Anecdotes, 
Recollections of a Policeman, 
Confessions of an Attorney, 
The Hen Fever,
Noble Deeds of Woman, 
Lives of the Presidents, 
Theory ol Human Progression 
Life of P. T. Barnum, 
Buccaneers of America, 
'n y th ’s Lectures on Modern 
History,
Home,
aptive Youths of Judah, 




Frontier Life in the South
West,
Dove Cote of the Heart, 





N. II. Book of Gems.
The New-York Weekly Times,
L I T E R A R Y  A N D  N E W S  J O N R N A L  
F O R  T H E  F A M I L Y  A N D  F I R E S I D E .
The cheapest Newspaper in the United States.
Upon the termination of the Presidential contest, now 
close at hand, the proprietors of the NEW-YORK WEEK­
LY TIMES intended to introduce various and extensive 
changes in its character, which will render it still more at­
tractive to the great mass of the people of the United 
States. Its columns will then be less exclusively occupied 
by political news and discussions, and will be piucli more 
largely devoted to LITERATURE, GENERAL NEWS, 
and interesting MISCELLANEOUS READING. It will 
be made emphatically and especially a
N e w s p a p e r  fo r  th e  F a m ily  an<l th e  F ir e s id e .  
Containing Literary Tales,Original and selected; Biograph­
ical Notices, Sketches of Character, Letters from Abroad, 
Anecdotes, and whatever will be most entertaining nnd 
most instructive to the great mass of Newspaper Readers,
Among the conspicuous attractions of the W eekly 
T imes will be
A n O r ig in a l  N o v e l,
By a Popular American Author, writtenly expressly for 
its columns, and abounding in interest and merit. This will 
be published in successive numbers, commencing about the 
15th of November, and will probably he completed iu six 
months.
The W eekly T imes will ulso contain a series of 
L e tte r *  fr o m  E u r o p e  a n d  th e  EnNt.
By one of the oldest and most Popular writers in the Unit­
ed States,—embracing Notes of incidents, Adventure and 
Observation in Europe, Egypt, Arabia and the Holy Land, 
and forming one of the most interesting series of Foreign 
Sketches ever published iu this Country.
Besides these continuous articles, prepared expressly for 
the New Series of the W eekly T imes, it will contain, 
every week, a great amount of
O r ig in a l  C o r r c s p o m ln n c f .  D o m e s t ic  a n d  
F o r e ig n .
M is c e l la n e o u s  L it e r a r y  A n e c d o te s  a n d  
S k e tc h e s .
N o te s  o f  S c ie n t i f ic  D is c o v e r y .
B io g r a p h ic a l  a n d  C r it ic a l  N o t ic e s .
R e v ie w s  o f  N e w  a n d  V a lu a b le  B o o k s .
C h o ic e  P o e t r y , O r ig in a l  a n d  S e le c te d , & c ., 
& c ., «Sce.
In short, it is the design of its proprietors to spare neither 
expense nor labor in making it the most interesting and de­
sirable miscellaneous Family Newspaper in the United 
States.
In addition to its Literary and Miscellaneous character 
the \Vteekly T imes will give, in a clear and condensed 
form,
A ll  th e  N e w s  o f  th e  D a y .
From all quarters of the world, and iu all departments of 
activity,—embracing.
A g r ic u l t u r a l .  C o m m e r c ia l  a n d  F in a n c ia l  
I n t e l l ig e n c e .
Prepared expressly for its columns, and for the use of those 
in all parts of the country who wish to be kept informed 
upon all these topics.
T h e  D o in g s  o f  C o n g r e ss ,
With a synopsis of all important documents, valuable 
speeches, and the proceedings of the several State Legisla­
tes.
F o r e ig n  N e w s ,
As given in the Letters of Special Correspondents, aud in 
Extracts from the Newspaper Press of England and the 
Continent:—and
T h e  M is c e l la n e o u s  N e w s
Of Accidents, Crimes, Disasters, Personal Movements, &c., 
&c.. both at home and abroad.
The Weekly T imes will also contain EDITORIAL AR­
TICLES discussing all the leading events of the day, in 
such a manner as shall promise to be most widely useful 
aud insuruclive. In its political department the T imes wil
W E  W I S H  T O  S E L L
“ Books th a t  a re  B ooks!”
Books that will instruct and amuse all, and make the 
world belter bj reading them. We would particularly 
invite the Ladies to call, lor a large share of our books 
were published expressly for Lady Readers. We have a 
large slock of Histories mid Dictionaries : also, a splendid 
lot of Family Bibles which we will sell cheap.
In regard to the manner in which other enterprises may 
have been conducted, we have nothing to say, but our Sale 
will be conducted in a strictly legal and honorable man­
ner, and whoever wish to question this fact, are referred 
to our attorneys, Messrs. E astman A Leland, of Saco, 
and J ohn M. Goodwin. Esq., of Biddeford, who have 
proved such to be the case ; or our attorneys in Rockland 
oan explain the nature of our sale- So call and examine 
our Books, our assortment of Jewelry, and our manner of 
doing business,
AT OUR STORE IN  ROCKLAND.
N o. 3, T horndike B lock.
SEE SIGN OF RED FLAG.
F R A N K L I N  B O O K C O M P A N Y .
L . D R E S S E R , A g e n t .  
Rockland, Nov 19, 1856. 47tf
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
Supreme J udicial Court, ? 
October Term, A. D. 1856. 5
LINCOLN, SS.— LEWIS W. IIOWES, of Rockland 
in the County cf Lincoln and State of Maine, Plaintiff, 
is  LEVI CROWELL, of Danvers In the State of Massa­
chusetts Defendant.
In a plea of the case for that said defendant at said 
Rockland on the sixteenth day of April A. D. 1856, by his 
promissory note of that date by him signed for value re­
ceived promised the plaintiff to pay him or the bearer 
thereof one hundred and thirty dollars on demand and in­
terest. Yet though requested, said defendant has never 
paid the same, but neglects and refuses so to do, to the 
damage of the said plaintiff us he says, the sum of two 
hundred dolisrs.
And now it appearing to the Court that the defend­
ant is not c resident of this State, and has no tenant, 
agent or attorney therein, that his goeds have been attach­
ed in this suit, and that lie has had no notice of the penden­
cy thereof:
It is Ordered that the plaintiff notify the defendant 
ol the pendency of this suit by serving him with an abstract 
of his writ and declaration, with a copy of this order, 
fourteen days at least before the next term of this Court 
3ZT Particular attention given to the drawing of I n -  J? be holdeii at W isc^set within and for the County of
DISASTERS.
Brig Tallulah, Amesbury, from Savannah for Rockland, 
put into Charleston 11th inst, for repairs. On the night ol 
10th inst, experienced a heavy North East blow, during 
which shifted deck load, and commenced leaking so badly 
that she had four feet of water in the hold on the morning 
of the llth , which rendered it necessary to put into port, as 
the crew could not keap the brig free.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at St Thomas Nov 1, brig Thomas <fc Edward, McIn­
tire, Philadelphia.
W . G . F R Y E ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
R O C K L A N D ,
L I N C O L N  C O U N T Y ,  M E .  
O F F I C E ,  —  Wilson 4' White's Block.
8 lr u in e t its , and
August 17, 1S55.
the C o l le c t in g  o f  D cun u id u ,
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“ C entral M arket.”
TH E  subscriber having returned to this city and taken the store recently occupied by C. A. HAR­RINGTON. one door North of I. K. KIMBALL’S, offers 
for sale a choice selection of
P ro v is io n s , G roceries an d
C O U N T R Y  P R O D U C E ,
consisting in part of






















F r u i t .  C o n fe c t io n e r y , C ig a r  a A c ., A c .,
Also,—a good assortment of
F R E S H  M E A T S , S A U S A G E , P O U L T R Y  
a n d  G A M E  in  it*  s e a so n .
Having been engaged in the above business tor many 
years, the suhsc riber takes this occasion to tender his sin­
cere thanks to old customers for their liberal patronage 
during the time and hopes by close attention to business to 
weleome the return of his old friends with a large addi­
tion o f new patrons.
SAMUEL TIBBETTS.
Rockland, Nov. 19, 1856. 47tf
P E R F U M E R Y , p e r f u m e r y .
T HAVE just received direct from Philadelphia, 
J- the most extensive and varied assortment of extracts, 
Flerh Powders and pomades ever before offered in this 
city, which 1 will sell ct satisfactory prices.
47U F. G. COOK, City Drug Store.
F L A V O R I N G  e x t r a c t s .
T)EACH, Lemon, Vanilla, Ratafia, just receiv- 
A ed from Philadelphia and for Bile hi
47lf COOK’S, Ciiy Drug Siore.
H A I R  D E P I L A T O R Y ?  
removing superfinous hair from the skin. 
This is n Harmless preparatioh, which in five mirutes 
ivill remove superfluous hair, without any injurv or dan­
ger. J u s t  received from Philadelphia, and for sale at 
47tf COOK’S, City Drug Store.
Dli. JA M ES ROUSE.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
ROCKLAND, MAINE,
O ffice—No 1, second floor, Wilson A White’s Block.— 
Residence in Ephraim Hull’s Building, coiner of Maine 
and Holmes streets, south end.
I )R . R O U S E  takes this opportunity to infoim his 
friends, and the public, that he has permanently located 
himself in the City of Rockland, as designated by the above 
card, and will happy to wail upon all who inay desire liis 
professional services.
E r  All persons who have bills of long standing, are re­
quested to call and settle immediately.
Rockland, Nov 4, 1856 47tf
F ™
To Let.
ROOMS formerly occupied by Mies KIRK-PATRICK, iu Custom House Block. Enquire ofKIMBALL A ABBOTT.
Rockland, Nov. 15,1856. 47tf
W riting.
TH E  subscriber Will devote a p a rt of histime to writing, either as a copyist or accountant.Enquire at Hodroidti, Carr A Co.’s Express office.
A. L. LOVELOY.
nd, Oct. 21, 1856^  43tf
Lincoln on the fourth Tuesday of January next, or by pub­
lishing a uke abstract and copy three weeks successively 
in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper printed at Rockland 
in said County, the last publication to be thirty days at 
least before the next term of this Court, to be holden as 
aforesaid, that he may then and there appear and defend 
against the same, if he shall see cause.
Attest: —E. B. BOWMAN, Clerk. 
Abstract of writ and declaration, and copy of order of 
Court.
3w47 Attest:—E. B. BO WM AN, Clerk.
N O T I C E ,
T o S c h o la r s  o f  G ra d e  D i s t r i c t .
'TH E Superintending School Committee will 
A- be at the
H IG H  S C H O O L  R O O M ,
on Grace Street, on Saturday, Nov. 29th, at 1 o’clock P. 
M., to examine Scholars for advancement to a higher grade 
of schools, and to give passes to such as are qualified,
T E X T  B O O K S .
The following named School Books are authorized to be 
used »n*the Public Schools oi this city, viz:—
Sargent’s Spelling Book and Readers.
Weld’s Grammar.
GreanleaPs series of Arithmetics.
Colton and Fitch’s Introductory Geography.
Colton and Fitch’s Modern School Geography.
Goodrich’s History of the United States.
Day’s Algebra.
The Committee having decided to introduce into the 
Public schools ol Rockland, Sargent’s scries of Reader’s 
and Spelling book instead of Town’s, notice is hereby 
given that those scholars, having Town’s Readers which 
they wish to exchange in part pay for the now Readers, 
can do so at any Bookstore in Rockland until the second 
Monday in December, at the following reduced rules :
Town’s 4th Reader and 35 cents will pay for Sargent’s 
4th Reader.
3d Reader and 25 cents will pay for Sargent’s 3d
W h o lly  I n d e p e n d e n t  o f  a l l  P o l i t i c a l  P a r ­
l ie s ,
Speaking freely and boldly in its own Opinions,—condemn- 
ig Publie men and Public bodies for whatever may be 
rung and upholding and sustaining them iu whatever may 
tend for the advancement of the public good. It will advo- 
equal aud exact justice to all men,—the preservation 
of the Union upon the principles of the Constitution, and 
the improvement of the condition of all classes by Educa- 
, Morality and Religion. It will wage no war upon any 
sectcon nor countenance any infringement or the constitu­
tional rights of any portion of our common country. But 
ill also resist all attempts to subordinate the general 
good to sectional ambition, or to undermine those great 
principles of Human Liberty which form the basis and 
foundation of our Republican institutions. Il will be mod­
erate but firm in its tone,—seek ing to convince rather than 
intimidate, respectful toward those who differ from it, con­
ative in its tendency, and devoted zealously and steadi­
ly to the elevation and advancement of the people.
The WEEKLY TIMES will be printed upon handsome
paper, in clear type and in elegant style—each number con- 
iing tiuM-r pages or forty-eight  columns—presenting 
every week a larger amount of choice Reading and News 
than can be obtained elsewhere at the same rate. It is de­
al to make it at once
T h i‘ B e * l a n d  CheapcM t F a m ily  N e w s p a p e r  
an th e  U n ite d  S ta te * .
will be sent to subscribers by mail at the following
e C o p y , o n e  y e a r , f o r . . . ................................. $ 2
e  C o p ie s , o n e  y e a r , f o r . .................................  5
e n t y - F iv e  C o p ie s , o n e  .re a r , f o r .............2 0
tch package must in every case be sent to one name 
and e.ddress. Any Postmaster, clerk, or other person, who 
may send us T en or more subscribers on the above terms, 
who will receive the package for distribution among 
subscribers, shall receive an extra copy. Additions 
may at any time be made to Clubs by the party in whose
name the Club stands, and on terms of first remittance. 
Postage on the W eekly T imes is :
To Canada, payable in advance..................  26 cents a year.
Within the State...........................................  13.cents a year.
Within the United States.............................  25 cents a year.
The NEW-YORK DAILY TIMES, is a very large, first- 
class Daily paper, containing all the News of the Day, &c.
which is sent to subscribers by mail at SIX DOL-, 
LARS PER ANNUM.
The NEW-YORK SEMI-WEEKLY TIMES, published 
vice a week, aud containing all the reading mutter of the
Daily, is sent to subscribers at the rate of THREE DOL­
LARS perunnuui. Two Copies to one address for F ive 
Dollars.
Payment in all cases is required invariably in advance; 
and no papers will ever be: sent until the receipt of the 
money.
All letters inclosing mone y, or on business o f any kind 
with the office, to be addressed to the Publishers.
Raymond, w esley  «t co.,
No. 138 Nassau-st., New-Y'ork.
New-York, Oct. 1, 1856. 2w46
H A T S  &  C A P S ,
B O O T  A N D  S H O K S .
rPHE subscriber has just received a t unusual
A- L a r g e  S to c k  of
s o w  i F A s r a  I F w a
Consisting iu part of
S to n e  M a r t in ,
A m e r ic a n  S a b le ,
F i t c h .
B a d g e r ,
I m ita t io n  F i t c h ,
R u s s ia n  F itc h ,
Rnwtfian S q u ir r e l ,  
E n g litfh  C on ey , 
L a m b s  W o o l ,
E r m in e  a n d
S w a n S  D o w n ,
T ip p e t* .
C ap e* ,
T a lm a * ,
V ic t o r iu e s ,
P e le r in e * , & e„  
w ith  C U F F S  to
m a tc h  fo r  L a d ie* ’ 
a n d  M isse s’.
B U F F A L O  R O B E S , S H A W L  R O B E S  A N D  
B U F F A L O  C O A T S.
H A T S  A N D  C A P S .
I
! A large STOCK cf all Styles, Colors and -qualities for 
. Gents’ B(»ys’ and Children.
B o o t s  a n d .  S H o c s .
1 An immense Stock of all kinds, Styles and qualities for 
i Ladies’, Misses’, Gents’, Boy’s and Children.
G LO VE S A N D  M IT T E N S .
A large Stock of every description for Gentlemen.
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
Scarfs, Cravats, Ildkfs, Neck Ties, Stocks, Suspenders, 
Umbrellas, &c., <Stc. All of which were piircliu*c<l 
w h o lly  fo r  C A SH  and will he SO LD  at a very 
s m a l l  a d v a n c e  from C ost for C A SH .
T .  A .  W E N T W O R T H .
N o . 2 S p o ffo rd  B lo c k ,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
X7* P. S. Highest price paid for S h ip p in g  Fur*« 
Rockiar.d, Nov. 4, 1856. 45tf
I T  H A S  W O R K E D  M IR A C L E S
THAT ALL THE BALD AND GRAY CAN BE RE. 
stored pcrlectly to original growth, and color so fur as j 
their locks are concerned does not admit of doubt ; be­
sides, it wiil cure every possible disease of the scalp. ; 
whether developed as dandruff itching or in the sqape o f : 
cutaneous eruptions—even s aid-head — and in no possible , 
case will it fail of curing as if by magic, nervous or period­
ical head-ache, and if used twice a week by the young 
regularly, it will preserve the color, and keep the hair 
from falling, to any imaginable age. Read and judge.
Miliford, Worcester Co., Mass., Nov. 1655.
PROF. O, J . WOOD—Dear Sir : 1 take pleasure in 
bearing voluntary testimony to the magic effects cf your 
wonderful Hair Restorative* As far back ns 1836, my 
hair commenced falling off, until the top of lr.y sculp be­
came bald and .smooth us glass, and it bus continued to 
fall for a great many years, notwithstanding I have used 
many celebrated preparations for restoration. Seeing 
your advertisement, 1 was induced to give youi article a 
trial, ami to my astonishment, found, after a few applica­
tions, that my hair became firmly set, and assumed a 
glossy and beautiful appearance ; and by the time 1 had 
used a quail bottle, my bald head was covered over with a 
young and vigorous growth of hair, which is new from 
one to two inches in length, and growing fast.
Yours, truly,
HENRY GOODRICH.
Charlestown, Mass., Aug. 9, 1855. 
Gents :—Nothing but a duty and sympathy that I feel
to communicate to others that are afflicted us I have been, 
would induce me to give this public, acknowledgement of 
the benefit I have received trom Prof. Wood’s Hair Re­
storative. When 1 first commenced using it, my hair was 
was quite gray, nnd in spots entirely bale. I have now 
used tin- Restorative about live months, and my hair is en- 
tirely changed to its original color, brown, and the new ' 
hair is over three inches in length on the spots where it 
was bald. 1 have also been much gratified at the healthy ; 
moisture nnd vigor o f the hair, which before was dry, and j 
it has ceased to come out as formerly.
Respectfully yours, &c.,




s 2 Reader and 15 cents will pay for Sargent’s 2t 
j 1st Reader and 10 cents will pay for Sargent’s Is 
i Speller and 12 1-2 cents will pay for Sargent’:Town’i 
Speller,
All new books bought without exchange of old books 
must be paid for at Booksellers regular ictail prices.
T. K. OSGOOD. )  .
J . O. SKINNER, (  School
NATH’!.. BUTLER.S Co,Iln,it,e<:- 
Rockland, Nov. 6, 1856. 5w45
A Blew and B eautiful Remedy,
C O O K ’ S
C O M P O U N D  E X T R A C T .
rpH E most safe, and certain remedy ever dis-
covered for the cure of
Gonorrheoa, Gleets,
Whites, Strictures,
Seminal Weakness, Irritation of the Bladder,
Irritation of the Urethra, Irritation of the Kidneys, &c.
Ac., and all other diseases of the Urinary Organs, quite 
frequently effecting a cure in four days. It is pleasant to 
take, does not nauseate, or create any unpleasant feelings,
impart any unpleasant odor to the breath. Give it a 
trial and you will not be disappointed,
Prepared and for sale only by the Inventor and Proprie- 
r  F. G. COCK,
Chemist and Druggist, City Drug Store. 
Rockland, Nov. 13, 1856. 45tf
From Mrs, Ingalls, a well known nurse in Boston.
Boston, Oct. I9th, 1855.
Ge n ts:—At you request, and being so highly pleased 
with the effects of the Restorative, 1 am free to state that 
my hair had become quite thin, and entirely xvhite. I have 
/or the last five years been in the habit of using dye, but 
hearing of the extraordinary aflecte of this article, I was 
induced to try it My hair has been restored to its origin­
al thic.^tess, and also to its loriner color which is light 
browll Yours Respectfully,
MRS. INGALLS.
The following is from the Puston of Orthodox Church, 
Brookfield.
Brookfield, Mass, Jan 12, 1855. 
—Having made trial as your Hair 
pleasure to say, that its effects 
.•moving inflaination, dandruff, and 
a coustnnt tendency to itching, with which I have been 
troubled from my childhood, and lias ulso restored the 
hair, which was becoming . gray, to its original color. I 




Prof. Wood—Dear $ 
Restoraiive, it gives n 
have be.en excellent in
R E M O V A L .
Miss. F. J. Kirkpatrick,
One door South o f Pierce dp Kaler,
HAVING removed from Rooms in Custom- House Block, is now opening a most desirable assort­ment ol
F a l l  a n d  W i n t e r  M i l l in e r y ,
STRAW, S1I.K, SATIN AND VELVET BONNETS,
E m broideries and T rim m ing Goods,
with other articles usually kept at a Millinery Establish­
ment and will be sold at prices satisfactory to the puicha-
h Miss K. would return sincere thanks for the liberal pat­
ronage heretofore bestowed and will make every eflort for 
a satisfactory continuance of the same.
Rockland, Nov. 12, 1856.
C O O K  S W A R T  D E S T R O Y E R .
A SURE and never foiling exterminator of xvarts, warranted to remove them in all cases. Price 12 1-2 cents per phial.
Prepared and for sale only by the Proprietor,
F .G . COOK,
Chemist nnd Druggist. City Drug Store- 
Rockland, Nov 13, 1856. 46tf
(From the Jersey City Telegraph.]
W hat is it ron—T his Wood’s IIaiii R estorative? ’
Is a question asked daily by himdieds. We answer with- 
nut hesitation or fear of contradiction, that it is the only 
article known which will do all it promises lor the human | 
hair. It will renew its growth—it will stop its falling—it , 
will rasters its natural color ! l t j s  not a Hair Dye, hut a { 
speed ■ and efficacious Restorative.
O. J . ’WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway, N. Y .
and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Missouri.
Agent in Rockland, C. P. FESSENDEN ; in Portland, 
II. H .IIa Y.
Wholesale Agents in Boston, WEEKS <fc POTTER. 




WAX CANDLES.—Very nice, for
COOK’S City Drug Store.
Lost.
DETVYEEN the dwelling of Capt. Isaac Thom- 
D  as, Masonic street, and the store of Mr. James Brack­
ett, South Main Street, a gold breast pin, containing a lock 
of hair, and marked with the initials II. II. R. The finder 
shall be suitably rewarded by leaving it at this office.
Rockland, Nov 13, 1856. 46tf
"DORK, BEEF and LARD, ju6t received and
L  for sale by
J. WATTS,
43tf Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.
To Let.
A desirable dwelling-house, pleasantly situat­ed on Grove St., lately occupied by W. G. SARGENT, Estj-HTermt reasonable. Apply to
W. G. FRYE.
R e a d ! R ead !!
T 'lIE  subscriber has removed the “  Music De- 
F  pot” and “ Picture Gallery” to the second door north 
of his old stand, and is now getting in New Stock and 
fresh attractions.
Musical Merchandise of eve ry description constantly on 
hand, or will be procured at short notice, consisting of 
SHEET-MUSIC, MUSIC, nnd INSTRUCTION BOOKS,
VIOLENCELLO, VIOLIN and GUITAR 
STRINGS of v arious qualities.
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, ACCOR- 
DEONS, &c., Ac.
Some of those celebrated P I A N O  F O R T E S  which 
received the first premium nt the late Mechanics Fail in 
Boston, will be offered and will challenge competion both 
as to quality nnd price ; also M c lo d c o n *  from the best 
Manufacturers
P ic t u r e *  in great variety varying in value trom 12 1-2 
cents to $10,00 each are on exhibition, and Frames will be 
supplied at short notice at satisfactory rates.
In order to meet the wants of Sportsmen, Fishing Tackle, 
and Ammunition have been added to the Stock nnd all 
who are fond of Hunting and Fishing may rely on being 
supplied with good materials.
Sheet Music sent by mail to any part of the County.
Please call and examine. T e r m *  C a * h .
Orders for Book-binding promptly attended to,
JOHN KING.
Rockland, Nov. 10th, 1856. 46tf
T H E  A R T S  A N D  S C I E N C E S .  
T 'lIE  undersigned would respectfully give no- 
X  tice that he has coir, menced, and will coutinue during 
the Fall and Winter months, to give Private Instruction* 
in the Art of Self-Defence, at his Rooms, in
C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K ,  
commencing MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 17, 1856.
Those wishing to prosecute this healthy and invigorat­
ing exercise will fl?d the arrangements such as will give 
general satisfaction.
JOHN WOODS.
Rockland, Nov. 5,1856. 45tf
Coal Tar,
QONSTANTLY on hand and for sale at the
Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
OF SALEM,—INCORPORATED 1843- 
C A S H  C A P  I T  A L  A N D  A S S E T S
$ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
This ty m p an y  continues to insure property of the safer 
class s i ’eh as Dwelling Houses, Household Furniture, 
Stores, M ^cchaitdise and Stocks of Goods against loss or 
damage by Fire. All losses will be liberally adjusted and 
urom nlv ’ii tid. Dividends payable to policy holders.
• J AUGUSTUS STORY,President.
J . T . BURCHAM, Secretary.
K iffc r e n c r *  by P e r m i* * io u .
Hon. I. K Kim ball,
A. If . Kimball, i'lsq.,
M. E,. Thttrlo, Esq.,
Rockland. Nov. 1st, 1856.
John T. Berry. Esq.,
O. B. Fales, Esq.,
A. P. Waterman, Esq.
E. II. COCHRAN, Agent.
45 tf
BKorse lor Sale.
AM excellent family Horse, good in the saddleand kind in harness. Enquire at this office.Rc ickluud, Nov. I, 1856. __________ 45tf
T o  L e t .
CEVERAL desirable tenements. Terms, from 
" '  $ ; 5, to $125 per year. Possession givi 
Inquil e of
Roc'Aland, October 9, 1856.
en immediately. 
J . G DAY,
James Street. 
41tf





FUST received and for sale by F. CORockland, April 30, 1856.________________
fllTRON, FIGS, CURRANTS and RAISINS, V just received and for sale by WATTS
Cor. Maia and Pleasant Sts
T H E  subscriber having made large additions 
-L to his already large assortment, is now ready to offer 
customers the largest and best assortment ever offered in 
this city, and those who think of purchasing for the com­
ing winter would do well to call and examine my stock 
before purchasing elsewhere.
1 wish to call particular attention to the
Green Vtlountain S tate
improved Cooking Stove, fori have no hesitation in say­
ing that for durability, convenience and economy it sur­
passes all other Stoves. Nor have I any hesitation in 
saying that 1 can show the largest list of sales of this 
Stoves than any ever sold in this city. Again I say call 
and examine for yourselves.
I wish to call attention to the
S N O W  B I R D ,  C O O K IN G  S T O V E ,
for burning Coal, this is the only Stove ever made that 
will burn Coal to the satisfaction of all. Hundreds of tes­
timonials can be brought for this Stove in this city.
I have all the other patterns of Cooking Stoves of any 
note.
P A R L O R , O F F IC E  a u d  C A M B O O S E
S 3  T 1 O  ZE3 ©  .
of every variety for Goul and Wood.
P U M P S , of all kinds and sizes.
S H E E T  B E A D .
L E A D  P I P E .
S H I P  T R IM M IN G S .
W O O D E N  W A R E .
W IN D L A S S E S , P U R C H A S E S , & c„  JLc.
F  t  i l  .1 €  JE S
of several Patterns which can be sett at short notice and 
warranted.
Japanned, B rittan ia , Copper, Sheet Iron,
and TIN WARE constantly on hand.
at short notice
Grateful for the liberal patronage I have received since 
my commencement in business, be assured that nothing 
shnll be wanting on iny part to meet a continuance of the 
same.
S. M. VEa ZIE,
No. 3 Beethoven Block.
Rockland, Oct. 27, 1856 44tf
ROCKLAND BONNET SALOON.
—  B Y  —
H .  H U A T C H ,
N o. 3, LIM E ROCK STREET,
O ne d o o r  E a s t  o f  th e
P O S T  O F F I C E ;
Where inay he found a large assort­
ment of
P a l l  a n d  W i n t e r
M illinery  Goods,
and a general variety of
F A N C Y  A N D  S T A P L E  GOODS.
ALSO,— HOSIERY, GLOVES, YARNS and other 
Goods toolnuinerous to mention
M O U R N IN G ,
kept constantly on hand or made at short notice. 
S T R A W  B O N N E T S
bleached and pressed in the latest style.
II. HATCH continues the agency for F r e n c h  H a ir  
W o r k ,  which is kept constantly on hauJ or supplied at 
short notice at manufacturers prices.
P. S. All persons indebted to the subscribor are re­
quested to make immediate payment, or their demands 
will be left in the hands of an Attorney for collection.
II. HATCH.
Rockland, Oct. 23,1856. 43tf
R  E  M  O  V  . A  L  .
J .  W A T T S ,
TTAS removed to the PERRY STORE, Corner 
AX of Main and Pleasant Streets, where he will keep 
constantly on lined
CORN,
M E A L
A N D
FLOUR.
Also a good assortment of W , I . G O OD S a u d
G R O C E R I E S .
,vhich will he sold at the lowe 
Rockland, Oct. 23, 1856.
market price.
43tf
H . B . E A T O N , M . D .
H O M CEO PA TH IC P H Y S IC IA N  &e.
Member of the Maine Medical Association.
Member c f the Ilonurpalhic College of Health <-j-c.
D O C T O R  E A T O N  keeps constantly on hand the 
various Homeopathic Medicines.
B O C K S , M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S , E T C  
('allsleft at the Telegraph Office in Rockland, or at his
residence in Rockport, will be promptly attended to. 
Rockport, Oct. 1856. 6in*44
Rockland City Book Store.
M. C, A N D R E W S ,
(formerly Wakefield’s,)
N O . 3  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
rP H IS  Store is now being filled up with a
1 large and choice assortment of
G O O D S :
such as
BOOKS AN D  S T A T IO N E R Y ,
NEW’ AND SPLENDID
P a p e r  H a n g in g s  a n d  B o rd e r s .
A large and beautiful Stock of Cameo Pins and Ear Drops 
to mutch
G old  N e c k la c e *  a u il  G old  C hain*,
with an extensive assortment of other
G O JE S$ G G O 22 $  .
A great variety of
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
suited to all ages Every variety of
S C H O O L  B O O K S a u d
N A U T IC A L  A L M A N A C S .
Constantly on hand a good supply of
Charts, Seales, N avigators and American
C O A S T  P I L O T .
of every description
Prices fa ir  and terms Cash.
Rockland, Oct 23, 1856 _____ 44tf
K  e w
FAT.T. AND W IN T E R !
G O O D S .
Just receioed from  N E W  YORK.
L E W IS  K A U FM A N ,
N o . 1 B r o o k  A v e n u e , M a in  S tr e e t ,
TS now opening a superior Stock of NEW 
J- STYES.
F A L L  A N D  W I N T E R  D R Y  G O O D S ,
r
roin latest importations, such as—.
S H A . W L S ,
Cashmere, Long and Square Shawls; Bay State, Stella 
and other styles.
Cloaks, Capes, Talmas, &c.
SiJKESS GOGHS,
All colors of Plain Thibets, Plaid Thibets, Lyoneae, Co­
burgs, Alapacas. Mohairs, De Luins. Prints dec., dec.
D o m e * tic  W h i t e  Good* a u d  H o * iery  of all
kinds. Fancy Goods
The subscriber would return h»s grateful acknowledge­
ment to his friends for patronage bestowed, and would re­
quest a call fro ^  them and all others in want of GOODS 
adapted to the season, assuring them they will find at his 
store a choice STOCK at very low prices.
Rockland,Oct. 21, 1856. 43tf
N«W  R E A D Y
For E xam ina tion  and  Sale
N E W  FA L L  GOODS,
E . B A K K E T T ’S
C h e a p  C a s h  S to re .
No. 1 HLOCK.
r p i I E  best selected stock of D R Y  GOODS
L ever offered in this market, consisting of Thibet*
Plain and Figured.
A L L  W O O L  D e  L A I N E S *
Plain Figured and shaded.
D R E S S  S I L K S .
New and beautiful styles, selected with ^ particular care 
from the latest importations.
Silk Velvet Cloaking, Beaver and Ladies 
Cloth for Cloaks.
New style CLOa K TRIMMINGS.
50 Ladies Talma Capes and Cloaks,
fall style from $1,50 to $20,00 apiece. The best assort­
ment of
D r cs*  F r in g e *  a n d  T r i in in in g  Good*
that can be found in the inatket. A large assortment of 
Plaided
Cashmere and Cotton W arp Thibets
of all colors at very low prices
4 0 0  p ie ce *  o f  F r a n c l i ,  E n g l i s h  a n d  A m e r i­
can DeLaines the best styles of the season.
DAMASK AND MUSLIN CURTAIN GOODS,
elegaut Curtain Holders from 33 cts to $3,00 per pair
C A S I I M E R E  S H A W L S ,
Long and Square The largest assortment of Ladies’, Mis­
ses and Children’s Bay Slate. Long and Square Shawls ever 
ofiered for the inspection of this community at extremely 
low’ prices
350 New Style Prints from 6 1-4 cents to the best English 
and French Brilliants A very extensive assortment of 
Brown and Bleached Shirting and Sheating, 
at very low prices.
in greai variety, Velvet and Brussels Tapestry, Three 
Ply English, Superior and Superfine and a large assort­
ment of the lower grades of all wool, Cotton ami Wool, 
and some as low as I6cts per yard, Straw Matting Large 
vanetv of Stair Carpeting, from 12cts to $2,GO per yard. 
Mats and Hearth Rugs from fifty cis to ten dollars a piece.
50 pair Milled Blankets from $3,00 to $6,00 per pair.— 
A complete assortment of FLANN ELS, Plain and Twill 
ed all colors.
A choice assortment of Plain and Plaided Cloths for 
Gents’ and Boys’ W’ear,
50 pieces ol English and French Patch, worth 13 1-2 cts 
Selling for 6 cents per yard.
25 pieces Figured DeLaines, worth 20 cents Selling for 
15 cents per yard
20 pieces Plain Persian De Laines, Orange, Pins., Drab, 
Slate and Black, worth from 20 to 25 cents per yard.— 
Selling from 15 to 20 cents perjyard
Desirable Goods for Children Cotton, Linen, Oii Cloth 
and Woolen Table Covers Robroy and Linsey Plaids
a full assortment of
i W H I T E  G O O D S . E J l B l l O i D E l l Y ,  
Ladies Under Sleeves and Colars Ladies and Children’s 
[ Hoods and Comforters Gents’ Long Shawls.
B A T T I N G  A N D  F E A T H E R S .
For Sale.
r p H E  B lock of B uildings situated on W ar- 
_L reu Street, in this city, cousisting of four large Dwell­
ing houses and Store anil Office room these houses can be 
bought separately or the lot together at a bargain to the 
purchaser. This is a chance not to he overlooked by 
Speculators and those of small Cupital.
Inquire of RUFUS CARLL, on the premises, 
Rockland, Oct. 30, 1856. 44tf
r i '0  IN V A L ID S .— Jeffrey's Scotch Ale—
JL and Pure Port Juice For sale at 4
l l tf  CITY DRUG STORE
S L I D E  R Y  E L M  C I I E W E R S
WILL find a nice quality of Elm at(44if) CCOK’S City Drug Sti
S I R  J A M E S  C L A R K E S
F E M A L E  P E R IO D IC A L  P IL L S .
FOR all diseases incident to Females, just re-ceived and for sale by the AgentF G COOK, City Drug Store 
October 28, 1856 44tf
Im -
itliout
'441f For sale al COOK’S City Drug Store
QOMETUING NEW .—0. 11. Davidson’s 




(441 just received and for sale at 4 .  S p e a r  B lo c k  .
g L U E  AND GREEN CURT  PAPERS
Strawberry Preserves.
JUST received and for sale by the subscriber, corner of Main and Elm Sts., a fine lot of STRAW­BERRY PRESERVES, put up by MARK HATCH, Esq., 
formerly of this city. Those in want of a good article 
will do well to cull immediately as they are selling 
rapidly. „
L D CARVER.
Rockland, Oet. 30, 1856. 44lf
NOW is the time to subscribe for the popular M agazine* of the day. Spear is ready to receive subscribers for Harper, Godey, Peterson, Putnam, Ac,, at
N o . I  S pofford  B lo c k .  
Reckland, Oct. 23, 1856 41 tf
DR, ORFF’S PA IN  CATHOLICON.
A N E  of the best remedies for Bruises, Burns, 
V* and Scalds, pains in die Back, Side o» Limbs, Head­
ache, Earache, Chllhlaius, Boils, Sore Throat, Diarrhtea, 
Cholera morbus, nml in fact the whole train of iufiamalo- 
ly Diseases, is safe and speedy in its operations. Try it 
before you condemn it. . . .
For recommendations nml directions see pamphlets that 
accompany or circulars giving certificates of cures. Sold 
by C. P. Fessenden, No. 5 Kmiball Block, J. C. Moody, 
No. 4 Spear Block, O. J . Conant, No. 1 Rankin Block, 
Brackett, A Co . South End. P II. Clements, Blacking- 
ton’s Corner, and J. M. Farnham, North End, all in Rock­
land. J. R. Wiley, S t . George, S. B. Wetherbee & Son, 
Warren village, and one or more traders throughout the 
Counties of Lincoln and Waldo and vicinities.
eow3m35*
at prices that cannot be beaten. 
Rockland, Oct, 22, 1856
EPHRAIM BARRETT.
^ 1 0 , 0 0 0
w  O  R  T  l i
R E A D Y - M A D E
® B t s a s a <
(J. S. CLOTHING W AREHOUSE,
MO. 3 B E R R Y  BLOCK.
THE subscriber having just returned from Bos- ton, now offers to the public the largest and best se­lected stock ol GOODS ever ollereil in this city, all of 
which, having been purchased h o lly  fo r  ( n*h. 
will be sold
‘• C H E A P E R  T H A N  T H E  C H E A P E S T ,”
for CASH and CASH ONLY.
The following comprises a small part of the stock now’ 
opening, viz:
C O A T S .
A very large assortment of Heavy Beaver. Pilot, Union
Cloth and Reversible Overcoats, Blue and Black Sack 
and Frock Coats, also a large assortment of business 
Coats of all qualities.
P A N T S .
Cassimere and Doeskin, Fancy Sattinett and Union
Cloth, Blue and Black Sattinett, Mixed Doeskin aud busi­
ness Pants of all descriptions.
V E S T S .
Black, Figured and Brown Satin, Figured Silk aud Cash- 
mere, Check’d Marseilles and Mixed Doeskin, Plain nnd 
Figured Lasting, Fancy Velvet and Plush.
BO O TS AND SH O ES.
A huge and splendid assortment of Ladies’ Kill, Moroco 
I and Goat side aud front Boots. Cloth and Kid, Congress 
and Heel Boots. Ladies’ Kid. Morocco and Goat, Sewed 
and Pegged Shoes of all descriptions.
Misses’ ami Childrens’ Bools, Shoes and Slippers, ^com­
prising all styles and qualities.
Gents’ French and American Calf and thick Boots. 
Grain leather ami Kip Boots. Rubber Boots and Shoes. 
Calf, Goat and Imitation Goat Brogans. Congress Shoes 
of all kinds. Also, a general assortment of younhs’ and 
Boys’ Boots aud Shoes.
Mole Skin Hats of the latest styles, Brown and Black 
Fur and Wool Hats, both Men and Boy’s, Brown, Black 
anil blue Cloth Caps, Boys and Children’s Embossed ami 
Embroidered Caps of all kinds.
GENT’S FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS.
The most complete assortment to be found in the city.
Clocks, F ancy  Goods and Jew elry.
A large and choice selection.
Trunks, Valises and Carpet Bags,
of all qualities and styles.
Seamen's Outfitting Goods
and Rubber Clothing of all descriptions.
G U N S  A N D  P I S T O L S .
Rifles, Colts and Allen’s Revolvers, Brass and Silver 
Mounted Single nml Double Pistols, Ball Moulds, Tubes, 
Tube Wrenches, Rod Screws nnd Heads, Locks, Caps, 
Cylinders, Hammers, Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, and 
Powder Horns.
O. II. PERRY.
Rockland, October 8, 1856. 43tf
J. C. LIBBY  & SON,
HAYING purchased of Geo. L. Smith bis extensive stock of
Stoves an d  SSard-SPare,
and having since the purchase received and arc still receiv 
ing from Bostou and elsewhere large additions to the stock- 
feel that we are now prepared to offer to the patrons of 
this well known stand and the public ger.erally, as good 
an assortment in our line as can be found in the County ; 
aud by close application and promptness in our busiuess, 
hope io receive our share of the public patronage.
Rocklanc, Oot. 21,1656. 43tf
TEAS, TEAS.— Oolong, Ningyong and Sou-ahoug, nil extra lo t, just received nnd for sale by6’ .1. WATTS.
43tf Cor. Maia nnd Pleasant Sts.
1 0 0 0
T?MBR0IDERED COLLARS, just received, 
J-I and will be sold cheaper than ever before offered at 
retail either by himself or any one else.
October 21) 1856.
LEW IS KAUFMAN, 
at the Brook avenue, Main St.
43tf
D . A . B U T T E R F I E L D ,
CO M M ISSIO N  M E R C H A N T
A N D
^ .T L iC t iO Z L ie O Z L - .
ALSO
Real E tia le  and Insurance Agent. 
N o. 3 T H O R N D IK E  BLOCK,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Regular weeklv Sales of Furniture nnd other Merchan 
lise for which consignments are solicited.
Rockland, Oet. 23, 1856. 43tf
G . W . A D A M S ,
a u c t i o n t e e r ,
for THE
S A L E  OF R E A L  E S T A T E ,
STO C K S O F  GO OD S I X  S T O R E S , F U R N I ­
T U R E  A T  R E S ID E N C E S , A c .  
O FFICE,— B E E R Y  BLOCK.
Rockland, Sept. 18, 1856. 30tf
Land for Sale.
For. Sale a lot of land located on JJasonicStreet.
This land is pleasantly located, being elevated and in a 
good neighborhood,and contains 4630 feet of land. Adja­
cent there is a lot of land with a double House on the
l’he above will be sold separately or together as the pur­
chaser may desire.
l orlurther particulars enquire of George W. Adams 
Berry's Block.
Rockland, Aug. 14, 1856. 33tf
Farm s Wanted.
TXT'ANTED two Farms, they must be located 
’ ’ somewhere about the vicinity of Thomaston or
Rockland, and contain from 30 to 50 acres ol lurid.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. W- ADAMS, 
Berry’s Block, Rockland.
August, 7, 1656, 32tf
Farm  o f  F ifty  Acres,
L 1 OR sale in Searsport a farm containing 50 
-I acres of land well divided into Wood, Pasture and 
Tillage, located one and a half mile from Steamboat land­
ing. House new and completely finished containing 10 
rooms—barn ami other outbuildings in good repair. The 
whole will be sold low for cash or exchange for property 
in this city.
I or further particulars enquire of
GEO. W. ADAMS,
Berry’s Block.
Roakland, Aug 28, 1856 35
Large Genteel House
F O R  S A L E  I N  R O C K L A N D .
I  OCATED on Grace Street. This is a two 
story house with L, containing in all fifteen rooms, 
perfectly finished, in every particular, having all the mod­
ern improvements necessary for a first (lass house.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. W. ADAMS,
. Berry’s Block, Rockland.
August 7, 1656. 32tf
Farm  for Sale,
/"CONTAINING One Hundred acres of Land, 
Y/ well divided into Mowing, Tillage, Pasture and Wood. 
On the premises there is a one and a half story House, 
containing eight rooms, well painted and in good order; 
there is a  shed leading from the house to the barn, under 
which there is a never failing well of the best water, Al­
so. 1 goed barn, 43 feet by 31, and o tlur outbuildings at­
tached. It is estimated, there are upwards of eight hun­
dred cords or wood now stunding on the premises—2d 
growth, half of which is hard wood. The farm is under 
a good state of cultivation, will cut 3d tons of hay this 
yeur. and with a small outlay can oe made to cut muck
The whole place will he sold low for cash on applies 
cation to George W. Adams, at the office of II. Stevens, 
Esq., B ern ’s Block, Rockland,or by applying to Jonathan 
Small, on the premises, on the road from Thomaston to 
St. George.
Rockland, July 21, 1856. 30tf.
Farm lor Sale,
CI'L'UATEC one and a half miles from Thom- 
LJ aslon, on the road to St. George. The above farm is 
located on an eminence, and has a commanding view of 
Georges River and the surrounding country. It contains 
One Hundred acres of good laud, under a fair state of cul­
tivation. The house is a story and 1-2 high, and in good 
repair ; also, a large new barn built last fall. The farm Is 
v.cll-wooded with 2d growth wood, hard and soft, and on 
the whole, this place offers inducements to those about 
purchasing rarely to be met with.
For fuither particulars enquire of Isaac Ilall on the 
premises or of George Adams at the office of II. Stevens, 
Esq.
Rockland, July 24, 1856. SOtf
C ity  P r o p s r t y  for sale.
A LARGE two story double House, perfectly finished from cellar to roof, is hut one year old, and cost the owner when built two thousand dollars ; but ho 
now being desirous of raising money on the premises, offers 
it at the low sum of $1400, Both tenements are occupied 
by good tenants, yielding an annual rent which pays 13 per 
cent on first cost.
For further particulars enquire of Geo. W . Adams at the 
ofliceof II. Stevens, Esq., Berry’s Block.
Rockland, July 24. 1556. SQtf
F o r  S a l e .
A LARGE two story new housa at tha south part of the city. For particulars enquire of Geo. VV. Adams, Berry’s Block.
Rockland, July 24, 1856. 30tf
S ioaise to  a .c t.
I’O let half of a double House centrally locat­ed containing six morns, .'ind sink room with water 
li.x-s leading into the sink Also Wood Shed &c., con- 
led ed.
R e n t  L o w . For further particulars enquire of 
GEO. W. ADAMS,
Berry’s Block, Rockland. 
August 6, 1856. 32tf
ESouse Bsots F o r
T? SQUIRE of
L i 39tf M. CI ANDREWS.
Y arns and F lannels.
GOOD assortment of the
F .iF T O R r
W O O L E N  K N IT T IN G  Y A R N S .
—ALSO—
l’iain and Twill’d, White and Mix’d Flannels suitable for 
Blankets, Drawers, Under Shirts &c. For sale by
W. O.FULLER 
Spear Black.
W o o l taken in exchange lor Goods.
Rockland. Sept. 16, 1856. 39tf
W hich w ill Hot Leak,
A FAUCET now heiuj 
thing that runs.
WARRANTED, that after years of use,
l* t .  I t  w i l l  n o t Icn lt.
2<l. I t  w i l l  n o t  w e a r  o u t.
3 d . It w i l l  n o t Hood.
4 th .  I t  w i l l  n o t fr e e z e -  
5 t h .  I t  w i l l  n o t w a s te .
Sueh is the Eoston Faucet Co.’s
SELF-CLOSING FAUCET.
used t ywhere, and for every-
ut one on, you will never require another. 
; if this is an exaggeration of its merits.
Wherever you 
Try one, aud t
B O S T O N  F A U C E T  C O .
G O R E  B L O C K ,o p p o s ite  R E V E R E  H O U SE *
JOHN P. WISE, Agent for Rockland.
Boston, Sept. 10,1856. 6m37
N o t i c e .
I LL persons having bills against the Rock- 
fN land and Machias Steam Navigation Company, will 
please present them .to the subscriber on or before the 
Auuual Meeting, which is Nov. 11,1856
F. COBB, Agent.
Rockland, Oct. 28, 1856. 44tf
N o t ic e .
T H E  subscriber having disposed of bis Stock 
in trade to J. C. LIBBY, requests all persons having 
demands against him to call and have them adjusted, and 
all persons indebted are requested to pay the same within.
s ix ty  < lavs if they wish to save cost.
G. L. SMITH.
Rockland, Oct. 30, 1856. 44tf
31 I I S . S . A . A L L E N ’S
W O R L D ’S H A IR  D R E S SIN G
5 3  y l o t o  a . 1  s ;  u m .
r[,HIS Balsam will be found, on tria l to be
1 a most delightful and valuable Dressing for the Hair, 
and an iudispensible article lor the Toilet. Il is easily ap­
plied, and will not stain the finest linen, For sale only by 
the Agent, F G COOK,
City Drug Store
Rockland, Oct 22, 1856 43tf
M R S . S .  A .  A L L E ’ N
WORLD S H A IR  RESTORER.
N Unfailing Restorer and Preserver of the
_______I Sight.
F. G. Cook, at City Drug Store, Special Agent for Rock­
land und virility The subscriber lias been induced by the 
solicitations ol his customers, to procure the wouderful 
preparation He has dene so, and will keep a constant 
supply to meet the demand
1 F G COOK,
City Drug Store
Rockland, Oct 22, 1656 43tf
Fuck.
YtTE have constantly on hand a full assort 
’ ’ nient of S h a w iu n t  D u c k  ; aud will furnish any 
other varieties ut Boston prices.
* F. COBB Jc Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
Sh ip-Chand lery.
|  complete assortm ent; comprising every ar-
2-iu tid e  under this head, for sale by
F. COBB 3c Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1856.___________________18tf
Powder, Powder.
X flf l KEGS just received from Eureka Pow 
t/U U  der Works, nnd for sale by
F . COBB & Co.




Wear DOOTS, and buy tl 
R. L. JA C K SO N ’S
REMOVAL.
D E A . K  S T A B L E R ,
M e r c h a n t  T a i l o r .  
O  W I L S O N
s s w  i t e s s
W ILSON & CASE
F R E S H  A R R IV A L
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S .
. T i m e  C l i a n g e c i .  
IjVSIDF R O U T E .
BANGOR, P 0 R T L A N D ,B 0 S T 0 N .
THE SPLENDID AND FAST-SAILINU STEAMER,
- E D
W H I T E ’S
- B L O C K
A S the STORE he lately occupied wee not 
TJL well adapted for all DEPARTMENTS of his business 
being too small, he has hired a
N e w  a n d  B e a u t i fu l  S T O R E  in
W ilson & W hite’s Block,
fitted up expressly for himself, where he will continue to 
carry on his business in all its branches, with promptness 
not sparing any labor to accommodate and benefit his cus­
tomers. Announces that he has just returned from 
N E W  Y O R K  a n d  B O S T O N , with a large and 
fresh stock of GOODS consisting of
FRENCH AND ENGLISH BROAD CLOTHS, 
Doeskins, and Cassimeres, Pilot and Beavers lor Over 
Coats.
Also, a large selection of
: S I L K  V E L V E T S
of great variety to suit the most particular taste. Also a 
good selection of Plain
SATINS AND GRENEDINES, 
and a variety of others not mentioned here, which he will 
make to order, in STYLE and WORKMANSHIP and sell 
for Cash at prices as to defy the competition of any of 
the same craft. Also a large quantity of
Ready-Made C lothing
ef his own manufacture, which he will warrant none to 
excell, and will sell nt EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 
Gentlemens’ furnishing goods in great variety.
D . S ta b le r  would most respectfully return his sincere 
thanks to his friends and the public generally for the liber, 
al patronage bestowed on him, and at the same time, call 
their attention to his new place of business, before mak­
ing their purchases.
Particular attention paid to the cutting of garments to 
be made out.
Rockland, Oct. 16, 1856. 42tf___
N E W  o j ? E S T N G
TTAVE removed to the STORE iu the NEW
BLOCK next to the T h o r n d ik e  H o te l , and are
now opening an entire NEW STOCK of
D R Y  GOODS,
One of the firm having spent the past two weeks in J 
N e w  Y o r k  purchasing expressly for this MARKET. 
This Stock comprises all the NEW and DESIRABLE 
STYLES direct from
A u c t i o n  S a l e s ,
and the L A T E S T  IM P O R T A T IO N S , such us
200  P ieces E I C I I  and desirable ,
S I L K  G O O D S .
D R E S S  S I L K S ,  I
Which for beauty o f finish and texture cannot he equalled i 
in New England, and they can be sold from 10 
to L5 per cent lower than the same qual­
ity of goods can he sold in the
S T  A T  E  .
SILK VELVET FOE CLOAKS,
TEN PIECES OF BLACK. GREEN, BLUE AND
Maroon Silk Velvet, at ml prices from S I . 5 0  to 
S I  0 .0 0  per yard. Also all the shades of
F R I N G E S  T O  M A T C H ,
F A L L  AND W IN T E R
f t  f t  e  » ■  i
%
CLOAK TRIMMINGS, 
twenty-five per cent cheaper than any other HOUSE 
in this city. Also.- All shades of 
ALL WOOL and cotton and wool 
L A D I E S  C L O T H ,
of all prices from 7 5  cents to S 3 ,0 0  yor yard.
such as all WOOL TIIIBETS, BLACK and WHITE 
Brown and Pink, Green and Red, Blue and 
Orange, Maroon and Rose. Also,—all the 
trimmings to match.
O n e  U u n c i r e c I
Pieces of beautiful COBURGS in all the rich and fashion- ; 
able shades. Of all prices and descriptions from 
1 5  cents to S I . 0 0  per yard.
1 0 0  pieces ALPINES, ALPACAS and MOHa IRS, some '
beautiful STY’LES at very low prices,
1 5 0  pieces splendid Shades ALL ‘WOOL and COTTON
and WOOL DELAINES, very cheap.
A lnrse Stock of CASHMERE LONG AND SQUARE 
SHAWLS of all grades and prices from S 3 ,5 0  
io $ 3 5 .0 0 .  Also.—All description of
LONG AND SQUARE
BAY STATE SIIAWLS.
which will be sold cheaper than ever before. I
d o m e s tic  G oods,
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND AMERICAN PRINTS AND'
. Ginghams of all prices from 5 to 20 cents per yard. , 
Tickings, Drillings, Bleached aud Un- *
bleached Sheeting and Shirtings i
in great abundance.
'J 'H E  subscriber lias just received a large stock
G O O D  C U S T O M  M A D E
25 O  0  T  ,§  .J .V /7 i>  ,S S S & E S ,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
ALSO — A lot of N e w  S ty les
H A T S  A N D  C A P S ,
which were purchased wliollv for C A SH  and will be 
so ld  at the v er y  lo w e s t  C a sk  p r ic e s .
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ,
No* 2 Spofi'ord B lo c k ,
DANIEL W EB ST ER ,
CAPT. SAMUEL BLANCHARD,
HAVING, the past winter, been re-fitted and and put in the best possible condition for the accom­modation of the travelling community, has taken her place 
on the route from B A N G O R  to  P O R 1 L A N D , and 
will leave BaNGOR every M o n d a y , W ed u c sd n y  
a n d  F r id a y  morning, at six o’clock, arriving at Rock­
land at about eleren o’clock, A. M., connecting with ex­
press train at Portland via Eastern Railroad, arriving al 
Boston at about S o’clock same evening.
*Ieturxino Leaves P O R T L A N D  fo r  B A N ­
G O R  and Intirmediate landings, every M o n d a y , 
W e d n e sd a y  an d  F r id a y  evening, on the arrival of 
the cars from Boston, arriving at Rockland every T u e s ­
d a y . T h u rsd a y  a n d  S a tu r d a y  merning, at about 
three o’clock.
F A R E — -F r o m  R o c k la n d  to  B o s to n , $ 2 ,5 0  
“  “  P o r t la n d , 1 ,5 0
River fares as usual.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s (fiiee at his residence.
Rockland, April 16, 1856. 161f
JA COB ROSEVELT & SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PAINT, TAR, PITCH, 
OAKUM &c.
s h i p  S T O R E S ,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T ., &. 3 3  C O E X T IE S  S L IP ,  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, Taral Rope, Anchor, anil Chains, Bunting, 
Flags, White Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind­
lasses, Ate. . _
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
T R E M O N T  M ILLS.
T e a s , C o ffees, C h o co la te s , C o co a s , 
S p ic e s , & c.
Wholesale,—and also in Small Packages.
E .  E .  D Y E R  & C O .
(Sign of the Chinaman grinding coffee.)
1 4 1  W A S H IN G T O N  S T R E E T , B O S T O N ,
A Y E R ’S 
C a th artic  Pills.
Rockland. August 20, 1856.
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
34tf
W O O L E N S,
O .  C3-. M O F F I T ,
TTAS just returned from NEW YORK and ' RE“ ’n yvj
1 1  BOSTON, with an E X T E N S I V E  and C h o ic e  ________ U„
selection of i
F A L L  AND W IN T E R  GOODS, i
Comprising Blue and Brown English and American Pi 
lot Cloth. Black, Blue and Brown, German Broad Cloth, j 
Blue aud Black Raglou Coating.t^Superior Black. French i 
and American Doeskins. French and American Fancy 
Doeskins of the latest and most desirable styles.
V e s t i n g s ,
A lot of Silk, Velvet, Worsted and Brocade Vestings of 
splendid styles and superior quality.
R ead y -JV iad e  C i o th h ig .
Cheaper than ever. A large slock of Men and Boy’s Over 
Coats. Dress Coats, and Pants. Jackets of Robroy, Baze, 
Pilot, Ac.
FURNISHING GOODS,
Braces, Gloves, Collars. Cravats. Hose, W hite, Striped 
and Fancy Shirts. Wool Under Shirts and Drawers, Com­
forters, Ac.
All the above Goods will be sold from 1 0  to 1 5  per 
cent cheaper than they can be bought at any other place 
this side of BOSTON. Please call and examine before 
making your purchases.
C. G. MOFFIT,
NO. 2 PA L M E R ’S BLOCK,
Rockland. Oct. 9, 1856. 41 tf
O o m  a n d  F l o u r .
CHAS. SPALDING,
A NNOUNCES to the public that 1
the Store formally occupied by Wilson
BLANKETS of all sizes, TWEEDS, SATINETTS, and 
a good stock of STUFF for 
B O Y S ’ W E A R ,
RED, BLUE. GREY, WHITE ANI) FIGURED WOOL 
” ’ool Flannels, Bleached and 
bleached
COTTON FLANNEL.
Also, all the shades of
W O O L E N  Y A R N S .
W H I T E  G O O D S ,
WHITE LINEN, LINEN BOSOMS, LINEN DAMASK, 
Damask for Toweling, Damask Covers, Napkins 
and Doyles, Checked Cambric, and Lawn, 
Nancsook Musli:, Brown Linen 
and E in bossed Table 
Covers.
NICE AND cheap curtain muslin, musi.in 
and Cambric Edging and Inserting, Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs and Collars and Under- 
sleeves, together with all the et­
ceteras usually called for 
under this head.
H o s ie r y  n s id  G lo v e s .
ALL DESCRIPTION AND PEICES.
C  J 2  J P  £  T  J  .V G «  ,
There is connected with this Establishment tile most 
SPLENDID CAKPET HALL 
in the State, and w? have just received $ 5 0 0 0  w o r th
V E L V E T  T A P E S T R Y ,  
i As these goods were bought in Large Lots, we shall of- , 
' fer them at wholesale or retail from 1 O to 1 5  per cen t 
where he intends to have constantly on hand a full supply jess xfian ever offered before. Carpets of all kinds cut and 
of I made to order. Particular attention paid to fitting S h ip s ’
C a b in * .
S T R A W  A N D  O IL  C A R P E T IN G S  in all
the widths.
Vi Is  Wiiite,





For sale nt the lowest PRICES.
Rockland, Sept. 11, 1856. 37tf
F E A T H E R S ,
5 0 0 0  S P Q x x x io S . iS  o T
PURE LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, CONSTANTLY ON 
hand at prices ranging from 17 to 50 cents per 
pound.
A  ‘S ' 2  ST (£? n
j We manufacture the best article of BATTING in NEW 
i ENGLAND, which is made frt.ni the best of material.and 
put up in POUND BUNDLES, and will he sold to the 
j Trade or at Retail at a very small advance from cost. 
O ne a n d  a  H a l f  T o n s  n o w  su Store*
! The above mentioned Stock with a host that we have 
not enumerated, were bought tiie past week for CASH 
I at the very lowest mark, and wiil be sold to ail who may 
! favor us with their patronage at a small ADVANCE.
To our numerous customers and friends. We take this 
i opportunity ol thanking them kindly for the very liberal 
patronage bestowed upon us during the past five years, and 
j assure them that, as we are now situated in a store of our 
1 own, thereby saving Rent and other expenses, we shall of- 
i fer them greater inducements than we have ever been able 
j to before.
Rockland, Sept. 24, 1856. 39tf
C A R P E T I N G S !
WH. P. TENMY & GO.
H a y m a r k e t  S q u a r e . B ontou .
Invite the attention ( f Purchasers to a’Fresh Importation
OF ENGLISH CARPETS,
Embracing «ome NEW aud BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS in
VELVET, TAPESTRY & BRUSSELS.
A 1st a Lesli supply of the celebrated 
B ig e lo w  P o w e r  L o o m  B r u sse l* , 
of superior quality and desirable patterns. Also,
T h r e e - P ly ,  S u p e r fin e , K id d e r iu iu is tc r ,  a n d  
L o w  p r ic e d  C a r p e ts  a u d  F lo o r  
O il C lo th s .
from all the principal manufacturers ;
H U G S , M A T S , &c.
For sale at the lowest market prices, wholesale and re- • 
tail.
Sept. 25, 1856. 39 3tn i
S A M U E L  g Ts TU D L E Y ,
(Formery with S. S. Pierce.) Successor to J . B 
Parker A: Co.
A m e r ic a n  A le . P o r t e r  n n d  C id e r ,
A L S O P ’S I N D IA  A L E  A N D  L A G E R  B E E R
in Casks or Bottles. Also,
SCOTCH ALE, LONDON PORTER,
FRENCH AND GERMAN W INES, CHAM­
PAIGN, HAVANA CIGARS, Ac.
at Wholesale or Retail.
Particular attention paid to bottlkg lor family use. Or­
ders by mail promptly attended to.
B a s e m e n ts  3 5  C o u r t S q u a r e , B o s to n , M a ss , i
Sept. 23.165G. __________ 3m39
S h i p  C ab ics T ehees he iEigs
/YF everv description. Water Closets. Scupper 
kz Lead Pipe Ac. Ac-, on hand and for sale at the low- j 
est prices. Those in want will he Letter accommodated j 
by examining our Stock and prices before ordering from
>  I
Rockland, August 12, 1856.
H . P . W O O D  & S O N .,
NO. 1 W IL SO N ’S BLOCK.
Tin Plate ar.d Sheet Iron Workers.
—ALSO—
HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBING
A N D
K - o o f i n g
done with promptness iu a workmanlike manner and war 
ranted.
Rockland, August 12, 1836._____________ 33tf
- R . A . P A L M E R  & Co.,"
7OULD 1 
land an
NO.’S 4 & 5 THORNDIKE BLOCK,
txhere they will keep constantly on hand a full supply of
CO ESA' AAB> F L O C K ,
and a good assortment of
w . I. GOODS AND GROCERIES.
We shall endeavor by constant attendance and a dispo­
sition to please to merit a share of public patronage
Rockland, October 1, 1856 40tf
J
o
United States Life Insurance Company.
— OF—
1 N E W  Y O R K  C I T Y .
• B r a n c h  G fiicc, “ P h e n ix  B u i ld in g ,”  B o s to n ,
(Rear of Congress Street )
Capita! and Accum ulation. $325,000.
JOSEPH B. COLLINS. Pres'l. JOHN EADI E, 5'ec’y .
THIS well established and perfectly reliable Institution, is now issuing polices upon the lives of good healthy : persons on the ('ash system, at the lowest rates ol pre­
mium consistent with security, either with or without par- 
, ticipation iu profits.
. • INVESTMENTS.
This Company is restricted in the investment of its 
Funds to Bonds aud Mortgages on unincumbered Real Es- 
1 late, and United Slates Citv and State stocks.
A statement of the present condition of tlie Conpany, 
rates of premium, table of losses already paid, nnd all oth­
er necessary information respecting the subject of Life In­
surance, cun he obtained on application to
G E O . H . E L L IO T T  & C O .. 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE N. E . STATES. 
Boston, Sept. 29, 1856. 3tn40
I v T S W  2 3 T O C : S .
FANCY GOODS
O u t s i d L ®  3ELg >x x t ©  !
FOR BOSTON DIRECT
TIIE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
S .I N P O R D ,
CAI’T. E. II. SANFORD,
Will leave B A N G O R  f o r  B O S T O N  every M o n -  
d a y  a u d  T h u r sd a y  at 11 o’clock, A. M., touching at 
all the usual landiigs on the river, arriving nt ROL’KJ.AND 
at about 5 o’clock, P. M.; arriving in BOSTON early 
Tuesday and Fricav mornings.
Returning -.—Leaves Foster’s South Wharf, B O S ­
T O N  fo r  B A N G O R  and intermediate landings on 
the river, every T u e sd a y  a n d  F r id a y  at 5 o’clock, 
ROCKLAND on "W ednesday a u d  
orniugs at about 5 o’clock
" r o m  R o c k la n d  to  B o s to n , $ 2 ,0 0
River Fares us usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s ofilce nt his residence.
Rockland, July 14, 1856. 29tf
Y E W  G O O D S .
A . H. K IM B A L L  & CO.,
NO . 1 CUSTOM H OUSE BLOCK.
HAVE just returned from Boston, and are ! Saturday  iLon, now opening a carefully selected stock of G O O D S i F A R E ,— F  adapted to this market, consisting in part as follows - -  - -
P r o v i s i o n s .
Flour, Boston Clear and Mess Pork, Hams, Lard,
Fulton Market and Chicago Beef, Beans, Potatoes,
Dried Apples, Codfish, Pollock &c.
G r o c e r ie s .
A choice assortment of Family Groceries, such as 
Granulated, Crushed, Brown and Muscavado Sugars,
Java, Porto Cahello, West India and Burnt and 
Ground Coffee, Young Hyson. Oolong, Ningyong and 
Souchong Teas, Molasses, Porto Rico, do., Rice,
Vinegar, Lamp Oil, Candles, Cream Tartar,
Saleratus, Starch, Corn Starch. Gherkins,jMaccaroni,
Tapioca. Citron, Mace, Currants, «fcc., &c.
PAINTS AND OILS*
Union Wiiite Lend, Hudson River do., French Zinc, ! B .  O  O  S L  L  A  ,
White, Boiled and Linseed Oil, Sp’ts Turpentine, , n m  c j V A t v
Japan, Zinc Dryer, Coach, Furniture, Damar and I G A r l .  1 S 1 » .A 1 j 1j  o i M J W ,
Bright Varnish, Paris Green, Chrome Green, ' TT7ILL leave RCCKLAND every SATURDAY 
Chrome Y ellow, French Yellow, Venetian Red, j \  Y morning on arrival of Steamer“ M. Sanford” from 
Red Lead, \  ennillion, V erdigris, Litharge, Prussian | B oaton  fo r  M a c h ia s p o r t . touching at North Haven,
MACHIASPORT AND ELLSWORTH.
T lia  F a v o r i t e  S te a m e r
S O I  I C E .
rFH E  Subscriber having been duly licensed by 
-I the City Authorities, to keep and sell Spirituous Li­
quors iu conformity to the law passed at the last session 
of the Legislature.has taken the store formerly occupied 
by Silas Kalioch. «t Co., where he will keep constantly oil 
:hand. the best of Wines and Liquors, for all who may 
need the same in the City or Country. Persons licensed 
to sell in other towns, supplied on liberal terms for Cash.
N. C. WOODARD.
Rockland, Jan. 12, 1856. 26.
W . O. F U L L E R ,
SPEAR BLOCK, •
HAS on band & is constantly receiving someof the best Brands
Southern and Western Flour,
together with tlie Common and Extra N e w  Y o r k  






and a large assortment of
G - r c c c r i e s -
Flour put up in 1-8 nnd 1-4 Bngs, warranted to suit. All 
of which will be sold cheap for C a sh  at Wholesale or 
Retail.
Rockland, Oct. 8. 1656. 41lf
M ETCALF & DUNCAN,
S H IP P IN G  & CO M M ISSIO N
M e r o U a n t s ,
2 4  C O E  X  T I E S  S L I P ,
N E W  Y O R K .
B. F. Metcalf, (
Saml. Duncan. 5 __june 3, (23)
a ; p a r k e r 7~~
s a i l -  & ,  3 s .  0 2 ? ,
S P E A R ’S  W H A R F ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
TYUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine con- 
-I '  constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
— A L S O  —
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip 
lion. Tents, Awnings, Ac., made to order in good style. 
Orders iu the above line will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1855. 6m44
T A K E  N O T ID JG .
S P R IN G  A  S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
JJORSES, CARRIAGES nnd COACHES to
L E T  n t t lie  T H O R N D I K E  S T A B L E ,
Persons wishing SEATS to and from the BOa TS will 
please leave their names at the Thorndike Hotel or C. S. 
BROWN’S Livery Stable, North End.
W. H. THORNDIKE.
Rockland, April 16, 1856. 16tf
T K A W  & PH IPP><  
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
A u d  x f la u u fa c tu r e r s  o f  C o r d a g e  & O a k u m ,
Importers aud Dealers in Chains, Anchnis, Ifeinp, Bunt­
ing, Windlass Gearing, Sail d o th , Paints, Oils, Naval 
Stores.
C O P P E R - C O A T E D  S P I K E S ,
4c. Sole Agents CRANE’S PATENT CHAIN STOP­
PERS.
4 1  C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
New Granite Building, opposite end North Market at., 
Boston.
W. G. Train, W. P h ipps , J r.
(Late o f  Hrhiton, Train  4  Co)
April 4, 1856. 15Iy
Blue, Utnbre, Lampblack, Whiting, Borax,
Chalk, Ac.
BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.
Nails, Glass, Sheet Lead, Tar’d and Dry Sheathing 
Paper, Loeks of all kinds, Knobs, Butts, Screws, 
Blinds Fastenings, Store Latches, Locks aud Bolts, 
Window Line, Hinges, «Sc.
HARDW ARE.
Long Handled Shovels and Spades, Cast Steel and 
Iron Shovels, Spades and Manure Forks, Iloes,
j l’ick-axes, Crowbars, Axes and Hutcliets of all
kinds, Treenail, Ship aud Screw Augers, Bitts, 
Hammers, all kinds of Rasps and Files, Sand Paper, 
C. S. Hand Saws, Plane Irons, Grind Stone Fixings, 
Cow BeHs, Horse, Shoe, Scrubbing. Floor, White 
Wash and
-P A IN T  B R U S H E S .-  
S H I P  C H A N D L E R Y
Manilla and Hemp Cordage, Cotton Duck nnd
! Ravens, Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Oakum. Rigging and
- Pump Leather,Cotton and Hemp Cod Lines.
Mackerel Lines, Deep Sea, Hand and Log Lines, 
Leads, Net, Whipping, Cotton and Flax Twine, 
Brass and WoodJCotnpasses, Deck Lights, Deck 
Buckets, Lanterns, Signal Lamps, Ac., Ac. 
H O U S E  F U R N IS H IN G  A R T IC L E S .
Crockery, Glass, Earlhern and Stone Ware, Knives 
aud Forks, Spoons, Chopping Knives and Trays, 
Wooden Bowls, Butter and Bail Firkins, Boxes, 
Rolling Pins, Pastry Boards, Clothes and other 
Baskets. Ilair ami Wire Sieves,
N IC E  C O R N  B R O O M S,
Large nnd Small, Mats, Cofi'ee Mills. Tubs, Water 
Paiis, Zinc aud Wood Wash Boards, Bristol Brick, 
Churns. Wood Horses and Saws, Mop Handles Ac., 
Ac.
ALSO,—A good assortment of Staple Dry Goods, 
such ns Brown ami Bleached Sheetings, Cotton 
Warp, Wicking, Prints, Linens, Strip’d Shirting, 
Denims, Ac., Ac.
The above are some of the leading articles which the 
subscribers have on hand : they will endeavor to keep a 
constant supply, and hope to merit a fair share of patron­
age from our own and the neighbouring towns.
A. II. KIMBALL A CO.
A. II. K. A Co., are the selling Agents for the R u s ­
s e l l  M il ls  C o tto n  D u c k , a very superior article.
ALSO,—Agents for Porter’s Patent Graduating Tuyere 
Iron, the best and most economical articles ever got up for 
Blacksmiths.
Rockland, April 21, J 856. 17tf
H
K E  M 0  V  A
J .  P .  W I S E ,
L  .
AS removed from liis old stand at the Brook
and .1 uiiesport 
MACHIASPORT, every 
as above, and arriving at 
with Steamer “ M. San-
Deer Isle, Mt. Desert. Millbrii
Returnixo,— WILL leave 
MONDAY morning, touching 
ROCKLAND in time to connect 
lord” for B o sto n .
Will also leave R o c k la n d  every W e d n e s d a y  
morning on arrival of “ M. Sanford” from BOSTON for 
E lls w o r th , touching at Belfast, Islesboro’, Castine, 
Deer Isle and Sedgwick.
Returning,—Will leave F d lsw o r th , every T h u r s ­
d a y  morning, at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving at 
Rockland in time io connect with Steamer “ M. Sanford” 
for Boston.
F  A 11 E :
From Rockland to North Haven, $ ,75.
“ Deer Isle, 1,25.
“ Mt. Desert, 1,50.
“ Millbridge, 2.00.
“  Jonesport, 2.25.
“ Macliiasport, 2,50.
From Rockland io Belfast, $ ,50.
“  Islosboro’, 1,00.
“ Castine, 1,00.
“ Deer Island, 1,25.
“ Sedgwick, 1,50.
“ Bluehill. including Stage Fare (
from Sedgwick. ) 1,75. 
• “ Ellsworth. 1,75
F. COBB A CO., Agents.
Rockland, April 21, 1856. 17
BOSTON & BANGOR EXPRESS.
B Y  S T E A M E R  M . S A N F O R D .
ROBERT RANKIN, EDWIN R. MILLAR.
RANKIN & M ILLAR. 
COM MISSION M ER C H A N TS,
— AND—
S H I P  B R O K E R S
S T E A M S H I P  A G E N T S ,  & C . ,
R I C H M O N D , V A .
Consignments of Eastern Produce, 
HAY, LUMBER, LIME, BRICKS, &c..
solicited.
Richmond, March 7,1855. lOly
eat articles at the lowest Cash 
prices. Their Stock consists of 
T e a s , C oll'ces. C h o c o la te s ,  
A lls p ic e ,  P e p p e r , M u sta r d  
G auyer, C a y e u e  P e p p e r ,  
N u tm e g s , C r e a m  T a r ta r ,  
C iu u a c u o u . C lo v es , T a r ­
a x a c u m  o r  P r e p a r e d  D a u -  
d e lio u  R o o t , & c ., <Scc.
Having every facility for manu­
facturing and preparing the several 
articles named, the publiemay rely 
upon having them pure and genu­
ine. as they are put up carefully 
and hear our name a n d  1 a b e
“ ’1REMONT MILLS, E. E. DYER «fc CO ”
To give consumers some idea of our sales, we annex the 
following scale of prices, viz,,
51b . Souchong Ten, 1 ,5 0  I 5 Ih . Mocha CofTee, 1 ,0 0  
51b. Oolong “ 1 ,7 5  51b. Java ‘ 9 0
51b. Y. Hyson •• 2 ,2 5  | 81b. good “ 1 ,0 0
The spices are put up in 1-4 and 1-2 lb. tin cases, 
expressly for family use, and are warranted to be strictly 
a pure article, and only need a triul to estab’ish them in 
pubiic favor.
SPANISH COFFEE.—We would call the attention of 
consumers nnd dealers to our Spanish Coffee, as an article, 
which is highly esteemed, aud stives the greatest satisfac-, 
tinn. U is prepared with particular care, and by a pecu­
liar process iu roasting, one pound of this coffee, it is be­
lieved, is equal to 1 1-2 lbs ol any other.
DANDELION COFFEE. This article is carefully pre­
pared at our Mills, and put up in package! having our 
trade mark, and may be relied upon as the best ami most 
approved mixture ol dandelion and coffee.
TARAXACUM, or Prepared Dandelion Root,—This ar­
ticle is prepared and roasted at our Mills, is retailed by 
Family Grocers generally in city and country, ami bear­
ing our trademark, “ Chinaman grinding coffee.” may 
he relied upon as the Genuine Article. The propor­
tion used is about one half the quantity of colfee. The 
price is 20 cents per pound, and it is warranted to be the 
same as that which has been sold for fifty cents a pound 
by Druggists.
'The Medical properties of Dandelion are well known, 
nnd held in high estimation by all who use it. This being 
a preparation of the root, with all its medicinal virtues 
retained, can he mixed with coffee or not, ns best suits the 
taste, and will be found cheap aud economical as a family 
beverage, one pound of which being nearly equal to two 
pounds of coffee. It is prescribed by many eminent phy­
sicians, to invalids, children and aged persons, as a nutric- 
ious beverage, and as a remedy for Dyspepsia, Billious af­
fections, &c.
(Ej- Be careful to observe that ail our Coffees have our 
trade mark, Chinaman grinding CofTee.”
To Grocers and Deniers, a liberal discount is made, 
enabling them to supply their customers at the same low 
rates.
(CT TO CASH PURCHASERS.—Our object being to 
secure large sales at small profits, we offer inducements 
which cannot he afforded by those who do business on the 
credit system ; and we confidently invite an examina­
tion of the quality of our stock, nnd our prices, as com­
pared with those of any other house.
Boston, Aug. 16, 1856. 6m34
THIRTY Y E A R S EXPERIENCE
—  OF A N  —
Q  31= N T  “J  H .  S  S  .
M R S  W I N S L O W ,  
Inexperienced Nurse and Female Physician presents t 
the attentioi^ef Mothers,
>S’ O  O T H I N G  8  Y R  U P  ,
F O R  C H I L D R E N  T E E T H IN G .
M o n e y  P a ck agcn *  Orders^ &.c», ta k e n  n il  
d e l iv e r e d  a n d  B il l s  a n d  N o te s  c o l le c te d  '
w i t h  p r o m p ta m s  a n d  d ettp a lch . I * , n
Leaves R O C K L A N D  for B O S T O N , every M o n - ' A gen ts  I0T
d a y  and T h u r s d a y ,  af 5 o’clock P. M. R O C K - '
L A N D  for B A N G O R , every W e d n e s d a y  and S a t -  • 
urrfay mornings. B O ST O N  for R O C K L A N D , i 
every T u e sd a y  and F r id a y  at 5 o’clock, P. M.
Of f ic e s : —Store ot Pierce«fc Euler, Rockland—W. Il 
Carev, Agent: No. 11 State Street, Boston ; No. 3Strick 
land s much, Uitr.gor.
Rockland, April 24, 1856. 18tf
H2oj«g'siii:iaj, C a r e  i t  C o ’s
N o . 3  P a lm e r ’s N e w  B lo c k ,
Two Doots South of the
S ig n  o f  th e  “  E I G  C O F F E E  P O T ,”
Where will be found the largest assortment of Cooking, ! Returns W e d  
Parlor, Office and Shop STOVES, 
together with custom made Tin, Japan, A Britannia Ware.
—ALSO.—
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTSLS 
and Machines; Ship and Reuse Plumbing 
£ done by experienced Workmen.
Truck of all kinks, such as obi Rags, Cast and Wrought
, old Brass, Copper, Lead, Rubber, and Junk takeu in 
exchange.
Do tiot forget the place two Doors South ol the 
B IG  C O F F E E  P O T .
Rockland, June 26, 1656. 26tf
B, KETGHAM’S ,~
P A T E N T ,
SELF PR ESSIN G
K
L E V E R  P O W E R
STRAW  CUTTER.!
The_claims to superiority of this Machine are, first, i 
C u tt in g  C o r n  S ta lk * , C o r n  i n  sh e  E a r . H a y  1 
a u d  S tr a w  any length desired, more rftpidly. with one . 
half the power of any other Machine in use.
Secondly.—More simple, having but one knife and that 
easily removed or replaced.
Third.—Costing the purchaser no more than other Ma­
chines, and doing double the work with less labor. For 
sale by
JOHN P. W ISE. ,
Rockland, July 14, 1856, 29tf ‘
1 ----------------- ------------- ----
ZE2 2 S L  ZE3  ZE3 i S  S S
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T . 
FIVE T1JIPS A WEEK TO BOSTON. 
Leaves R O C K  LA X I) for B O S T O N  by sienmer 
31ENE.WAN SANFORD, 
every M o n d a y  and T im rw d ay at 5 o’clock I’. M — 
~We n<*hi<lay and S a tu r d a y  mornings, 
fot P O R T L A N D  and B O S T O N  by steam-
DANIEL W EBSTER, 
every M o n d a y , W c a ln c a tln y  and F r i d a y  at 10 ; 
o’clock A. M.
Returns T n v a d a y , T h u r s d a y  and S a t u r d a y  
mornings.
Office, one door north of Berrv’s Blok.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent. .
Rockland, May ], 1856, 18tf
“ J.“ L . G I O F R A Y ’S ,  ~
MANUFACTURED FROM
R O O T S  A N D  H E R B S  
F o u n d  o n ly  in  th e  IS L A N D  o f  S I C I L Y .  
'TH IS  is to certify, that we the undersigned 
| -L have used MR. GIOFRAY’S Samaritan Salve, and 
: have found it to prove cllectual in every case that we have 
! used it. Therefore we deem it justice to make the virtue 
i 01 this greut and invaluable remedy known to the public. 
DISEASES.
i Burns, Fresh Cuts,
; Scalds, Sore Nipples,
j Sait Rheum. Eruptions on tne Head,
IScuid Head, Pilesperinvnentlyeured whenOld Sores, properly applied.
REFERENCES. ’
J. T. Berry Mrs. II. II. Burpee,
I Win. Berry Mrs. D M Mitchell.
Jeremiah Berry Esq., Miss A Adams,
j N. C. Woodard Esq,, Ezra Whitney,
1 Daniel Cowan, Dr J W Trusael.
H. H. Burpee,
P R I C E , 2 5  C e n ts  p e r  B O X . A liberal discount
! made to dealers.
Sold at Wholesale and retail by the proprietor J L GIOF-
RAl , No. 1, Custom House Block, [up stairs,] Rockland.
Maine
Also—For sale by Druggists generally,
Rockland, Dec. 21, 1855. 49tfCROCKERY, GLASS.
A N D
W O O D K N T  W A R E .  
L E A N D E R  W E E K S ,
N O . 3  S P E A R . B L O C K .
R o c k la n d  M e .
"DESPECTFULLY calls tlie attention of the 
Lv citizens of Rockland and vicinity to liis assortment of
C ro c k e ry ,  C h in a  & G la s s  W a r e .
Have now on hand a full supply, embracin g all the vari-
L E E  & M A RSH’S
New and Complete Topographical Map o f
LINCOLN COOTTY, ME.,
From actual original surveys throughout the whole Coun­
ty, by G. M. Hopkins. Esq., of Philadelphia, an experi­
enced and practical Surveyor and Civil Engineer.
rTIIE subscribers arc preparing to publish soon,
J- a new and complete Map of Liuooln County. The 
surveys are made by an experienced Surveyor. All the 
Public Roads and locations ol Dwellings, Places of Wor­
ship. Post Offices, School Houses, County Stores, Hotels,
Mills, A.c., are to he marked. The distances from junction 
to junction of both Main and Cross Ruuds, are to be 
marked. The names of property holders generally, are to
be inserteil in ilieir places uu die Map, in the style of the, H W a
of Otsego mill Delaware Counties, N. Y., York fffl s .  s> tirr.  SSdUi tC B6 (it 0.
Ate., 4 c . Maps of the cities anti principal of which I have several hew and very desirable shapes.
and W HITE GRANITE, COMMON COL- 
OPsEO, EDGED, and C. C. GREY 
and YELLOW STONE, BEN­
NINGTON and BROWN 
EARTHEN WARES,
■ to which I am constantly adding all the new patterns nnd 
styles ns they are brought out. Among my variety, 1 
I would particularly mention the superior quality of
villages in the County will he inserted ou the Margin.—
The Map will he plotted to u suitable scale, so as to make together with a full stock of
' a large and ornamental Map ; to he engraved and jleliver- 
, eil to those who order it—handsomely colored and mount- 
: ed on rollers,—at the extremely low price of FIVE DOL- 
i LARS per Copy.
LEE «fc MARSH,
Nos, 17 &19 Minor st., Philadelphia.
| August 22, 1856. 35tf
1 also offer n rtinentofG lubs W a r e ,  which,
GOLD BAND, PAINTED nnd LUSTRE ENGLISH and 
FRENCH CHINA; BRITANNIA and PLATED 
WARES; TABLE CUTLERY, SPOONS, 
LOOKING GLASSES AND 
WOODEN WARE
description, makes one of the most complete us-
H o ld e n , C u t te r  & Co
IM P O R T E R S ,
15 & 17 K ilby Street,
TOYS and FANCY7 GOODS by the case, well assorted in 
each case, from §10 to §125 per case Agents for SAN­
DERSON &. LANERGAN’S Celebrated 
F I R K  W O R K S .
O ’ Orders from the country solicited
October 2, 1856 .3m40tf
To Let.
CTORE in Berry Block, recently occupied by 
O  Wilson & Case. Also, offices in lront and rear in 
same block.
Euquire of JEREMIAH BERRY,
or J T A W BERRY.
Rockland, October 1st, 1856 40tf
B A R R E T T ’S 
D Y E  H O U S E
Office, 1G0 W ashington Street,
BOSTON.
B. 0. HASKINS,
o  3 ?
COHIHIISSIOK‘ HERCHA KT, j ’
X BIS LARGE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE THE OLD'
STAND OF
ANU IN FRONT OF TIIE STEAMBOAT W HARF, '
RICHMOND, Va.
ICpN. B. lie  will attend particularlyto the sale of Lime ;
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to his care, nnd : 
make prompt returns of the same. 3. ly . :
GEO. L. H A TC H ?- '
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION' 
JHERCflSAIVT,
2 2  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,
______________N E W  Y O K K . !
W.m CKEEW-i [Chas A. Farwell.
CREEVY & FA R W E L L,
Conniiksioii Merchanls, and Ship I who regards the healt
BLOKEKS.
It will immediately relieve them from pain, allay all 
spasmodic, action, soften the gums, reduce inflamation, 
and is sure to regulate the Bowels. Depend upon it 
Mothers, it will give rest to yourselves and relief and 
'rice 25 cents per hottie, 
quantities of Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup during the past few years—over 20.000 
bottles ihe last year. We believe it the best medicine 
the world for Children Teething or for the cure of Dys 
tery or Diarrhtca in Children, whether it arises from teeth­
ing or any other cause. It gives universal satisfaction — 
never heard a complaint from any one using it -never 
sold a medicine so universally successful iu relieving pain 
and effecting cures. Iu all cases above stated, if taken 
in season, relief is immediate and absolutely certain.
CURTISS <t I’ERKINS. 
Druggists, No. 40 Courtland Street. 
New York, Jany 20th, 1854.
A L a d y  o f  th e  first R e s p e c ta b i l i ty  w r it e *  :
Dear S ir :—I am happy to he able to certify to the effi­
cacy of Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup and to the ttulh 
of wliat it is represented to accomplish. Having a little 
J boy suffering greatly fiom teething, who could not rest,
• and at night by his cri?s would not permit any of thefam- 
, Uy to do so, 1 purchased a hottie of the soothing 
I order to test the remedy aud when given to him tlie effect
• was like magic; he soon went to sleep, and all pain and 
j nervousness dissappeared. We have had no trouble with 
1 him since, and the little fellow will pass through with
• comfort, the excruciating process of teething by the sole
............................Soothing Syrup. Every mother
h and life of her children should 
MRS. II. A. ALGER
H. II. HAY. Portland, General Agent for Maine.
For sale l»y C. 1‘. FESSENDEN, Rockland: W.
77 T ? J at V/nmL COOK, IL K. O'BRIEN, Thomaston; IRA GILMAN, I h e  K agte L in e  j\eiY  l o i L ; Joseph long. t . M arshall, st. George; j . i i . es- 
P a c k e ts  ! tabrook, caulton & Norw ood, Camden.
3 9  N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44 tf  NEW  ORLEANS.
1856. 201y
•OHURCII ORGANS and JIELODEONS,
' MANUFACTUREDBV
MOKSE, BROTHERS,
W A R E  R O O M . S N O W ’S B L O C K .
M a in  S tr e e t ,  R o c k la n d , M e .
liAZElN & F R E N C H ,
N o  G2 B r o a d ,— F o u r  D o o r s  S o u th  fr o m  
M ilk  S tr e e t ,  -  -  -  B O S T O K .
Offer for sale at low prices
LINSEED OIL, | W H ITE LEAD,
SI’TS. TURPENTINE, | ZINC W HITE,
COPAL VARNISH, I VERDIGRIS.
ja pa n . I colors in ' oil .
Together with a full assortment of
DRY COLORS, WINDOW GLASS,
A N D  C O M M O N  D R U G S .
February, 28, 1556. 91y
L . Wr. H O W E S ,
' C 0  b* N S E L L 0  R  A T L A W  ,
K IM B A L L . B L O K .
• Rockland. Me.
Strict attention given to B o u n ty  L a u d  C la im **
1’IIE above named bus just removed from Belfast, where 
lie luis been in a very active practice about eight years; 
about one half of which period he was of the then firm of 
Abbott «fc Howes.
On account of his extensive acquaintance in Waldo
County he will continue to do business in tlie Courts there i which for small Churchea, is considered a valuable substi-
(SUGAR COATED,)
ARg MADE TO
CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CURE THE SICK.
I n v a l id s ,  F a th e r s ,  M o th e r s , P h y s ic ia n s ,
P h i la n t h r o p is t s ,  r e a d  t h e i r  E ffe c ts ,  
a n d  ju d g e  o f  t h e ir  V ir t u e s .
FOR THE CURE OF
Headache, Sick Headache,Foul Stomach
Pittsburg, Pa., May 1, 1855.
Dr. J. C. Ayer. Sir: I have been repeatedly cured ot 
the worst headache any body can have by a dose or two 
of your Pills. I t  seems to arise front a foul stomach, which 
they cleanse at once. If they will cure others as they do 
me, the fact is worth knowing.
Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE,
Clerk of Steamer CUvHtm.
Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints.
Department op the I nterior. ) 
Washington, D. C., 7 Feb., 185G. j
Sir : I have used your Pills in my general aud hospital 
practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate to 
say they are the best cathartic we employ. Their regu­
lating action on the liver is quick and decided, consequent­
ly they are an admirable remedy for derangements of that 
organ. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of bilious dis­
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to them.
Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D., 
Physician o f the Marine Hospital.
Dysentery, Relax, and Worms.
Post Office, Hartland, Liv. Co., Mich., Nov. 16, 1855.
Dr. Ayer: Your Pills are the perfection of medicine. 
They have done my wife more good than I  can tell you. 
She bad been sick and pining away for months. Went 
off to be doctored at great expense, but got no better. She 
then commenced taking your Pills, which soon cured her, 
by expelling large quantifies of worms (dead) from her 
body. They afterwards cured her and our two children 
of bloody dysentery. One of our neighbors had it bad, and 
my wife cured lfim with two doses of your Pills, whilo 
others around us paid from five to twenty dollars doctors* 
bills, and lost mycli time, without being cured entirely 
even then. Such a medicine as yours, winch is actually 
good and honest, will be prized here.
GEO. J. GRIFFIN, Ibstmastcr.
Indigestion and Impurity of the Blood.
From. Rev. J. V. Himes, Pastor o f Advent Church, Boston.
Dr. Ayer: I  bavo used your Pills with extraordinary 
success in my family and among those I am called to visit 
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and purify 
the blood they are the very best remedy I have ever 
known, and I  can confidently recommend them to my 
friends. Yours, J . V. HIMES.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1355.
Dear Sir : I am using your Cathartic Pills in my prac­
tice, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the 
system and purify the fountains of the blood.
JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D.
Erysipelas, Scrofula, King’s Evil, Tetter,
Tumors, and Salt Rheum.
From a Forwarding Merchant of St. Louis, Fib. 4, 1856.
Dr. Ayer : Your Pills are the paragon of all that is 
great in medicine. They have cured my little daughter 
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that had proved 
incurable for years, ner mother has been long grievous­
ly afflicted with blotches and pimples on her skin aud in 
her hair. After our child was cured, she also tried your 
Pills, and they have cured her. ASA MORGRIDGE._j
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout.
From the Rev. Dr. Hawkes, of the Methodist Epis. Church.
Pulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,1856.
Honored Sir : I  should be ungrateful for tbo relief your 
skill has brought mo if I did not report my caso to you.
A cold settled iu my limbs and brought on excruciating 
neuralgic pains, which ended in chronic rheumatism. 
Notwithstanding I  bad tlie best of physicians, the disease 
grew worse and worse, until, by the advice of your excel­
lent agent iu Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I  tried your Pills. 
Their effects were slow, but sure. By persevering in the 
use of them I  am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec., 1855.
Dr. Ater : I have been entirely cured by your Pills of 
Rheumatic Gout — a painful disease that had afflicted me 
for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.
For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Com­
p la in ts , requiring an active purge, they are an exceL 
lent remedy.
For Costiveness or Constipation, and as
a  D in n e r  P i l l ,  they are agreeable and effectual.
Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflamma­
tio n , and even D e a fn e ss , and P a r t i a l  B l in d ­
n e s s , have been cured by the alterative action of these 
Pills.
Most of the pills in market contain Mercury, which, al­
though a valuable remedy in skilful bands, is dangerous 
in a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fre­
quently follow its incautious use. These contain no mer­
cury or mineral substance whatever.
AYER'S CHEERY PECTORAL
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 
COUGHS,COLDS, H O A R S E N E S S, IN F L U ­
EN Z A , B R O N C H IT IS , W H O O P IN G  
COUGH, C R O U P , A ST H M A , IN ­
C IP IE N T  CO N SU M PTIO N , 
and for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced
stages of the disease.
We need not speak to the public of its virtues. 
Throughout ever}' town, aud almost every hamlet of the 
American States, its wonderful cures of pulmonary com­
plaints have made it already known. Nay. lew are the 
families in any civilized country on this continent without 
some personal experience of its effects; and fewer yet the 
communities any where which have not among them 
some living trophy of its victory over the subtle ami dan­
gerous diseases of the throat and lungs. While it is the 
most powerful antidote yet known to man for the formi­
dable and dangerous diseases of the pulmonary organs, it 
is also the pleasantest and safest remedy that can be em­
ployed for infants and young persons. Parents should 
have it iu store against the insidious enemy that steals 
upon them unprepared. We have abundant grounds to 
believe the Cherry Pectoral saves more lives by tlia con­
sumptions it prevents than those it cures. Keep it by 
▼on. and cure your colds while they are curable, nor neg­
lect them until no human skill can master the inexorable 
canker that, fastened on the vitals, eats your life away. 
All know tlio dreadful fatality of lung disorders, uud as 
they know too the virtues of this remedy, we need not do 
more than to assure them it is still made the Lest it can 
be W e spii.ro no cost, no care, no toil to produce it the 
most perfect possible, ami thus afford those who rely on 
ic the best agent which our skill can furnish for their cure.
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER, 
Practical and Analytical Chemx3t, Lowell, Mass 
A N D  S O L D  B Y
Soldjin Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN; Camden, J 
II. E3TABROOK, Jr.; Thomaston, O. \V. JORDAN 
Portland, II. II. HAY, General Agent for the State.
0 1
D Y ER ’& H EA LIN G
veil as in Lincoln. 
Rockland, March 22, 185;
PETE R  THACIIER &  BROTHER. 
A tto rney s and  C ounsellors a t  L aw , 
O F F I C E , N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
main street .............................. rouki.and, die.
P eter Thacker, R. P. E. T kacher-
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48tf
TH O M M K E HOTEL,
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
S . G . D E N N I S .
Rockiand, Jan 15, 1356.
liberal 
fur received, would 
' again invite the attention’of the public to their improved 
I O r g a n s  a n d  M e lo d c o n s .
‘ Also to a new instrument for CHURCH use, called the
i r e
patronai
subscribers grateful for the very
hich they
O R G A N  N I E L O D E O N ,
___for the pipe Organ. We would also say that our
cilities for manufacturing are now such us will enable 
to furnish instruments equally as low as other manufactur­
ers in any part of the country and yet we shall make every 
effort to’have all our instruments uii
finish, beauty of tone, and durabilit 
fully warranted.
Piano Fortes of superior tone, nt :
Sheet Music and Instruction Books o 
to order as low us can be obtained ai 
New York.
Rockland, Feb. 18, 1856.
A . N
EXTERNAP-1NTERNA





1 hand and furnished 
retail iu Boston or
C O B B  &  S T O E T T ,
A PEKFECC PAIN DESi'lioyEK — Dvet’s 
44. Healing Embrocation.
TJ Y the use of one bottle of Dyer’s Healing AJ Embrocation. Charles Sisson, of Providence, was
entirely cured of sore lung 
vereiy.
, from which he suffered
pBRTIRICATES are being daily received from
persons of the highest respectability in favor of Dyer’s
N. BOYNTON & CO.
Cossisssisssoaa iVIercStaiLafs, i
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
RO BBIN S CORDAGE CO., 
PLYMOUTH, MASS.
R U SSELL M ILLS, and Mt. V E R N O N ' 
DUCK COMPANY’S, 
nre prepared to furnish Coruage and Duck of the best
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ prices.
N BOYNTON, ;  No. 134
E BOYNTON, JR \  Commercial Block, 
A F ilE ItV E Y  > BOSTON. 16iy
THOMAS FRYE,
Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE No. 4 Kimball Block, over filestore of J . Wake field Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite I>irigo Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY UR NIGHT, 
will be promptly attended to. 43 ly
Nov. 10 1854. j
0 . L . D 1 R A K S , -
S U R G E O N  D E N T I S T ,
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E .
N e x t  D o o r  \ V cmX o f  T hoauaw ton B a n k *
May 27, 1656. 22U _
C O M M ER CIA L 1H O U S E ,
H E A D  O F  C U S T O M  H O U S E  W H A R F ,
F O R E  S T . .  P O R T L A N D ,  M E ,
I<F. J .  D A V IS , P r o p r i e t o r .
14, 1856. Ivl9Ma
A T L A N T I C  H O U S E .
0 .  F . IIE A L E Y , Proprietor,
G P H E  attention of the travelling public .is 
J- invited to this new HOTEL, situate on Ingra-
sortinems to he found in the County.
I shall be pleased to have those in want of any artiele:
in my line to look through my stock before ptnchasing as 
1 feel confident that 1 can show them goods which wil 
compare favorably, both in regard to quality aud prices sleP' 
other house iu the ^ tate. ’ ' ’r ’
Rockland, May 14, 1856. 20tf
W a t e r  P o w e r  f o r  S a le .
QNE of the best privileges in the State of Maine for any kind of Mills or Factories, where wat- I er power is required is now offered for sale.
The priyivege is on St. George River, within about one 
ile ol the village of Warren aud within five 
miles of .he adjoining town of Thomaston. It has now u 
the prosecution of the dyeing business in the very best j good and sufficient dam, with from 12 to 14 feet fall: a 
le, continues to dye and finish Lathes Dresses, Cloaks, j sufficient quantity of water;, at all times, and land suf­
ficient lor all necessary purposes, it adjoins the County 
1 road leading to Thomaston ; and in the middle of a good 
farming community, with a good Saw Mill, Stave Mill, 
ami Thrashing Machine oil the premises. The above prop­
erty will be sold at
public auction;
on the 20th day of November, next, at 2 o’clock P. M., on 
the premises ii not previously disposed of at Private Sale.
For further particulars please inquire of ROLAND JA­
COBS, Esq., or GEORGE CARR of Thomaston, or A.
'TH IS well known establishment, supplied with ! qunner of « i 
-I- tht best Machinery known, and with every facility fot j il   .  f
Shawls, and every article of Ladies wearing apparel 
Gentlemen’s Coats, Overcoats, Pants and Vests, in u style 
never surpassed.
Carpets, Rugs, Blankets, Table Covers, Counterpanes, 
Window Shades, Shawls and Gentlemen’s Garments 
cleansed in the most perfect manner.
Silks anil Silk Dresses watered in beautiful style.
Silk Dresses of all colors- cleansed by a Fieuch artiste, 
in a supeib manner, without being ripped.
Piece goods of unsaleable colors or shopworn, such as 
Merinos, Alepines, Alpn<:cas,Silks, Cloths, Ribbons, Fring-
Ginips, Trimmings, «kc., dyed and finished to look ! H.’HODGMANi or JOHN MILLER of Warren
nearly us well 
Possessing the ability to do the very best, the public are
assured that no pains will he spared to merit a continu­
ance of the favors heretofore received.
G oode fo r w a r d e d  every Monday ; n o  c h a r g e  
for transportation.
38tf E. L. LOVEJOY7, Agent, Rockland.
Warren. August 15, 1856. 35tf
C o rd a g e .
A LL kinds of Manilla and Hemp Cordage,
4X for sale by 
Rockland. Apzil 30,1856.
i il ­
hams Point, nt the head of Atlantic Wharf. This House, 
commanding a view of the ILirbor and Bay, open to the 
sen breeze and away from tlit noise and dust of the city, 
wi'l lie found a desirable resting place for the invalid or 
persons seeking sea-side recreation and rest.
Travellers wishing to lake the morning boats, will find 
this the most desirable stopping place as it ia but a few 
the Steamer’s Wharf.
The Proprietor will be untiring in his exertions to please
the public.
Patronage respectfully solicited. 
Rockland, June 3,1856.
H E N D E R S O N  &, C O .’S
B o s t o n
F o r  R ock land , E llsw orth ,- M achias,
A N D  W A Y  S T A T I O N S .
G e u e r a i O Bicc, N o . 7 C o u r t  S q u a r e , B ow ton
Leaves Boston by Steamer M. SANFORD, Capt. San­
ford, on Tuesdays aud Fridays, at 5 P. M., nnd connects 
with Steamer Rockland, Captain Snow next morning.
Returning, the ROCKLAND leaves Machias, on Mon­
days, ut 5 A. M., and Ellsworth, on Thursdays, A. M.
D. A. BUTTERFIELD. Agent.
Rockland, Oct. 16, 1856. 42tf
H.O. B R E W E R  & CO.
S H IP P IN G  & C O M M ISSIO N
M O BILE, ALA.
H. O. Breweq, ?
A. J. Inoersoll. > 86lf
o r l i s ,
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME
First Door North of F. Cobb & Go’s Store.
MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES
and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Specimens may be seen at our SHOP and in- all the
CEMETERIES ini this vicinity.
N. B. All work delivered and set up without additional
expense to the Purchaser.
Rockland, April 24,1856.
D. B. Bridgford. N. T insley Pate
ERANKLIN MATTHEWS.
D. B. BRIDGFORD, & CO.
GENERAL COMMISSION AND FORWARDING
O N  T H E  D O C K
RICHMOND, VA.
FOR THE SALE OF
L iiu c , f l a y .  F lu s t e r ,  L a th s , F is h , L u m b e r  
a n d  E a s te r n  P r o d u c e  g e n e r a l ly .
Also attend particularly to orders for the purchase of
F L O U R , C O R N , F E E D  & c..
R E F E R E N C E S  
R ic h m o n d . V a ,  F. E. Bradshaw,
Bncon <fc Baskervill, 
Edmond, Davenport & Co., 
Selden Miller,
Womble A: Claiborne,
C. T. Wortham «fc Co., 
Steans,Brummel Jc Co.,
1). A W. Currie 
Richardson Co.
N o r fo lk , V a .  
Rowland Bros.,
Baymore & Stone.
B a lt i iu o r c y  N ld. 
Ileslin A Rogers.
P h ila d e lp h ia *  P a . 
French, Richards A Co., 
Greiner & Harkness,
C. L. Hughs.
New* Y o r k .  
Maltlon Vail,
John Wilmot <fc Co.,
Dennis Co.,
Dunham & Co.,
Crummel A: Roysters, 
Lawrence Cement Co.
B o sto n , M a ss . 
Seceomb Dennis,
Oct. 23, 1856.
Win. M. Stedman i  Co., 
J. P. Townsend & Co.
P o r t la u d , M e.
P. Randall Ac Son.
R o c k la u d , M e .
F. Cobh JL Co.,
A. J , Bird,
Healy «fc Achorn 





E a s tp o r t ,  M e .
C, II. Dyer,
Fisher & Milliken.
C alaiH , ’l i e .
J . McAllister & Co.
C iu c su u a ti ,* O h io .  
Rawson, Wilby & Co., 
Kennett, Dudley & Co., 
Graffin Norvill.
R ic h m o n d . I u d .  
J . A. Bridgland,,
S t. L o u is , M o . 
Thomas tfitUen.
43tf
TAYJER’S Healing Embrocation cures Rheuma- 
-L ' tism, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, Sprains, Piles, Sore 
Throat, Neuralgia, Burns, Cramps, Swellings, Ague Tooth­
ache, Headache, and all external and internal pains. 
DYERY workshop and factory should keep 
L4 constantly supplied with Dyer’s Healing Embrocation 
"PROSTED flesh, bites of insects, &c., assuag-
ed by Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
£J.EO. McBRIDE, of New York, sprained his 
VI ankle. Dyer’s Healing Embrocation cured it.
HEADACHE and seasickness cured by Dy­er’s Healing Embrocation.
INTERNALLY used, Dyer’s Healing Embro- 
■t cation is one of the greatest value, particularly m cas­
es of cramp, cholera morbus, dysentery, dtc,
TOSLPII V. CARR, of the Providence Tri-
bune, was severely attacked with cramp in his stom­
ach, but found immediate relief in u single dose of Dver’a 
Healing Embrocation.
TZN0W N to be true, that Dyer’s Healing Em- 
-f-V brocation is the best external nnd internal remedy 
ever discovered.
T EAVES no stain upon the dress or skin, con- 
m  stunt in its effects, but clean in its application. Dyer’s 
Healing Embrocutiou is the admiration of all who have 
used it.
jV/TOTIIERS and nurses should read carefully 
-Il-L the testimony of Mrs. R. Wilmart, which may be 
found in the pamphlet which accompanies Dver’s Healing 
Embrocation.
NO family should be without Dyer’s HealingEmbrocation.Q N E  bottle of Dyer's Healing Embrocation
will relieve an immense amount of suffering.
PILES relieved by two applications of Dyer’sHealing Em brocation
QUESTION —W hat is the most effectual rem­edy for Rheumatism, cuts, wounds, sprains, burns, and other external and in tern ul diseases ? Answer Dyex’a 
Healing Embrocation.
DHEUMA'i'ICS, ono and all, use Dyer’s Heal- 
-Lu in«r Embrocation and be cured-.
SPASMODIC affections, pain or soreness ia  the side, back, throat, chest, or stomach, cured by Dy­er’s Healing Embrocation.
fP IlE  inestimable value of Dyer’s Healing Em- 
-L brocation lias been conclusively proved, and no person 
or family should suffer themselves to be without it.
OSE Dyer’s Healing Embrocation. Many of the most eminent physicians recommended this won­derful preparation with the most perfect confidence, and 
freely prescribe it to their patients.
I7ERY IMPORTANT’— That every person 
V should keep a constant supply of Dyer’s Healing Em­
brocation by them. A single dose often prevents the most 
fearful consequences.
V V E warrant entire satisfaction to all who use
»» Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
V PER IEN C E has taught thousands the great 
value which is attached to Dyer’s Healing Embroca­
tion.
■yOU never need suffer pain if precaution is 
J- taken to keep Dyer’s Healing Embrocation ou hund.
ZEALOUS in a good work is he who is con­stant in his efforts to relieve the sufferings of his fel- Icw-rneii. Such a one is sure to recommend Dyer’s Heal­
ing Embrocutiou to all suffering from internal Qr external 
paius.
A. II. FIELD, (Successor to Chas. Dyer Jr.,)
Proprietor, Providence, R. I.
H. II. HAY', Portland, State Agent.
Sold in Rockland bv C. P. FESSENDEN, and J , C.
MOODY. june l,(6nt23)
BOORS, BLINDS & SilSH
T?OR sale, corner of Rockland and Main Sts., 
J- North End, at reduced prices, by 
Rockland, June 3,1856.
F A IR B A N K S ’
celebrated
S C A L E S ,
of every variety,
34 KILBY STREET, BOSTON.
GREENLEAF Jc BROWN, Agenta.
A full assortment of all kinda of weighing apparatus and 
■tore furniture Ipr sale at low rates Railroad. Hay i 
Coal Scales set In any part of jh e  country. * J '
